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N O T LOCALLY

1 8-Y ear-O lds
Gain Federal
Voting R ights
WASHINGTON (AP) — A splintered Supreme 

Court upheld today the key provision of the 1970 
Federal Voting Rights Law, giving the vote to 
18-year-olds in presidential and congressional elec
tions.

At the same time, the court approved the 
suspension, for five years, of literacy tests 
wherever they exist in the country.

But the court turned around and ruled 
Congress has no power to order the states to allow 
18-year-olds to vote in state and local elections.

These four conclusions by the court in judging
ate line-the 1970 law were produced by four separate 

ups. Justice Hugo L. Black was the key man so 
far as the 18-year-old vote was concerned.

The ruling in the last public session of the 
year took several hundred pages to set forth the 
justices’ views.

On the 18-year-oId issue, Justice Black 
swung the significant fifth vote. He and Justices 
William 0. Douglas, William J. Brennan Jr., Byron 
R. White and Thurgood Marshall formed the 
majority to hold that Congress has the constitu
tional power to enfranchise 18-year-old citizens for 
national elections.

Then, Black swung to join Chief Justice Warren 
E. Burger, John M. Harlan, Potter Stewart and 
Harry A. Blackmun to bar any interference by 
Congress with the age for voters set by the states 
for state and local elections.

Only Harlan dissented from the abolition of 
residence requirements of more than 30 days.

In other actions today, the court:
—Declined unanimously to review the 1907 

conviction of former Senate aide Robert G. 
“Bobby” Baker on larceny, income tax evasion 
and other charges.

REMAP IDEA
—Agreed to decide whether Arizona's plan 

reapportioning legislative districts by using voter 
registration figures should be blocked.

—Received a plea from attorneys for Angela 
Davis asking the court to stay her pending extradi
tion from New York to California on murder and 
kidnap charges until she can file an appeal.

The 1970 law had lowered the voting age to 
18 for all kinds of elections — national, state and 

,local be^nnlng Jan. 1 — 11 days from now.
Oregon and Texas had sued in the court 

against enforcement of the 18-year-old provision, 
Arizona had fought the literacy test ban and Idaho 
had opposed both the residence and 18-year-old 
provisions.

The states maintain the law takes away from 
them powers reserved to the states by the Constitu
tion to control their own elections.

Black traced to 1819 Supreme Court recognition 
of the power of Congress to regulate national 
elections.

PREVENT FRAUD
He said if Congress could rearrange districts 

according to population and could supervise voting 
to prevent fraud, as the court has said. Congress 
certainly has the authwity to po in lt 18-year-old 
citizens to vote in all federal elections.

Four Midlanders 
Face Pot Counts

DEL RIO, Tex. (AP) — Offic«^ jailed four 
men from Midland after seizing about 90 pounds 
of marijuana which they said was snuiggled from 
Mexico.

They said the quartet already faced charges 
at Midland of possessing the narcotic weed 
illegally.

The four, held in lieu of $10,000 bond each, 
are Harold K. Colenian, 21; Albert L. Shields, 
23, and Richard R- Craven, 21, all of Midland, 
aiHl Ggry L. Crabtree, 23, of Aspen, Colo., and 
a  former resident of Midland.

Midland police came here to join agents of 
the Texas Department of Public Safety and the 
U S. Customs service for a stakeout which led 
to the arrests early Sunday.

Authorities said ttie marijuana, in brick-size 
packages covered in brown paper, was worth about 
$45,000 in the underworld market. Hiey also seized 
two automobiles.

S ev en  Perish 
In Flames

In Today's HERALD 
Fuss Over 'Hero' Ends

A court order ends a parental fuss over the body 
of a soldier killed in Vietnam and sends It to Texas 
for burial. See Page 2-A.
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Threat Forces 
Moratorium 
On Fuel Ads

Poland's Communist
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

threat of fuel and power short
ages this winter has prompted 
several states to call for a mor
atorium on utility company ad
vertising blitzes for new cus
tomers, but some companies 
have declined to go along.

An Associated Ptess survey 
indicates that while s6me elec
tric and gas utilities have volun
tarily cut back or changed the 
thrust of their advertising, oth
ers continue to court new cus
tomers despite the possibility of 
not being able to service them.

Elarlier this year, the Federal 
Power Commission reported 
that 17 states had taken action 
to restrict or prohibit utility pro
motional practices and that 26 
states had investigated the pro
motional practices of utilities in 
their jurisdiction.

The Oregon Public Utility 
Commission warned electric 
and natural gas utilities as ear
ly as 1964 against imprudent 
claims for their products.

Despite this and later warn
ings, howevw, according to 
Public Utility Commissioner 
Sam Haley, extensive promo
tional advertising by Oregon gas 
and electric utilities continues.

Regime Revises Plans

Citing a utility company re
port “that there will not be suf
ficient gas available during the 
next few years to meet all the 
requests . . .  by present and po
tential customers . . . ,  ” Haley 
said, “there appears to be no 
reason for gas utilities to pro
mote sales that will increase 
peak loads in the face of such a 
bleak supply situation.”

The chairman of Michigan’s 
Public Service Commission, 
Willis Ward, has asked gas and 
electric utilities to dis^ntinue 
|Ht)motion aimed at new busi
ness “to avoid the solicitation of 
business which could not be 
served because of the gas short
age.”

But two of Michigan’s largest 
utility companies have taken 
diametrically opposite positions 
on the issue.

WARSAW (AP) -  Poland’s 
new Communist leadership indi
cates it will revise the economic 
plans that spawned last week’s 
rioting and will maintain total 
allegiance to Moscow.

Otherwise, its future course is 
unclear. Western observers con
sider the new party First Secre
tary Eklward Gierek a dedicated 
Communist identified with nei
ther the liberal nor the national
istic party factions.

Radio Warsaw reported Sun
day that Gierek, the party’s top 
economist and party secretary 
of Silesia, had replaced Wladys- 
law Gomulka, who resigned 
along with President Marian 
Spychalski and three other 
members of the Politburo. Ap
parently Premier Jozef Cyran- 
kiewicz was not affected.

KEY TO PROMOTION 
Gierek’s success in keeping 

his home px^vince quiet was 
seen as a key to his promotion. 
As bloody riots shook Gdansk, 
Gdynia, Sopot, Szczecin and 
Slupsk—shipbuilding, seaport
and industrial centers in the 
north—wMirers remained quiet 
in industrial Silesia, where vio
lence was widespread during 
the bread riots that brought Go
mulka to power in 1956.

Last w ^ ’s disturbances be
gan after the Gomulka regime

Local Man 
Hangs Self 
In Jail

Consumers Power Co., which 
serves 1 million electric custom
ers and 830,000 gas customers in 
the state, says it has dropped 
nearly $1 million in gas and 
electric promotional advertising 
this year. Michigan Consolidat
ed Gas Co. says it has no inten
tion of cutting bade.

The inability of a gas pipeline 
company to deliver promised 
supplies and delay in comple
tion of a nuclear generating 
plant prompted Consumers’ ac
tion, a spdeesman said.

However, a Hidiigan Consoli
dated spokesman said:

“Since we have sufficient gas 
to supply all anticipated new 
residenti^ and comm«'cial cus
tomers as well as essential in
dustrial users, we believe it is 
necessary to inform the public 
of the advantages of natural gas 
over other fuels, particularly for 
domestic use and to encourage 
the purchase of gas appli
ances.”

The body of Allen Lewis 
Christian, 41, 111 WaaMngUm 
Place, was discovered shortly 
before 8 a.m. today hanging 
from a rod over a shower stall 
in the Howard County jail. 
According to Sheriff A. N. 
Standard, Christian had used 
his belt to hang himself.

Jus t i c e of Peace Jess 
Slaughter ruled suicide by 
hanging and placed the time of 
death between 3 a.m. and 3:30 
a.m. Monday.

Christian was brought to the 
courthouse at 10:20 p.m. Sunday 
on a transfer from the city 
shortly after he was taken into 
custody by Kenneth Maxwell, 
Texas highway patrolman in 
connection with a case that 
involved an alleged driving 
violation.

Deputy M. L. Kirby, on duty 
at the time, said that Patrolman 
Don Bates placed Christian in 
a receiving room. F. C. Reece, 
who has charge of the jail, 
made rounds at 6 a.m. but, not 
knowing anyone had been 
placed in the receiving area, 
did not enter that sector. The 
body was out of sight in the 
shower stall. Sheriff A. N. 
Standard and Deputy Eddie 
Owen discovered the body 
when they made the regular 
morning check of prisoners.

raised prices 17 to 20 per cent 
on food, clothing and other es
sentials in a prelude to a new 
five-year plan that was to begin 
next month.

In a television address after 
his elevation, Gierek said: “We 
will have to reconsider carefully 
the problem of the economic 
plan for next year and for the 
whole five-year period.”

The riots, he said, resulted 
from “inconsiderate concepts in 
economic policy. We will 
remove these.” He said his ad
ministration will consult with 
“the working class and intelli
gentsia.”

He said hostile forces cannot 
“ lead us astray or return us 
from the road of Socialism. We 
are going together with the 
whole great Socialist communi
ty amPrfcefly with our tested 
friend and ally, the Soviet Un
ion.”

LOW-WAGE
Radio Warsaw said the par

ty’s Central Committee instruct
ed the new regime to consider 
“possibilities for improving the 
material situation of low-wage 
families with many children, 
who, as a result of the change in 
prices, have suffered most se
vere losses in their budgets.”

Observers anticipated bonuses 
or wage raises will be given to 
compensate for the increased 
living costs.

A mining engineer whose first 
job was in a French coal mine 
at the age of 13, Gierek is now 
57. He develop^ an efficient 
party machinery in Silesia and 
earned a reputation as a top 
notch administrator. He had 
been mentioned for some time 
as Gomulka’s successor.

Sunday’s events returned to

Crime Up 
10 Per Cent

Penn Central Wasted
Millions On 'Airline

GRAFTON, N. H. (AP) — Seven persons 
perished Sunday in a fire which destroyed the 
two room, tar^per-covered home of Maynard 
Pickard, a volunteer firefi^ ter.

The victims were identified as Pickard, 40, 
his wife, Bernice, 36, their children, Raymond, 
15, William 13, and Janet, 12, and two fostqr 
children — Millie Tibbetts 2, and her 10-month-old 
brother, Wayne.

Police said the house off U.S. 4 was heated 
only by a wood stove. It was enveloped In flames 
when mfembers of the Grafton Volunteer Fire 
Department reached the scene.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
financially troubled Penn Cen
tral Railroad lost millions of 
dollars in an airlines venture a 
congressman says represents 
“one of the saddest and at times 
most sordid” chapters in Ameri
can business history.

Rep. Wright Patman, D-Tex., 
made the co;nment Sunday in 
releasing a report by his House 
Banking Committee that showed 
Penn Central spent $21 million 
to start a worldwide air ser^ce 
now worth $2 million.

The report says $6 million was 
dumped into the Executive Jet
Aviation Inc., in the last three
years—when the railroad itself 
was facing bankruptcy and was 
under Civil Aeronautics Board 
orders to sell the subsidiary.

The report also includes testi
mony that the aviation company 
supplied women as dates for
railroad officials in what ap
peared to be an effort to divert 
their attention from EJA’s prob
lems.

If said EJA’s founder, retired 
Air Force Brig. Gen. Olbert F. 
Lassiter, chronicled his friend
ships with a variety of women 
in “hundreds of colored photo

graphic prints and transparen
cies . . . ,  many of which show 
undraped women.”

The photographs were kept on 
the EJA premises, the report 
said.

Penn Central currently is in 
reorganization under the Bank
ruptcy Act and is seeking feder
al help to continue operating.

The report contends that Penn 
Central ^ u re d  money into EJA 
for about five years, starting in 
1964, despite continued EJA 
losses, doubts as to whether 
Penn Central could legally own 
stock in the company, and in the 
face of repeated recommenda
tions that EJA’s management 
be changed.

It assigns major responsibility 
for the EJA decisions to David 
Bevan, then chairman of the fi
nance committee of the rail-

TIME TO GET 
YOUR SAVING

road. It says Bevan’s actions in 
the face of EJA’s deterioration
might be linked “to the possibil
ity that public revelation of cer
tain personal activities” might 
have been “extremely embar
rassing” to him.

The report says the railroad 
Blot

You’ll want to take ad- 
I  vantage of The Herald’s 
I  annual Holiday Bargain 
i  Rate, which permits you 
I  to have the paper deliv- 
I  Bred to your home through- 
p out 1971 for just $22.25.
I  You will be saving near- 
i  ly 12 per cent over the 
I monthly rate, and you will 
I  not have the problem of 
I  paying your Herald car- 

rier every month. He re
ceives his full profit on 

: the yearly rate.
The Bargain Rate is in 

effect for this month only. 
" You’ll be wise to get that 

check in the mail today.

prominence Mieezyslaw Moc- 
zar, 56, the hard-line former 
head of the secret police who 
lost a power struggle to Gomul
ka in 1968. He is one of the five 
new members of the Politburo 
named to replace those purged.

Moczar was interior minister

and leader of the Partisans, a 
veterans’ organization that 
pushed a purge of Jews in the 
aftermath of the Middle East 
war in 1967 and student riots 
early in 1968.

He climbed to deputy mem
bership in the 12-man Politburo

and' apparently had ambitions 
for Gomulka’s job. But Gomul
ka, with support from Gierek 
and others, stripped him of his 
ministerial position and blocked 
his advancement to full Politbu
ro membership.'

SURE SOME SUN SHOW — Danny Valdes, Herald photographer, said he wanted Saturday “off 
to shoot” the Georgia Tech-Texas Tech football contest in the Sun BowL This is what be came 
back with—girls, girls, girls. The “Salute to America” halftime show was pulsating.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Crime 
in the United States increased 
10 per cent during the first nine 
months of this year compared 
with the same period in 1969, 
the FBI said today.

Robbery increased 15 per 
cent, murder 9 per cent, ag^a- 
vated assault 7 ^ r  cent and for
cible rape 2 per cent, the FBI 
said.

Armed robbery, which ac
counts for two-thirds of all rob
bery offenses, increased 18 per 
cent during the nine-month peri
od, the FBI said, and aggravat
ed assaults with firearms in
creased 10 per cent.

Among property crimes, lar
ceny of $150 or more rose 14 per 
cent, burglary 9 per cent and 
auto theft 6 per cent, the report 
said.

Suburban areas recorded the 
largest crime increase—14 per 
cent, the report said, while 
crimes rose 9 per cent in rural 
areas and 6 per cent in cities of 
more than 250,000 population.

BRITISH BOMBING
1 Hap' Arnold Got
Hot Under Collar

LONDON (AP) -  Ten months 
before D-Day, Allied military 
strategists discussed the possi
bility of repelling the Russians 
if they suddenly began overrun
ning Nazi Germany.

Gen. George C. Marshall, 
World War II U.S. chief of staff, 
asked his British counterpart in 
August, 1943, if he thought Ger
many would help Allied troops

Tate Jurors 
Ordered Back

enter Europe “ to repel the Rus
sians. ’

The quotation came from offi
cial minutes of the Combined 
Chiefs of Staff which were made 
public today in London and 
Washington.

Sir Alan Brooke, British chief 
of staff, told Marshall he had 
been thinking along similar 
lines. He said, however, that Dr. 
Eduard Benes of Czechoslova
kia did not think the Russians 
would try to sweep over Europe 
immediately.

HOSTILE EYE
The British marshal quoted 

Dr. Benes as believing Soviet

Russia would be bled so badly 
by the war that it would need a 
few years to get its economy 
going again.

Marshall commented in a 
meeting of the chiefs of staff 
that Russia was turning an “in
creasingly hostile eye on the 
capitalist world.” The Russians, 
he said, were becoming increas
ingly contemptuous of their 
Western allies.

Although minutes of the meet
ing did not background the rea
sons, apparently the Russian 
view stemmed from Allied re
fusal to invade Europe as soon 
as Moscow would have liked.

m

phasis on air c a r’o.
These plans, h o w e v e r ,  

brought up the issue of Civil 
Aeronautics Board restrictions 
on railroads acquiring air car
riers.

LOS ANGELES (A P)-Jurors 
in the Sharon Tate murder trial 
were ordered back to court to
day for the fijrst time since Nov. 
20 when the disappearance of 
a defense attorney forced a de
lay in the six-month-old trial.

The seven men and five wom
en on the panel were excused 
for one week last month so 
prosecution and defense attor
neys could prepare their final 
arguments in the trial of Char
les Manson and three women 
co-defendants.

But further delay resulted 
when Leslie Van Houten’s law
yer, Ronald Hughes, was re
ported missing in a remote sec
tion of Ventura County during 
a vicious winter storm.

Superior Court Judge Charles 
H. Older appointed attorney 
Maxwell Keith to replace 
Hughes and gave the lawyer 
a continuance to study the 18,- 
000-page ti'anscript of the trial.

Barring further delays, the 
case is expected to go to the 
jury sometime next month, aft
er closing arguments by defense 
and prosecution attorneys.

Mdnson, 35, and two of the 
women defendants are charged 
in the deaths of Miss Tate and 
six others in August, 1969, Miss 
Van Houten is b a rg ed  only in 
two murders.

CUB SCOUTS 
HELP FUND

Memorial gifts, plus one from 
an out-of-town friend, and one 
with an international flavor 
added to the Christmas Cheer 
Fund today.

How could they best observe 
ChrMtmas? Cubs in Den 5, Pack 
179 ^ l e d  their gifts in memory 
of Mrs. Fay Bodine, who had 
been their den mother last year. 
Another gift came from a friend 
in Burleson, Tex., and the 
British Wives Club added their 
support.

The Fund will be closing out 
shortly, and it hopes to see that 
every child in the community 
is remembered at Christmas. If 
you will help spread cheer, 
please make your check to 
CHRISTMAS CHEER FUND 
and send to The Herald for 
acknowledgment.

Latest helpers:
Jeon Hughes Wood ...................... i5 OO
Oils Grofo, in memory Of

J. B Pickle ............................... fO™
j  B and Jockie McKinney ........ 5.00
A Friend ....................................  0 “
British Wives Club .....................  '5 W
Mrs. Omo L Lowry ....................  5.00
Den 5. Pock 179, in memory

of Mrs. Foye Bodine ................  7 50
Previously acknowledged . . . .  1.170.00 

TOTAL TODAY $1,U2.5«

The major part of the records 
of meetings of the Combined 
Chiefs of Staff, a total of 100.000 
documents, was made public to
day by the British and .Ameri
can governments.

Allied military leaders them
selves fought running battles 
over strategy in Europe.

Time after time, the British 
sought to pull men and materiel 
out of the Pacific to strengthen 
the planned invasion of Europe 
but U.S. leaders stubbornly 
fought back—and won.

POOR RESULTS 
Gen. Henry “Hap” Arnold, 

then chief of the U.S. Army Air 
Corps, grew so incensed by poor 
U.S. bombings results from Brit
ain to Europe that he thre.nt- 
ened seven months begore D- 
Day to stop the flow of bombers 
to Britain.

Marshall backed him up.

S H O P P I N G  D A Y S  
TI L C H R I S T f V l A S

I
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2-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Dec. 21, 1970 Court Order Ends Parental
Fuss Over Body Of Soldier
DAI.LAS (AP) — The body of 

Pfc Jes.se Lynn KesUer was 
taken off a 727 Boeing Jet air
liner Sunday for his Dallas fu
neral—the second step in a 
cour’-ordered arrangement that 
will end with his burial in Ar
lington National Cemetery this 
week.

Kestler, 20, an Army infan
tryman. was killed in Vietnam 
combat on Nov. 12, about three 
months into his 12-month Asian 
duty tour A military vehicle 
on which he was tiding struck

a mine.
Shortly after Kestler’s body 

arrived at a California Army 
base, a courtroom battle over 
custody of the body w p te d  be
tween his divorced moUier and 
father.

The mother, Mrs. Betty L. 
Loebach of Ontario, Calif., 
sought to have the funeral and 
burial there. Dale Kestler of 
Dallas, the father, filed a suit 
in federal court in San Francis
co Nov. 26 to block those ar
rangements.

The father said his former 
wife wanted to bury the soldier 
under “the alias name of Jesse 
Lynn Loebach.” He said he 
wanted his sort burled as Jesse 
Lynn Kestler, which be^said was

Bids on gasoline for city 
vehicles were opened at 10 a.m. 
today, with Mobil Oil Corp.

the youth’s legal name.
U S. Diit. Judge Albert C.

Wollenberg last week ordered In
San Francisco that the soldier 
be buried in Arlington National 
Cemetery as Jesse Lynn Kest
ler.

The mother was allowed to 
have the body for two days in

Ontario for funeral services 
there, and the father now has 
the body for funeral services in 
Dallas.

Funeral services in Dallas will 
be held Tuesday. Kestler said he 
is not sure his ex-wife will at
tend. Military graveside serv
ices will be held Wednesday in 
Arlington National CemeteiV.

apparently showing the low bid 
over five other compenies. ^

Mobil bid 16.533 cents on 
regular and 18.513 cents on 
premium after taking Into ac
count a one per cent discount 
as long as the bill is paid within 
10 days of delivery.

Other bids were: 16.57 and 
18.57 from Continental, 17.41 an^ 
19.41 from Humble, 17.78 ajfi 
19.28 from Sinclair, 18.19 and 
19.99 from Chevron, and a 23.3 
and 16.8 courtesy bid from K. 
H. Mqpibbon Oil Co.

The bids will be tabulated and 
given to the city commissioners 
at their Tuesday meeting foB 
the contract on city gasoline 
purchases for the next six- 
month period.

Another Name 
For Card List
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. (AP) — 

Phil Benjamin has another 
name to add to his Christmas 
card list—Richard M. Nixon.

Benjamin, 22, a student at 
Harpur College here, received 
an official White House Christ
mas card in the mall Fridav.

“At first I thought It was a 
joke. I was really skeptical,” 
Benjamin said. “But Oiere it 
was—addressed to me.”

The return address was “The 
White "wuse” and the card was 
postmaAed Washington. Benja
min sa id '^ e  card was simed 
“The PresKtent and Mrs. Nix
on.” He’s ^jU ng the Nixon’s 
on his list.

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CEN TER  
HIGHLAND SHOPPING CEN TER  

OPEN D AILY 9 A .M .-9  PM.

TO N IG H T  
ON LY  

6 to 10 P.M.
Cheek each item 
to see in which 
store it will be 

found.

(Ae wiaeeHOTO)
ON THE MEND — Little Guy, a nine-month-old pet ra t be
longing to Mrs. Carole Medford, is sporting a cast nowa
days. It seems that Little Guy was injured last week when
one of Mrs. Medford’s children accidentally sat on him while

ng
fashioned

itally I
rummaging through a living room sofa at Napa, Calif. A tiny 
cast was fashioned by a local veterinarian and Little Guy 

11 soc

COLOR
MACHINE

»97

Highland Center
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is expected to be well soon.

Soviet Union To Expond 
Economic Aid To Egypt

■y tim AmmmM  rnw
The Soviet Union aaid today it 

is prepared to expand military 
and economic aid to Egypt.

A Kremlin communique said 
the pledge was made to Vice 
President All Sabry and other 
Egyptian visitors at a meeting 
in Moscow.

Sabry met in the Kremlin 
with Communist party chief 
Leonid I. Brezhnev, Premier Al
exei N. Kosygin and President 
Nikolai V. Po^om y.

Another round of talks was set 
for Tuesday. ’The Egyptians ar
rived in Moscow on Sunday.

Tass, reporting the arrival of 
Egyptians for an eight-day visit, 
said the Soviet government had 
pledged “to give all-round sup
port to the U.A.R. In Its strugjtle 
against Iiraeli imperialist 
aggression.”

The Soviet news agency aLso 
reported that a senior Commu
nist party emissary in Cairo had 
“reaffirmed the Soviet I nlon's 
steady resolve” to back the 
Egyptians. Vhis tended to con
firm predictions by diplomatic 
sources in Moscow that Sabry 
and his delegation will get pret
ty much what they want.

Informants In the Soviet capi
tal said the Egyptians and the 
Rus.sians would also di.scuss 
joint diplomatic action lo cope 
with the passibillty of Lsrael’s 
returning to the U..\. peace 
talks that have been donuant 
since September. U N. mediator 
Gunnar V. Jarring is to report 
to the Security Council Jan. 5 on 
the prospects for his mission to 
negotiate a Middle East peace 
settlement, and Arab diplomats 
in Moscow say they expect Is
rael to rejoin the talks before

the end of January.
Israel left the talki after ac

cusing Egypt of violating the 
cease-fire by moving Soviet an
tiaircraft missiles closer to the 
Suez Canal.

The Israeli Cabinet met in Je
rusalem Sunday and once again 
postponed Its decision to return 
to the talks. An announcement 
said only that “a political dis
cussion commenced and will 
continue at the next Cabinet ses
sion.”

The Israeli government has 
invested willingness to rejoin 
the talks, but is seeking certain 
U.S. mUltary and political com- 
mltmenta before It does.

Arab saboteurs fired two 
rockets into a residential section 
of Jerusalem Sunday, and one 
exploded harmlessly in a vacant 
lot near an unfinished building 
that will become the residence 
of President Zalman Shazar. 
The second damaged a doctor’s 
home 500 yards away, but no 
one was hurt.

Delegations from the Vatican 
and the Supreme Council of Is
lamic Affairs of Cairo met at 
Vatican City and issued a com- 
munioue calling for “the re-es- 

isnitablishment of a just and hon
orable peace In the Middle 
East ’

The three-day meeting wa.s 
the first between the two church 
groups. They agreed to make all 
possible efforts to increase good 
relations between Roman Cath
olics and .Moslems and to con
sult each other regularly on 
Catholic-Moslem relations “on a 
social, cultural and spiritual 
level.”

World Tour Is 
Topic Of Speech

The Big Spring

Ron Donaldson, member of 
regional and national YMCA 
boards, will speak at 7:30 p m. 
today in the YMC.A All-Purpose 
Room. He will show films of 
a world tour tie took last 
summer.

AH the YMCA clubs will meet 
jointly tonight for the speech. 
He is attending the I niversity 
of Texas and Is employed by 
Gus MuLscher, speaker nf the 
Texas House of Representa
tives, as an aide.

The public is invited, Curt 
Mullins, local Y.MCA director, 
said.
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PubliiiiM) Sunday mofolng ond 
wwkdov ofluinooni Soluidoy
by Harit Honkt Ntwtpopbri, Inc.# 710 
Scutry.
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of Big Spring, SI 7S nronihly or>d SIO 00 
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the lor 01 news pirbllshed heieln. All 
riohts lor retxjblfoollon of special dIs 
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So that TSO staff members 
may en joy  an ex ten d ed  
Christmas Holiday, Texas 
State Optical offices will be 
closed Friday and Saturday, 
December 23 and 26.

TSO extends best wishes 
for a Merry Christmas,

P A IN T ..........

BOTH STORES

DOUBLE W OVEN

K N IT Bonded

Flat FolfU-1.5.Yd. 
Lengths

Acrylic
Flat Feld-.^l-5-Yd. 

Lengths

99 y d . y d .

College Perk Only Good Both Stores

T.G .AY.

Christmas
Record

ONE
ASSORTM ENT

H AN G IN G
WEARABLES

COLLEGE PARK O N LY OFF

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS Col lag* Park 

Only

Insulated Hunting Suit

l O M

'/a PRICE 5-PIECE

D ESK  S E T
DOES N O T INCLUDE G IFT WRAP HIG HLAND  O N LY

SET

Good Both Storos BEDSPREADS

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

Porma-Prets, Somt With Tio, 

Soma Without. Assorted 

Stripes & Solids.

Reg. S3.99. College Park Only

ENTIRE STOCK  

TW IN . FU LL Q U ILTED  

B O TH ER  STYLES  

BOTH STORES OFF

SW EA TER S
ENTIRE STOCK  

MEN'S, BOYS', LADIES', 

GIRLS', IN FAN TS'

BO TH STORES
2 5 % .

OF REGULAR PRICE

IN E R TIA
Nut Cracker

$ y | 8 8

Both Stores

Snoopy
Cartoon Maker

$ ^ 9 9

Highland Only

Many Toys

DOLLY
MAKER

Reduced
HIG HLAND

TA LK IN G  
PICTURE PUZZLE

25%-33 1 /3%-50%-75%
Good Both Stores

H IG HLAN D

GRAND TOROS  

SPEED STR IP S ET

$ ’

BOTH STORES

SUPER SEE ’N SAY
BOTH
STORES. $5.44

^  ■  M ^  CHOICE

DOLLS JQJ8
Rend! Reeder, Chatty Cethy w  w

Beby LuVn' Cere

Values to $19.95 g o TH  STORES

BARBIE P A ,
FASHION STAG E S s ____________ 50*^*^

GAMES —  GAMES —  GAMES
Veluos to $5.99 h a
BO TH STORES....................................................................................... $ Z e 5 U

ROLLER DERBY STR EET SKATES \ $088
COLLEGE PARK O N L Y ..................................................... '

STING RAY BICYCLES
BOYS' O N LY
5 O N LY . COLLEGE PARK O N L Y ............. $24.00
LARGE GAME ASSOR’TMENT ..
REG. |1.N  -  BOTH STORES ...............................................................................  0 0 ^

MeddI A-191 a a
ELECTRIC CLOCKS. C o lk^  Perk Oely...................................................  j a .

2309 SCU

(
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GIFTS T O  HELP HER KEEP HOUSE 

A N D  ONE T O  KEEP HER PRETTY

i i i n i ± l . m \

2309 SCURRY ST. BIG SPRING, TEX A S

OPEN D AILY 9 A.M. T O  10 P.M. —  SUN D AY 1 TO  6 

PRICES GOOD M ON.-TUES..W ED..THURS.

IT

FRY PAN
Completely Immersible 

High Dome Lid 
Offset Handles 

Aluminum

SAVE
5.00

N E W ! H O O V E R
PRO FESSIO NAL T Y P E

hair dryer
Model No. 8620

BUIKlIIIBIOlia
la a

(M’KNS III’ With AH-
justable .Arm For Rais
ing; Or Lowering Hood

NEWHOOl/ER 
STEAM/ DRY SPRAY IRON

the ONLY iron with a Stainless Steel 
ironing surface, . .  won't stain, scratch, snag

SO LID  S T A T E  B L E N D E R

88
• SANKAMBICA SBmCI OOVW

6 SPEEDS A N D  A  
"SH O R T-B LEN D " B U TTO N  
KING SIZE C A P A C ITY
MODEL 8960-01
SAVE $10.00..........................

HOOVER
— l i T V ,

;« ' >

M ar-resistan t, m irror- 
smooth stainless steel sole 
plate glides over all fabrics, 
reduces ironing time and 
effort. Only Hoover has it

Ttramb Controllei Spray 
Removes Stabboro WrioUes

• Uses ordinary tap water
e Steam channels assura 

complete coverage
• Settings for ell types 

of fabrics
• Handsome chrome-end- 

white styling
• Full-year Hoover 

guarantee

MODEL 4418 
SAVE 3.00 .

2-SLICE

T O A S T E R

■ \ ^

IOi.ns DOW N
For Complete Por
tability. Easy To 
C arry, Easy To 
Store

• (Iroaler Air Flow Dries Hair Faster Than 
FA er

• Four Temperature Settings
• I.arge Hood With See-Thru Visor
• ( ord Storage Area

Easy To  Cloan 
Full Yoar 
Hoovar Guar.

Modal 8509 

Sava $4.00

HOOVER

HOOVER

H A N D IV A C
LIG H T W EIGH T  

POWERFUL 

CLEANS ON TH E  

FLOOR OR ABOVE  

TH E  FLOOR

BANKAMERICARO

Model

2901

SAVE OVER 5.00 
TOOLS EXTRA A T  GIBSON'S 

LOW  DISCOUNT PRICE

HOOVER

FLO O R
PO LISH ER

W ITH
SHAMPOO K IT

Madal
5140/7016

EVERYTHING YO U  
NEED TO  POLISH 

FLOORS OR T O  

SHAMPOO RUGS

GENUINE HOOVER
VACUUM  CLEANER

BAGS
For

jCannisfer 

I «'•
Convartibla

PKG.

is£ i

MODEL 8248 

SAVE 2.00. ..

*  -\ 4

G IFTS  T O  H ELP  

HER CLEAN HOUSE  

HOOVER CONVERTIBLE

a A Hoover-  
the worlds finest 
cleaner.
a Extra large 
throw-away bag- 
holds more dirt-  
change less often?
• Vinyl outer jacket 
-never a dusty odoi. 
Wipe clean with a 
damp cloth.
• 4-position mg 
adjustment... indoor- 
outdoor floor coverings 
to deep shag rugs.
• Two speed motor-  
50  ̂more suction 
with cleaning tools, 
automatically!
• Cleaner rolls 
on wheels-gets all 
the dirt, you just 
guide iL

MODEL 1020 
SAVE 20.00

HOOVER

Constellation
IT  W ALKS ON AIR 

NO P ULLIN G  — NO TUG G IN G  

MODEL 843

SAVE 11.00
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20c
WTM r i «  COUfOM IMHe* 
fWWVA.^OTMlOf

M u w S i i i n r
MFRE

*— FURR'S -

6 P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE 

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

CRANBERRY SAUCE 15' R O L lS r_ -~  2145c

WHIPPING CREAM BORDEN, GANDY'S 

OR FOREMOST, V2 PINT

t  f  _  f  _  V  FARM PAC, USDA GRADE / I  ^ J C

j j  t  \ 3  ^  ^ A R G E ,  DOZ............................  ^  g

PUMPKIN FOOD CLUB 

NO. 303 CAN

GREEN BEANSr... 5 :89
UHER FARM PAC,

SWEET CREAM, LB.

I(

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL

5-LB. IC
BAG

TOP FROST, FRESH FROZEN 

PUMPKIN OR MINCE 

24 OZ. PKG...........................

PEAS DEL MONTE SWEET 

NO. 303 C A N ..........

IC

DATES
DROMEDARY

PITTED,

16 OZ. PKG.

PECANS
LEONARD'S FRESH 

SHELLED,

10 OZ. PKG..........

M 'M ALLOW  CREME APPLE SAUCE NO. MJ CAN
TOWIE, MARASCHINO
9-OZ. PKG. 35< PINEAPPLE

CHIPS
M Ft. 
Roll .

POTATO OR CORN 

FARM PAC, PKG.
IN-Ft. 
Roll . W H IP  T O P P IN G

Fresb Frozen Foods
TOP FROST FRESH 

FROZEN, 10'/2 OZ. PKG. 49
ASSORTi;i) KLWORS
S-OZ. PKG MARGARINE 29<

DIAMOND, FRKSII
SHKLLED, iroZ . PKG. ONION SOUP MIX 39< S TR A W B E R R IE S

TOP FROST FRESH 

FROZEN, 10 OZ.

O L I V E S CRACKERS 48r

SWEET POTATOES NO. 3«  LAN BROWNIE M IX
o m  I  C  m e a d s , f r e s h  f r o z e n , c lo v er , o c ,  n O O L  f t  C R F A A A Y  b ir d s e y e

LEAF OB PARKERHUUSE. 2FCODNT W W V F fc  W  w n b J - A f T I  ■ ASSTD , 17)4.0Z. 39r

MARSHMALLOWS OYSTERS .r^LAN
P I  I n n i K i r ^  t o p  f r o s t , a sso r ted  

fl a v o r s , 17-OZ.............. 38< AW AKE 3 f„k '1.00

POULTRY SEASONING ’'t'S* 22<
WASTE BAGS I 5( (» IN T

GARBAGE BAGS 30 ( ()l NT

TRASH CAN LINER ‘1-39
TRASH CAN LINER 4B<
MARGARINE 49* “If 45*

MARSH
MALLOWS

Kraft, Jrt Puffed

................. 2 3 *

31*

...........

BROCCOLI SPEARS 29* PIE SHELLS ...... 35*

fRUITS & VtGtTABltS .................

I-LB.

NUTS
W ALNUT, BRAZIL

Filbert

Almonds C
Mix Or 
Mateh, Lb.'

NAVEL ORANGES CALIF. SUNKIST 

LB........................

DELICIOUSAPPLES
RED OR 

GOLDEN FANCY 

WASH., LB.

(

W E
REDE

PORK CH( 
CREAM C

FLASH
B A IT

BIG
VALUE

H AN D  Mi
HIGHLY DECOR^ 
PLASTIC BRAID,| 
DESIGNS, EA.

r ' F I  F R Y  tALIF,, FANCY
■ GREEN, PASCAL, STALK

SWEET POTATOES 
YELLOW ONIONS

LBS

SPANISH, LB.

Tangerines
1 9 '

T A R R O T ^  TOP FRESH, 
W M K I V V /  I J  CELLO BAt;

ARIZ. FANCY 
LB..................

COCONUTS
RADISHES CEI.LO BAG

7 '/ 2 * BANANAS 10*
29* GRAPEFRUIT “ V  lb 10* A L L  M E T >

'  6 f CABBAGE .......... 10* 3 DESIGNS, KIN 
SIZE, WHILE Tl

n * P F A R C  fa n c y , WASHINGTON 
■ D'ANJOU, LB.................................... 26*

33* GREEN ONIo NS 3/29* LAP

14* PINEAPPLES , 8 9 *
PARQUET WOO 
WHILE THEY L

I



19<
28<

SHANK PORTION 

HICKORY SMOKED, LB

PORK CHOPS [J.*",';:'............... 69* HENS ............... 79*
CREAM CHEESE Sa 6̂* CHEESE iPIS"'!'? 79*

FURR'S 

PROTEN, LB.

PRIME RIB ROAST ™'"'* 79* SHORT RIBS 3 9 bPROTEN, LB. « » ■ ■ ■ » • '■  PROTEN, LB......................... " "

STEW M EAT S T b* 69< GROUND BEEF l. 49b
BACON ..................59b Boneless Steak p'r-ff^^V".’'. 89b

;*e*e».**J

19
25 ci

FLASHLIGHT PANTY HOSE Christmos
BATTERIES AMPLON NYLON, THE 

SIZE THAT WON’T QUIT 
FOUR BEAUTIFUL COLORS Decorations

BIG f "  
VALUE 1 ^  ^

" D "  SIZE

EA.............................

2 SIZES W  f  

:  1 0 / Now Vl Price

* • ........ •.. 'w  ••• • • • • •• •• • • : sV. v •' •• •
H«oltl'& j6aofy Aids

HAND LOTION
SUE FREE, HONEY O A t  
AND ALMOND, ll-OZ.

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE 
Family Size......................

M A A L O X  
C O N TA C

$129

7 9

LIQUID SUSPENSION 

12-OZ.

COLD TABLETS  

10'S

BRUT
2M-CT. BOX

HAIR CONTROL 
7-OZ. SPRAY . . .

CHARCOAL h ic k o ryWOOD, II-LB. BAG

H AN D  MADE SPANISH BOTTLES
HIGHLY DECORATED W ITH
PLASTIC BRAID, 12 D IFFER EN T ^  #
DESIGNS, ..............................................  m w m  m

ALL M ETA L T V  SERVING TR A Y

3 DESIGNS, KING
SIZE, W HILE TH E Y  LAST, EA

LAP SERVING TR A Y

PARQUET WOOD DESIGN 
W HILE TH E Y  LAST, EA.

N A TIO N A L L Y  ADVERTISED  
HANES UNDERWEAR  

For Men And Boys

Year round favorite In whiter- 
than-white Hatknlt. T-shIrts fea
ture reinforced necks. Panel seat 
briefs. Boys’ sizes 8-18, Men's 
sizes 28-42.

A Q U A -N E T “i ‘"" 4 3 ‘
Pampers for drier, happier babies

11”
Colo



42 Party

Held By 
Couples
Mr and Mrs. Denver Yates 

and her brother in-law and 
sisioi, Mr and Mrs B P. Day, 
hosted their third annual "42’' 
p:n-ty Friday in the Yales home 
at r/arden I ity.

The home \^as decoraltHl with 
I'hristmas candles, holly and 
ornaments.

Out-of-town guests were Mr., 
and Mrs. B. I). Ma.son, Mrs. 
Buky Mason and children and' 
Mr. and Mrs. Toby Sanderson,, 
all of Colorado City, and Mr. 
and Mrs Dallas Woods and 
clnldren of Lamesa. i

Credit Club 
Has Holiday 
Program

\

Couple
6-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon,, Dec. 21, 1970

The Big Spring Credit Women 
had their annual Christmas! 
party Thursday at the Big] 
Spring Country Club. Mrs. C. 
W. Mahoney presided and read 
"The Littlest Angel,” and Mrs. 
Raymond Hamby led the group 
in carols.

The tables, placed in a U 
shape, were centered with 
angels, gold columns and 
Christmas greenery. At each 
corner were gold candlesticks 
with red candles and greenery.

Gifts were exchanged and the 
g r o u p  closed by singing 
“Blessed Be The Tie That 
Binds” . The next meeting is Jan 
7 at 12 noon at Hotel Settles.

In Marriage

Mu Zetas 
Hold Dinner 
Saturday !

tr.

■

(AP WIREPHOTO)

SANTA FOR ADULTS — In San Francisco, Helen Maurer,
a beauty salon su|)crvisor, sits on the lap of Santa Claus 
and'tells him, "Oh, ju.st take away something — like 10 
IMiunds!" The plea was in answer to Santa’s (question about 
what she wanted for Christmas. The conversation took place 
at a department store which tried a unique switch — a 
Santa for adults.

Miss Beverly Peters and 
Thomas E. Sawyer were mar
ried at 4 p.m. Saturday in the 
Westminister Presbyterian 
Church in Lubbock by the Rev. 
Dan Yeary.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene R. Peters, 
1000 E. 15th, and Mr. and Mrs.

Take High Tallies 
In LG A Duplicate

The Mu Zeta Chapter. Beta 
Sigma Phi. had a progressive 
dinner Saturday beginning at 
the home of Mrs. Tom Warren, 
for apix'ti/.ers. Coho.stess was 
.Mrs Rex Goff

The salad course was served 
at Mrs. Charles Boadle s home, 
and her coho.stess was Mrs Joe 
Dobry. The women moved to'
Mrs 'Robert Knight’s home for 
the mam course. Assisting her 
was Mrs. Leon Miller IX's.sert 
was sened at Mrs Ted Hicks’ 
home, and her cohostess was 
Mrs Robert W ilson

Ch r i s t m a s decorations 
bedecked each home. At the 
Warren home there was a “ Mr.i 
and Mrs. Santa Claus’’ center
piece dre<?ied in old fashioned 
clothes. A snow fliK'ked tree 
acc-ented the Boadle home, 
while a tree with old fashioned 
0 r n am e n t s modeled after
children’s tovs .set the nio<^ at k NOTT (SC) -  The staff andlHor.se Futurity in Fort Worth 
the Knight home Mrs. lD<-‘ks of the Sands Conso- The Young Peoples Depart-
served dessert from a table ]j(jat(.(| School held a (’hri.stmas ment of the First Baptist 
with a poinsetlia centerpiece.__ posted bv Mr.,Church had a Christmas lun-

Mrs. John Stone and Mrs. J. 
D. Robertson placed first when 
four tables were in play for the 
Ladies Golf Association dupli' 
cate bridge games held Friday 
afternoon at Big Spring Country 
Club.

Other high tallies went to 
Mrs. James Duncan and Mrs. 
R H. Weaver, second; and Mrs 
Elvis McCrary and Mrs. Ward 
Hall, third.

The group will play Wednes
day at the club, then will not 
meet again until Jan. 8.

Christmas Party Honors 
Sands School Faculty

itn apoinsen accnuMpiccc. Mr.,Church had
following the , and Mrs. M. B. Maxwell, Mr. cheon in the home of the Larry

women played crazy briage and .Mrs Ronnie Gandy and Mr.!Shaws. Guests were Rev. and 
the Hicks home. j^pd Mrs. H. G. Rutledge.;Mrs. Jesse Allen,
k f  C l A k l  jJ .Ma.xwcll. superintendent, and Mr.s. Glenn Harrell and N ew  j ia te  /VO/DGu  the school principals, Gandy daughter, Amy. arrived Monday

Twin Daughters 
Born In Ohio

R. L. Sawyer of Temple.
lieAttending the couple were the 

bride’s sister, Mrs. Dick Carlton 
of Odessa and the bridegroom’s 
brothers, Richard Sawyer and

John Sawyer, both of Tem ]^.
Music was provided by Miss 

Jo Ann Pailis, Don GiUeqtie 
and Jim Wilsmi, all of Lubbo^.

The bride i s 'a  graduate of 
Big Spring Hig^ School and 
Texas Tech. The bridegroom, a 
graduate of Temple High Schoed 
and Texas Tech, is attending 
graduate school in Lewisville, 
Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer will 
make their home in Kentucky.

A LOVELIER YOU

Here's The Answer: 
To Him From Her'

Mr and Mrs. Rodney Spargo, 
375 E. 5th Street, Salem, Ohio, 
44460, announce the birth of 
twin daughters. Heather and 
Holly, Dec. 16, at the Columbian 
('minty Hospital, East Unit, in 
Salem.

For Rook Club a n d  Rutledge, introduced
[trustees, teachers and other 
(guests. Gifts were exchanged

Mrs. Hanvood Keith was highjnnd refreshments served from 
scorer at the I’hri.slmas lunch-la table covered with a brown Spring. Her husband, now
eon of the Rmik Club held |organdy and lace cloth. Crystal serving in the Army, will return
Friday in the home of Mrs. W.iand silver appointments were home in February.

from Italy to visit her hasband’s 
parents, the Louis Harrels. she 
Is now at the home of her 
parents, the Don Brooks’ of Big

The beginner and primary 
classes of the First Baptist 
Church sang carols for the 
c h ur c h ’ s Christmas party 
Wednesday. Sacks of fruit, nuts 
and candy were given to each| 
person. A box of food was given 
to a needy family.

1). McDonald. 16(i:i Eleventh!used.
I’lace. -Mrs. S. R Nobles won thej . . .
guest high. i The Earl Newcomers and son.

Officers elected were Mrs, S. Larry, of .Ackerly, attended a 
P. Jones, president: M r s ‘fbanquet in Waco .sponsored by 
Harwood Keith, vice president; dhe Southwestem Company,
Mrs. J. P. Allen, secrelary-trea- then went to Dallas to visit her 
surer; and Mrs Isla Davis. ie-|sister and family, the Bill 
porter iBarrons.

Gi^sts were Mrs \  W | „  W o t c h  L i p S t i c k
Medeskev. Mrs R Hich:irdson.|_........ ^

What comes out of your 
mouth on a date is very impor-

W. A. La swell. Mes Mark
Wentz. .Mrs. Rosa Rihcrd. Mrs The J. N. Smallwood.s of 
(;. C Graves and Mrs Nobles Swm'twater visited her sister 

The next meelini: is .Ian 15. aiul husband, the Gene liOngs.
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Hall 

attended the National Cutting

Mrs .Spargo is the former 
Johnnie Sue Lee. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert E. I.ee, 1604 E. 6th, and 
paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Spargo of Green
ville, Pa. Mrs. I êe will join her 
daughter in Salem soon.

Alabama Couple 
Announce Birth

Mrs 11. T Sefton. .Mrs Richard ^ , 3 ? l " o f  Bie Soring from 
Bortner, Mrs Grorge Hall, Mrs heart^attJeks

Capt. and Mrs. Hershell 
Hanks, 6127 Spruce Drive, 
Anniston, Ala., announce the 
birth of a daughter, Mallorie 
Ix*ah. Dec 15, in Noble Army 
Haspital at F't. McClellan, Ala., 
where Hanks is serving with the 
Army. The infant weighed 8 
pounds. 7 ounces.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. I^ester Brown of 
Wichita Falls, formerly of 
Ackerly, and the paternal 

! grandparents are .Mr. and Mrs 
Bu.ster Hanks, Hobbs, N. M.

By. MARY SUE MILLER
The upswing in frivolities for 

men shows the male is not 
averse to pampering. So be sure 
to tuck a little luxury in the 
Christmas stocking marked 
“ Him.”

To make a groovy choice, 
consider his tastes. Merely as 
Ideas:

•  Is he a man’s man? Then 
present him with a handsome 
T-shirt and a bottle of outdoorsy 
eau de sport with the same 
prestigious labels. All-status, 
all-man!

•  Is he a ladies’ m ai? H are 
Anthony had the rig^t idea 
when he lavished on scent be
fore he visited Cleopatra. Why 
not feed your hero’s ego with 
a fragrance the ladies love? 
That could be a warm blend 
of leather, musk and green 
notes — a concoction as IHwch 
as Monsieur. And girdkd with 
a gold buckled belt, as elegiat 
as Monsieur should be.

•  Is be the camp-out type? 
For him, a hot one — a self
heating shaving cream with a 
mint-menthol finish. The cream 
comes hot from an aerosol and 
leaves the face cool as a trout 
stream. And that’s real cool!

•  He’s a ski-mobile buff? He 
needs the protection of a high- 
altitude suntan product. Without 
it that healthy glow could turn 
into a peeling p^or.

•  He wears boutique suits? 
Gift him with a gold metal link 
belt, put together with the over
lapping finesse of a fish’s 
scales.

•  He’s proud.of his hair? 
There’s an aerowl. spray for 
him with this difference: It 
replaces the wet, slicked down 
effect with a totally natural 
"dry” look.

Then there are blackthorn 
sticks which urban beaux are 
carrying, mink earmuffs for the

?P

H

M

/4-»7

country gentleman and, for 
papa, miniature pics of the chil 
dren in miniature sterling 
frames. That’s wow stuff!

LOVELIER HAIR 
Overcome your hair prob 

lems! Send for my leaflet 
“ How To Have Lovelier Hair 
Advice includes: corrective care 
of dry, abused, oily and hard-to- 
manage hair; expert colorin;
methods and treatment oi tintei 
hair; hairstyle formulas*%ps on
perfection cutting, permaments 
straightening and grooming 
Write to Mary Sue MiUer in 
care of the Big Spring Herak 
for your copy, enclosing a long 
self-addressed s ta m ;^  en 
velope and 15 cents in coin

M O N D AY 6 TO  9 P.M.

SPECIALS
Santa will be in our stare 

evening from 7 trf 9 taking 

pictures. 1.50 eoeh or 3 for 

3.95. Come hove your picture 

mode with Santo.

MEN'S OXFORDS
John C. Roberts Choice Pr.

Kingswoy 
Broken Sizes ' 
B-C-D Widths 

"^Volues to 16.99.

Repeat of A  Sellout 

Men's Solid Color Permanent Press

DRESS
65%
35%

Polyester
Cotton

3.99 Value.

SHIRTS

2.0.5.00
Just Received Special Ass't. 

of Better Quality

DACRON
Values to 7.99 yd. 
Ass'td. Joequard 
and Prints.............

2:.'50p ni at Mrs Felton Smi'h 
home. 810 Runnels.

tant, but what goes on your 
mouth is equally so. Iridescent, 
glow-in-the-dark lipstick only 
gives a garish look to your 
make-up. Subtle, waim .shades 
are much more appealing.

f r-i n' '

V '-7

Christmas Activities 
In Westbrook Area
W E.STBROOK (.SC) — The> N. L Fu.son. and her children. 

\ming |x*ople of the First' School will dismiss Dec. 22 
IL'plist Chiiuii presented a.to Jan. 7 for the Chri.stmas holi- 
Chnstinas program Sunday days.
(iinclt'd by Mrs F W Hodnelt |
. 11(1 .Ml-- .lohnnv Schackelford.

Coot & Sweaters

AN

T v )

Stockings

Across from 
First National Rank

I'he Rev L. B. Edwards, for
mer pa.stor of First Baptist' 

.- ( hurch. had major surgery re-i 
c(>ntly.

Mrs ('.onion Coe. mother ofi 
Mrs George Svea I, is a |iati."il 
■it Simmons lb spilal in Sweet
water

Reeves I’liimmer is a patient 
at Meth'Ktist Hospital in Lub
bock

Tom .1ack.son is a patient 
>11 St. .lohn's Hos|>'tal iii San 

- .Angelo.
I’urixises of Christmas" was 

Y; till' devotion ’iveii by Mrs.
:- . Ki.mk Hodnett for the Roth 
; ; iiMflay sebool cla.ss Thursday 

^;U,t Fiist Bap'St Church She 
■ 'N'al'O read the Cbt’s'mas story. 
?>vMi> (’ H Honne and Mrs 

Homer Rice led prayers, and 
‘.^7 volts wen* exchanged. The 
^^i.tamiary meeting will lie hosted 

I'v Mrs. Ranne
J  What Ihe W Lv.‘ Men Thought 

Alter They \ isjeu Baby Jesus ’ 
was the subject of the Rev. F.

Hodnett’s devotion at the 
Christmas pa;*v of the .10 Y i 
Sunday school class recently. 
The parly was hosted by Mr. 
and Mrs Rex McKenuey. 
Thirtetm gues's .attended.

Mrs. J. K. WiiiMivson left 
Saturday to spend Christinas 
with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Howard Williamson, of Nacog
doches. J. K. Williamson will 
join, them Christmas Eve. Cpl. 
Howard William.son of the U S. 
Army recently left Okinawa for 
a tour of duty in Vietnam.

Yp The A C MiHidys left Friday

SPECIALIZING IN 
FACIALS 

MANICURES 
PEDICURES

No appointment neeessary 
ATHA'S HAIR STYLES 

211 Owens 263-6574

HIGHLAND CENTER
Serving Hours 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. — 5 P.M. To 8 P.M. 

DAILY
11 A M. To 8 P.M. Sunday 

TUESDAY FEATURES
Turkey and Wild Rice Casserole ................................  S9t
U.S.D.A. Choice Filet Mignon-6-ounces ......................  1.39
Bacon Fried Carrots ....................................................  18f
Apple Fritters ................................................................... 24t
Raisin and Cheese Salad ...............................................  l i t
Diced Avocado and Tomato Salad ............................. 35f
Sour Cream Cherry Pie ..................................................  35<
Double Crust Lemon Pie ...............................................  l i t

lo .--pend the holidays in Big
o'.^^lLakc with their daughter, Mrs.

The

Hamilton Optometric Clinic

will be closed

December 24, 25 and 26

in observance of the Christmas holidoy

HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

EXTRA r

\'-5

SAVINGS FOR YOU

During

The Herald's

A N N U A L  H O L ID A Y  

B A R G A IN  O F FE R

THE HERALD DELIVERED

TO YOUR HOME FOR

ALL OF 1971 FOR ONLY. 2 2 . 2 5
A  Saving of Nearly 12%!

SAVE DURING TH E  M O N TH  OF DECEMBER

USE THIS TIME 
AND MONEY SAVING 
WAY TO SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE HERALD.
YOUR CARRIER BOY 

^ E T S  HIS CUSTOMARY 
SHARE OF THE 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
AND YOU SAVE 
THE TROUBLE OF 

MONTHLY COLLECTIONS.

CALL, COME BY OR MAIL COUPON

THE BIG SPRING HERALD 
BOX 1431 263-7331
BIG SPRING, ’TEXAS 79729

NAME.......................................
Address.....................................
Town..........................................
State......................... Zip Code.

THIS OFFER GOOD DURING 
THE MONTH OF DECEMBER

GIVE A HERALD SUBSCRIPTION  
FOR CHRISTM AS!

IT'S THE GIFT TH A T LASTS ALL YEAR LONG.

SPECIAL CARDS AVAILABLE AT 
THE HERALD CIRCULATION DEPT.

By Th« AtMCioli
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Q. 1 —NeitiM 
partner opens 
trump and yoi 
*4 <7KQ9874 

What U your
A.—'Th* only I 

requIrt t« Um  i 
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mended Md, thei 
mediate retponts 
the Gerber eonv( 
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you hold:
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North East 
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A.—Partner hai 
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weak hand with 
Actually you ha 
mum holding on 
trump retponse 
Therefore, it  la 
one more heart I 
The auffasted ci 
Certainly partna 
more than this, 
have made a nr 
reaponta.

Q. 3—As Soi 
you hold: 
AKJ9 

The bidding 
South West

Past1 9  
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What do yot
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required i t .
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TRAFFIC WORST KILLER

Texas Violence:
By TIm  AisaclotMl prtM

Thirty-three persons died vio
lently in Texas during the last 
weekend before ^Christmas.

Traffic was the worst killer, 
claiming 19 lives. There were 12 
fatal shootings or stabbings and 
two deaths in a fire.

The toll was tabulated by The 
Associated Press^in the period 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday.

These were among the vie 
tims:

Pamela Hubert, 17, of Pasa
dena, Tex., was killed Sunday 
night when her car veered off 
U.S. 290 and overturned 6 miles 
west of Hempstead.

Richard Randall, 17, of Hous
ton died Sunday of injuries suf
fered earlier in t!ie day in a 
motorcycle accident on a Hous
ton street.

BULLET WOUKDS
Charley MeWashington, 24, of 

Houston was killed Sunday when 
his automobile hurtled off Tex
as 149 and overturned. The ac
cident occurred two miles south 
of Montgomery.

Walter Early Johnson, 37, of 
Houston died Sunday of bullet 
wounds suffered Saturday in an 
argument. Officers said the case 
would be referred to a Harris 
County grand jury.

Charles Robert Mathis, about 
40, of l.x)ngview was shot and 
killed Sunday afternoon in Dal
las. Texas Rangers, other De
partment of Public Safety agents 
and Dallas police fired at Math
is when he drew a gun as he 
tried to .steal a piece of heavy 
equipment, officers said.

Witnesses told police that 
John W. McElroy, 75, an.swered 
a knock at his front door in 
Dallas about 5:15 a m. and three 
shots were fired after he was 
heard talking to a woman. He

Guilty Plea
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  

Two Colorado City youths 
pleaded guilty in 32nd District 
Court Friday to the sale of LSD 
and were .sentenced to five 
years in the state’s house of cor
rection. Both sentences were 
probated. Ronnie Love, 21, and 
Gary Red wine, 19, were arrest
ed separately in October, 
th rou^  the efforts of undercov- 

V er officers from the Abilene Po-
^  lice Department.

Publisher Dies
\EW  YORK (AP) — Max 

Lincoln Schu.ster, cofounder of 
the Simon and Schuster publi.sh- 
ing hou.se and one of the men 
who made paperbacks a mul- 
timillion-dollar industry, died 
Sunday. Schuster, who had been 
in semiretirement since 1966, 
was 73.

died before reaching a hospital.
Eula McClendon, 34, was 

found beaten to death in her 
Dallas apartment early Sunday. 
Police said friends went to 
check on her and found the body 
on the floor.

OUT OP CONTROL
A car^spun out of control, 

hurled Freida Hendricks Jack- 
son, 33, out and rolled early 
Sunday in Dallas, crushing her 
to death. ^

Gunfire killed Douglas Mays, 
20, early Sunday in what police 
said was the climax to an ar
gument behind a Dallas resi
dence about 3 a.m. Sunday. Of
ficers sought his assailant.

James Russell Rouzee, 45, of 
Fort Worth and Kevin Taylor, 
11, of Bowie were killed when 
the auto driven by the Taylor 
boy’s mother and Rouzee’s 
truck collided at a Fort Worth 
intersection Sunday. Mrs. Freda 
Taylor of Bowie was critically 
injured.

Manuel Hernandez, 52, of Cor
pus Christ! was shot to death

early Sunday at a residence on 
Corpus Christi’s west sidie. Of
ficers, who questioned a 17-year 
old youth, said the shooting cli
maxed a family quarrel.

Harvey Neal Sr.. 40, of Ken-
nedale in Tarrant County was 
shot to death Sunday after an 
argument in front of a Kenne- 
dale residence. Police ques
tioned a 40-year-old man.

Prices Effective 
Dec. 20th thru 
Dec. 24th

Stork Never Gave 
This Fine Service

TACOMA, Wasif! (AP) -  Ta
coma General Hospital is send
ing Christmas presents, each 
contained. |n a bright red flannel 
stocking; to a number of lft>mes 
hen-.

Throughout the week before 
Christmas all newborn babies 
are being sent home inside the 
stockings, which makes a warm 
wrap for the infant and gives 
the hospital a different way of 
saying “ Merry Christmas’̂  to 
the parents.

H oroscope F orecast
TOMORROW

— CARROLL RIGHTER

•mmam
OENBRAU TIN D E N C IE I: Ypu or* oil 

(tirred up and MMmt to nccomplltli a
X i r .  with othor. ond polniiy .

mind If you oro to got tho wrarthwhllt 
rooulti doolrod. Try  to bo moro 
cooperotlvo and i)Ot to wroppod up In 
your own olmi and ombllloni. Treat aty 
Inlurloo quickly to provont Infoctloni.

ARIES (March 11 to April IV) It It 
Important to carry through with 
promliot you hove modt to others, so 
got busy oorly at thot. Liston to sugges
tions, roquosts of moto, also. Follow

through wherever possible.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Tolk

policy atl
their goodwill, making It a matter of 
mutuol cooperation. Many situations 
come up through which you can benefit 
greotly. Be on tho alert for them 

OBMINI (May 21 to June 21) Show 
that you comprehend the best monner 
In which to hondle your responsibilities 
In your own Inimitoble way. Get that

Big Spring (Texas) Heralid, Mon., Dec. 21, 1970 7-A

lost.mlnute shopping done for gifts yi 
hod forgotten. Stay within your budget.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Julylcore you do not step on others'

21) Accepting ony Invitations extended 
con bring you the good time you hove 
long wanted. Postpone dull routines (or 
owhile. Pleasing those who like you Is 
just 0 matter oi doing favors fo fhem.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You wont 
to please kin by doing what you know 
Is really bast for them, their Interests. 
Listen to their Ideas first so thot you 
will be certain you know what they 
really want. Take time for business 
Interests, also.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Finish 
your shopping ond show huw much you 
really like those you remember with 
some fine gift. Get o good day's work 
done. Then hove fun with congeniols 
In ways you most enloy.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) If you 
hove any /doubts concerning the Invest
ment or giving away af money, don't 
do It. Show that you hove good judg
ment. Avoid those persons who are 
trying to be altogether too helpful —  
they may have something up their 
sleeve

SCORPia (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) It's 
fine To go after your olms, but toke

toes

or you could get In big trouble. Wear 
that famous smile If you go out socially. 
Get excellent results thereby.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) 
Do some Investigating If you wont to 
rid yourself of current obllgotlom, and 
then you get fine results. Try to (to 
whatever will please your pals, tome 
situation thot bothers you con be doored 
up now.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) It's 
fine to be with Interesting persons today, 
but avoid arguments lor they can lead 
to trouble. Stay on the peoceful side 
of life. Then you have greater success.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. If) If 
you keep rooted to civic and career 
matters, much can be occomplished 
today. Contact higher-ups and find out 
how you con get ohead. Adjust some 
private alfair that has been bugging 
you.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 20) If 
you moke new contacts, you can get 
into new and Interesting as well as 
profitable outlets. A changed attitude 
will do much to odd to present success. 
Find best method for odvoncement ond 
development.

/

By The Associated Pres*

Fog and drizzle cloaked broad 
stretches of Texas this morning, 
making streets and highways 
slippery’.

Visibility occasionally shrank 
below two miles and air and 
surface travel were impeded.

The misty weather spread 
over the state’s central, north 
and northeast sections after a 
cold front drove to the Gulf 
Coast Sunday and started back 
north as a warm front. Temp
eratures were penerally mild 
except in the north part of the 
Texas Panhandle, where it was 
freezing.

Early today the frontal sys
tem lay stalled aloiig a line from 
Cotulla tp Lufkin. Clouds cov
ered the eastern three-fourths 
of Texas and it was at least 
partly cloudy elsewhere.

Light showers ranged through 
North Central Texas into Okla
homa, ranging also into the 
southea.st part of the Texas Pan
handle.

Sometimes heavy thunder
showers fell in the north- 
ea.st section; of the’ state Sun
day afternoon. I.ongview mea
sured 1.47 inches and across the 
state line in Louisiana. Shrev^ 
port received 2.95 inches.

Temperatures climbed Sunday 
afternoon to 81 degrees at Alice, 
82 at BniwnsviHe and 83 at Mc
Allen in extreme South Texas 
while to the north it was only 
41 at Childress and 43 at Tex
arkana.

Readings near dawn today 
ranged from 30 degrees at Dal- 
hart up to 73 at Brownsville.

B ridge T est
.  — CHARLES H. GOREN |

•  p u tnor wlio la atronc tnoiifh  
to doubla and tiMii bid no tnimp. 
TtM raaommandad bid It two d l^  
monda, tho a Md of t h r o o  
dlamonda could not b« oavcralj 
critleixed. Partner c o u l d  not 
rcoconabty c ip oct much Borc, 
Inoamuch oa you rcopondod with 
only one apade. not two.

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
l e  Ifvt: I t Tba CbtcMa THboaoI 

ANSWERS TO BRIDGE QUIZ 
Q. 1 —Neither vulnerable, 

partner opens with two no 
trump and you hold:
4)4 ^KQt8743 OKQ32 

What ia your response?
A.—The only infonnation you 

require la the number of aeaa 
In partnar'i bond. Tho recom
mended Md, therefore, la an Im
mediate retponoa of four cluba, 
the Gerber conventlen. If North 
bidi four dlamonda abowlna aU 
four o c ti, you wlU bid •  grand 
alam; If ha blda four no trump, 
ahowlnf titfce aeci, you will act- 
tie  for a omall alam.

Q. 2—As South, vulnerable, 
you hold:
4)1*4 <:2J10 75 OK8 2 AAJ9S 

The bidding has proceeded: 
North East Sooth West
1 4) Pais 1 NT Pass
S ^  Pass r

What do you bid now?
A.—Partner haa Inaltted upon s  

Berne contract despite the wem - 
i i i (  that you m t(ht have a vary 
Weak hand with no particular fjt. 
Actually you havo a near maxi
mum holdlnf on which a on# no 
trump reipoHM may bo raada. 
Tlierafort, It la neceoaory to  Md 
on# more heart than ta nacooiary. 
The oufceited call la fiva hearte. 
Certainly partner cannot expect 
more than thia, c Im  you would 
have made a more eonetrucUva 
reiponoe.

Q. 3—As South, vulnerable, 
you hold:
4)KJ» ^KQ74 OAQ82 4k7« 

The bidding has proceeded: 
South West North East 
1 V Pass 1 NT Pass 
T

What do you bid now?
A. — Havinf raaclwd tha con- 

clu ilon that tliere If no potalblo 
sam e In the hand, a pace la 
Indicated. Partner'a known maxi
mum If 10 pointa which togethar 
with IB d(Mi not add up to tho 
required M.

Q. 4—Both vulnerable, aa 
South you hold:
4)J7S42 OKQ842 

The bidding has proceeded: 
West North East Soirth
1 <7 Dble. Pass 1 th
Pass 1 NT Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.—Deapite tha fact that you 

have only aix pointa In high 
tarda thia U a good band facing

Q. S —Neither vulnerable, 
partner opens with two heartB 
and you hold:'
4)*S ^J78S O K T4 AKI38

What is your response?
A.—The p r o p e r  rttponao la 

three hearta. With normal trump 
■upiwrt and acvtn polnu, tho 
Immediate raloa ohould be fivan.

Q. 8—East-West vulnerable, 
as South you hold:
4)AKJ*2 <7A7 OKQJ4 «K«

The bidding has proceeded: 
Sooth West North East 
1 A Pass 1 NT Pass 
T

What do you bid now?
A.—You ahould not be aatlc- 

flad with anything laaa than 
game, but you a h o u l d  moko 
ovary effort to Inauro reaching 
game in the bett contract Thia 
can be done by a forcing rabid 
of throo dlamonda. Such a bid 
will allow partner to ihow a 
preference. If partner does not 
care for epadoe, ho will no doubt 
bid throo no trump, which you 
sro prepared to  peit.

Q. 7—Roth vulnerable, as 
South you bold:
4)K*I ^KQMS 0A1*2 *18

The biddi^ has proceeded: 
Sooth West North East 
1 ^  2 4̂  2 4) Pau
T

What do you bid now?
A.—Your partner haa f o r e s 4  

you to reUd at tha level o f  
three and muot, tharafora, have 
a vary atrong hand. Tha aug> 
gaatad bid la three apadaa rather 
than a rabid of your own ault. 
Free blda by raepondtre In autU 
higher In rank than tha opanar’a 
milt are vary droatle acta and 
ahould conaoquanUy bo accordod 
great reapacL

Q. 8—Both vulnerable, part* 
ner opens with one spade and 
you bold:
4KJ1I2 <7812 0713 AAQI

What ia your response?
A.—This hand la not aa good 

aa It looka at flirt blush. White 
It has 10 high card pointa, It la 
not rich In playing atrangth. 
and tho auggasted raaponao la 
two aptdas.

JUST SIT

" C I U R 8 E - I F

II

J A V B

LADIES 
ONE SIZE or ENKASHEER

PANTY 
HOSE

•  Your choice of one sirs (fits 100 
lbs. to 150 lb(.) Of enka shear 
(petite, average, tall)

•  Nude heel, assorted colon

N O L ID IT  

S TO R E  HO UR S

OPEN EVERY 
NIGHY ‘YIL 

11 P. M. D IS C O U N T  D EPAR TM EN T STORE

A DIVISION OF COOK UNHID, INC.

Ccy:

M IS S E S

NYLON/YRICOY
PEHIGOAT & PANH

'/’r  > V A

• Boxfd • (or fitts 
A  wide mlectiee of 
•tviM. eiiee el tritm  
a, tenfihe

Oin white.'black, pink 
blue, meiia, balsa

A ROSY 
FOR YHE 
HOLIDAYS

OUR
RE8. 2 IT

OUR
REI.

MISSES

FLANNELETTE

PAJAMAS
and

LONU
GOWNS

POLAROID 
COLOR FILM

M 0  ■

• Oloaas from 2 plem paiomBf
or lonf Granny Gowns

• In a widt Mlectian of ttylas

• jizes 36 to 44 in poiomos 
. L in long gowns

I •  For color pictures In Just 
60 seconds

I* Now holiday priced for 
savings

108
LIM IT 4

W*//
is//

n 'l

511

ii  51 ’• ^ r

lo 'i

KODAK

d iS 2.27

MISSES

INSTAM ATIC
124

COLOR O U TFIT

O'
w
w

i i v i

MEHSbbbNO-IRON

t v |  W

€

w

BLOUSES
IN N E G U U R  AND 

E H R A  S IZ E S

*  Dacron/cotton, tombed cotton 
*G a y  prints & solid colors
• In  assorted sizes

OUR

REG.

12.88

SAVE MORE ON
QUALITY SMALL APPLIANCES

0  AcrvllCf pofytttvr ft cotton 
broBdcloth, flannol 

ft In bluOf gold* grOOTg ftdg bfOiMip 
turquoiWa Toytl ftSiRM Ŝ *LrXL OUR

REI. 1”
OUR
REQ. 3 »

Boys’ 
Islander

SOCKS
0 IR L S . .1  to  a  P K 8 .

" G E T  G F  T H E  W E E K  F E H T IE S ”

81% Orion 
*•% Nylon 
Sizes 7-8^, f-11

I *  Aastatahrlcet 
!•  Double crotch, nylen 

reinforced tide wama 
!•  Atwrted white Si 
I pMtelf, ny 
■• Sliaa TJU

OUR
REG. 6 7 f 00R||T

REI.'

STEEM E ORY
IRON

•  Fabric dial can be set to auto
matically correct fabric temp
erature

•  Switches from steam to dry at 
push of a button

•  15 vents give more steam cover
age

SADSF

OUR o n  
REG.”

YEENS & WOMEN’S 
"POODLE-CLOYH”

SLIPPERS

GE
Spray Steam And 

Dry Iron

• Fretty bow decorates 
thli toa-dettrring slip- 
per...F(Mm backed 
cloth us>pers end com
fortable |icd(ied aoitt

• S im : B-10

OUR REI. r

39 Steam 
No. F101 
OUR 
REG. 
17.97

Vents

Highway 87 South & Marcy Drive
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WHERE PEOPLE TH.-IPPED IN FL.\MINr. HOTEL—At least 
28 persons were killed Sunday when fire struck the Pioneer 
International Hotel in Tucson, Ariz. The 12-story hotel 
shown later Sunday. At right, bed clothing is lied to windows

where residents attempted to lower themselves from lower- 
level windows. Fire ladders could reach no higher than the 
eighth floor, and many residents jumped to their deaths.

Arson Count Hits Teen
After Fire Kills
TUCSON, Ariz (AP) — Juve- claims he saw another boy do Peggy, In their penthouse apart- 

nile Court petitions alleging fe- it.” ment.
lony homicide and arson were' several sur\'ivors of the; FIREMEN HURT
filed today-against a 16-year-old,flames which raced through the 
youth in a $2.S-million fire upper half of the 12-story Pio- 
which killed 28 persons and in- peer International Hotel said 
jured 27 in a downtown hotel,(hey had smelled a volatile sub- 
Sunday. ‘ stance in the corridors.

The youth was taken into cus- The fire in the 41-yenr-old 
tody near the scene of the early'hiiilding bnike out on the .sixth 
morning blaze, and questioned,floor ami flared through hall- 
by police. |ways and staircases, penning

T ^  petition identified him as| about 60 persons in their rooms 
Louis C. Taylor, four-time paro- with no way out except through 
lee from the State Industrial the windows.
School for Boys. j One woman plunged to her

Patrolman Claus Burgmanideath from the seventh floor
said he arrested Taylor because 
he “was acting suspiciously and, 
couldn’t explain his presence in 
the building.’’ Later, Burgman 
said Taylor said he was trying 
to rescue endangered guests.

MIXED UP
Pima County Superior Court 

juvenile judge Ben Birdsall, 
said Taylor “told us a number 
of different stories about the 
fire. He said he was at the scene 
and saw the fire start, but

Among the dead were 12 
prominent northern Mexico citi
zens. including two grandchil
dren of former Sonora (lov. Ig
nacio Solo, the wife and five 
children of Francisco Luken, 
Sonora polU-c chief, and Dr. 
.lose .lesus Antillon of Hermosil- 
lo, one of his country’s top car- 
diologl.sts

Harold Steinfeld, 82. builder of 
the hotel and owner of a depart
ment store died with his wife.

Many of the .survivors said 
they awoke with smoke pouring 
into their rooms.

Two firemen were injured 
when a fire department ladder 
broke during the rescue at
tempts. Capt. Ellis Franklin 
hung upside down for 25 min 
iiles on a broken 45-foot ladder 
before he could be rescued.

On the ground floor 650 per
sons attending three Christmas 
banquets were evacuated safe
ly

The hotel was sold by Stein 
feld in 196.2.

Asst. Fire Chief R. B Slagel 
said construction of the building 
was completed in 1929 and it 
was not subject to building code 
safely changes made later.

“Today all interior .stairways 
must be totally enclosed—that 
is, there must be a door be
tween the hallway and the stair
way.” Slagel .said.

Long Cotton 
Controls Vote

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (A P )- 
A friendly exchange of letters 
has smoothed over the public 
feuding between Gov. Ronald 
Reagan and former Gov. Ed
mund G. Brown.

Brown, who made the first 
move by congratulating the Re
publican governor “on your 
great victory” in the 1970 cam
paign, said Sunday he would be 
delighted to help Reagan with 
any advice.

In a “Dear Pat” reply, Rea
gan told his Democratic prede
cessor:

“I look forward to touching 
bases with you and having your 
counsel on some of the prob
lems which, as you well know,

fii

IBM Equipment Arriving 
At Big Spring City Hall

WASHINGTON (AP) — Grow
ers of extra long staple cotton 
have approved marketing and 
acreage controls for their 1971 
crop, the Agriculture Depart
ment announced today.

Officials said 94.4 per cent of 
the producers voting in a refer
endum on Dec. 7-11 approved 
controls for next year. Quotas 
have been in effect for each 
crop the past 18 years.

A two-third majority of those 
voting was req u ii^  for approv 
al. The vote included l,90i() pro
ducers voting for quotas and 113 
against.

Approval means that produc 
ers who comply with the restric
tions will be eligible for govern 
ment price support loans and 
payments on 1971 ELS produc
tion.

Extra long staple cotton is 
grown in Arizona, California, 
Florida. Georgia, New Mexico 
and Texas.

have a way of cropping up first 
thing each monjing.” -

Brown said he hasn’t heard 
from Reagan since the Dec. 2 
letter, but “if he would call on 
me for advice I ’d be very happy 
to give him the benefit of it . . .  
I’m more interested in the wel
fare of the state than any poli
tical feud.”

Reagan defeated Brown by 
nearly one million votes in 1966. 
Neither man had kind words for 
one another in the early Reagan 
administration.

“After a year of watching Mr 
Reagan in the governor’s of
fice,” Brown said in 1967, “1 
have reached the dismal conclu 
Sion that he doesn’t know what 
he is doing.”

Reagan once accused Brown’s 
administration of “looting t h e  
treasury” — a remark he later 
apologized for.

Brown, in his Nov. 11 letter, 
told Reagan;

“I believe that we will never 
agree philosophically, there 
are only a few ex-govom rs liv
ing in this great stat»aiid I do 
hope that from time to time I 
can give you whatever'thonglits 
I may have growing out of my 
23 years of experience in gov
ernment.” Y

IBM is beginning to move in 
some of the electronic, data 
processing equipment this week 
that is being purchased by the 
city-to computerize several of 
its routine business operations.

City Manager Larry Crow 
said no estimate is available for 
the date the system will be 
operational, since not all of the 
equipment is in and work will 
have to be done by IBM techni
cians in making the electrical 
connections and testing the 
equipment. In any case, the 
equipment should be ready to 
go well ahead of the originally 
estimated installation date of 
Jan. 16.

The new machine, an IBM 
System-3, is going into the old 
tax office on the first floor of 
city hall. The room is being 
furnished with desks and chairs 
for the keypunchers and other 
employes who will operate the 
computer.

Besides the computer, the 
room will contain the keypunch 
and trays and filing cabinets 
for the data cards that will hold 
punched data for water billing, 
payrolling,* and general ledger 
calculations.

Because the equipment is 
coming in sooner than expected. 
Crow pointed out, the pro- 
g r a m m i ng work Finance 
Director Charles Smith is work
ing on can be tested here in
stead of on the computer in 
Midland.

“This will save Charles and 
some of the keypunchers back 
and forth driving time to Mid
land, and will also save the city

some of the expense involved 
in using the Midland facilities,” 
Crow said.

Smith is planning to do about 
half of the first January water 
billing on the new ^machine, 
with the other half to 'be  done 
on the Burroughs machines now 
being used for the entire opera 
tion. New water bills have been 
printed on computer card stock 
in two colors, blue and black, 
with a design similar to the one 
on the old water bills.

The payrolling program is al
ready com plete and has been 
tested in Midland, and may be 
used for the second payrolling 
in January. The general ledger 
program is still in the early 
stages, but is designed to handle

Second Case" 
Of Diphtheria

DEATHS
 ̂ .k 'MU.; - rtt jck V s

Mrs. J. D. Hill, 
Tuesday Funeral
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  

Mrs J. D. Hill S r, 70. who 
had lived north of Colorado 
City, died about noon Sunday 
in the Root Memorial Ho.spital 
after an illness of several 
week.s

Ftineral will be at 2 p.m 
Tuesday in the First Christian 
Church with the Rev. Weems 
Dykes, pastor, officiating, as
sisted by the Rev. Glenn Roen- 
feldt, pastor of First Baptist 
Burial will be in the Dunn 
Cemetery under direction of 
Kiker and Son Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hill was bom Jan. 1, 
1900, in Hill County and married 
John D. Hill, Oct. 8, 1916, in 
Titus County. She came to 
Colorado City in 1931. She was 
a member of the Baptist 
church.

Survivors include one son, J. 
D. Hill Jr., Colorado City; one 
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Goodlett 
Jr., Big Spring; two sisters. 
Mrs Hattie Scott, Dallas, and 
Mrs. Mamie Valentine, Hous
ton; one brother, Homer Welch, 
Oquilla, and six grandchildren.

Wood. 61. of 904 E 1.2th, who 
died early today in a local 
ho.spital after a two-week ill
ness.

Ron Sellers, minister of the 
Carl Street Church of Christ, 
will officiate at services in the 
River-Welch Funeral Chapel. 
Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mrs Wood w’as bom Nov. 14, 
1909, and had lived in Big 
Spring since 1920 She was mar 
ried June 12. 1943, to B. R 
Wood in Big Spring.

Survivors include her hu.s- 
band; one daughter, Mrs. Ron
ald Fryar, Big Spring; one 
brother, A. B. Moore, Big 
Spring; one si.ster, Mrs. Ruth 
Coffee. San Leandro, Calif.; and 
three grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Charles 
Williams. Charles Lendernon, 
l,ester Anderson, Mack Pitts, 
Dalton White and Timmie Long.

Former Stanton 
Resident Killed

Allen Christian, 
Rites Pending

STANTON (SC) -  Harry 
Garry Doshier. 26. was killed 
in a car mishap at 2 a.m. Satur
day nine miles we.st of Deming, 
N .M., on Interstate 10.

Senices were to be held here 
I at 2 p m. today in the First 

Services are pending at|»apti.st Church'with the Rev.
Nalley-Picklc Funeral Home *1’^
Allen l^wis Christian, 41, found 1 nited Methodist Ch^urch
dead this morning in enuntv jail. Burial was to be in

He was born Nov. 7, 1929, in i'l’*' Kvergreen Cemetery under 
Lubbock and attended (lilbreath Funeral
Spring public schools. He and
his father formerly owned 7-Upi yjp Doshier was born Nov. 
Bottling Co He married Sharon 30, 1944 jn pumas but came 
McCafferty in September, 1969,, 19,52 with his parents
in Tarzan. He was a Mason and 'to make his home until three 
telong^ to the .Shrinert A M a„f, (,g moved to
& F.M. 1340. There will be a|j)pniing where hd served the' 
Mason graveside ^rvice. 'Ellenburg Exploration Co. as a 

Survivors include his wife of ,,iriiipr 
Big Spring; one step-daughter.
Patsy Maxwell; his mother 
Mrs Edna Christian, Big 
Spring; two sisters, Mrs Edith 
Knous and Mrs. Dorothy 
Shanks, Big Spring; and 
numerous aunts and uncles.

Margaret Wood, 
Funeral Tuesday
Funeral will be at 3:30 p.m. 

Tuesday tw  Margaret Marie

Sunivmg him are his parents, 
Mr and Mrs H. H. Doshier, 
Stanton; two sisters. .Mrs. Don
nie Thompson, .Stanton, and 
Mrs. Jim I.aney. Dallas; two 
b r o t h e r s ,  Bobby Doshier, 
Odessa, and Randy Doshier, 
Stanton; his maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Mayberry, Stanton.

Pallbearers were to be Herb 
Arnvstrong. Jerry Don Parum, 
Kenneth Hale, Gene Wheeler,

Jack Mims, James Mashhum. 
G. P Harrell Jr. and David 
Poe.

W. A. Rose, 
C-City Services

Five Dallasites 
Escape Injury
MISSION, Tex. (AP) -  Five 

members of a Dallas family es
caped serious injury as their 
light airplane crash-landed Sun
day night in a citrus orchard 
near here in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

State police said the Piper 
Cherokee craft of Dr. Richard 
Bohanan ran out of fuel while 
about a mile from the airport 
on a flight from Dallas to Mc
Allen.

LUFKIN, Tex. (AP) -  Diag
nosis of a .second case of diph
theria in Angelina County has 
lieen confirm ^ within the past 
week.

The latest patient is a 2-year 
old Lufkin child. A child at 
m-ighboring DiboU was found to 
have diph&eria last Monday.

About 6.000 residents of the 
county have been inoculated 
since discovery of the first case 
and an immunization drive is 
planned after the Christmas holi 
days.

Light Rain Falls
An early-morning fog changed 

to a heavy mist about mid- 
morning and light rain began 
falling in Big Spring about noon 
An overcast ^  was keeping 
streets from drying off and 
making roads slippery.

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  W. 
A. Rose, 80, retired insurance 
salesman, died in his home in 
Colorado City Sunday afternoon. 
Funeral is pending at Kiker and 
Son Funeral Home.

Mr. Rose was bom Sept. 2, 
1890, in Wise County and mar
ried Willie Teague April 20. 
1911. in Brady. They came to 
Colorado City in 1928 where he 
operated a grocery store. He 
later went into the insurance 
business and in 1936 moved to 
Oklahoma City. Following his 
retirement in 1968 he returned 
to Colorado City. He was a 
member of the Baptist church 
and former deacon and Sunday 
School superintendent.

Survivors include his wife, 
two daughters, Mrs. Luke 
Thomas, Colorado City, and 
Mrs. Kathryn Brame, Oklahoma 
City; three half-brothers, Wes
ley Graham, Downing, Calif., 
Kyle Graham, Tyler, and W. 
S Graham, Houston; two half- 
sisters, Mrs. .Sally Hollon, 
Portsmouth, Ohio: and Mrs. 
Vivian Long, Wa.shington, DC.: 
and three grandchildren.

Guy Peterson, 
Long Illness
Funeral will be at 2 p.m 

Tuesday for Guy C. Peterson, 
77, a retired saddle maker, who 
died early today in a local 
hospital after a two-year illness.

Dr R. Byron Grand. College 
Baptist Church, will officiate in 
t h e River-Welch Funeral 
Chapel. Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mr. Peterson was born Aug 
21, 1893, in Blankston, La. He 
moved to Big .Spring from Post 
in 1965. He served in the Army 
during WWI. He was a member 
of the VFW and the Baptist 
church.

Survivors include one daugh
ter, Mrs. Mickey LaRochelle, 
Big Spring; one son. Bill Peter
son, Denver, Colo.; one brother, 
Ernest Peterson, Snyder; six 
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Yule Program Set 
By Bible Students
The Big Spring High School 

Bible department, in coopera
tion with the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, a choral 
group from the College Baptist 
Church and the Big Spring High 
School Choir, will fK'esent a 
Christmas program at 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday in the high school audi
torium.

The program, worship under 
the stars, will feature the acting 
talents of Linda Kennedy, Bill 
Gonzalez, Gary Shaffer, J. T. 
Smith, Davis Wallace, A. C. 
N e i g h b o r s ,  Billy Stewart, 
Charles Hamm, Frances Butler, 
Pam Thompson, Pat Hicks, 
Debbie Addy, Sherry Wickline, 
Dee Nobles, Marlina Spargo, 
Sherry Hudson, Debbie Arm
strong, Donna Erwin, Susan 
Mayo, Mary Luevanos, Mona 
.Adams, Melinda Cassilus, Ralph 
Tarras, Cindy Williams, Julie 
Jones, Jesse Rocha, Robert 
Rocha, Johnny Bedford. Gayla 
Williams, Su.san Herrington and '^ 
Robert Wallace. ;

Soloists for the program are ; 
Lydia Hayworth, Gene Lee, if 
Jerry Tonn, Janice Place, 11 
Tere.sa Griffith and Dana ; 
Baker.

Working backstage will be i 
Gayla Williams, costumes; A,
C. Neighbors and John Hollo
way, props; Debbie Adkins,

music; W'ayne Patterson, Mark 
McCraney and Debbie Adkins, 
projectors; and Geren Martin, 
lights.

Student director for the pro
gram is Ben Johnson.

WEATHER
NORTHWEST TEXAS: Partly cloudv 

tonight ond TucMtoy. Wormer most 
sections tonight, low 3S to AS. High 
Tuosdoy AO to 75.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Portly cloudy 
tonight. Wornrter Tuesday, high TO to 
t2. Low tonight 40 In northwest to AA 
In southeast. High Tuesday 70 to 02.

WEST OF THE PECOS: Portly cloudy 
tonight ond Tuesday. Warmer atternoons 
Low tonight 30 to 4S. High Tuesday 
A4 to 70.
City Mox. Min.
BIG SPRING .............................. 54 30
Chicago ........................................ 20 24
Denver .........................................  40 12
Fort Worth .................................  47 44
New York ....................................  47 34
St. Louis ......................................  34 31

Sun sets today at 5:45 p.m. Sun rises
Tuesday ot 7:22 o.m. Highest tem
perature this dote 75 In 1933: Lowest 
temperature this dote 10 In 1924 
Moximum rolntoll this day .74 In 192A.

Seattle 'Five' 
Transferred

Candleiighting 
Service Set
A tradition of a quarter- 

century’s standing will be 
repeated here Thursday when 
the First Presbyterian Church 
has its 25th annual candle
lighting service at 7 p.m.

The children’s choir and the 
Chancel choir will lead the 
congregation in singing many of 
the traditional Christmas carols. 
Mrs. J. W. Kuykendall is choir 
director, and Betty Johansen is 
the accompaniest.

many of the bookkeeping 
c h or e s , computations, and 
storage of records needed in the 
city’s financial office.

Institute Accepts 
Donald W. Click
National Electronics Institute 

Denver, Colo., has announced 
that Donald W. C lic^has been 
accepted fcH* admissi(m and will 
enter training Sept. 13, 1971.

National Electronics Institute 
is accredited by the State of 
Colorado and the Accrediting 
Commission for the National 
Association of ’Trade and 
Technical Schools and offers 
technical training in electronics, 
drafting, and refrigeration and 
air conditioning.

Click has enrolled in the Elec
tronics Technician Program 
which covers courses in Elec
tronic Fundamentals, Solid 
S t a t e  Electronics, Video 
Systems and Applications, and 
Computer Controls and Auto
mation. At the completion of his 
training he will be prepared to 
enter any of many well-paying 
career oppirtunities available in 
the field of Electronics.

He is a senior at Big Spring 
High School and is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Click of 
Knott Route, Big Spring.

\TACOMA, Wash. (AP)-Five 
of the male defendants in the 
Seattle Seven federal conspira
cy trial were moved to fe^ ra l 
institutions over the weekend to 
serve contempt of court terms, 
U.S. Marshal Charles Robinson 
said.

Michael Abeles, the sixth 
male defendant, was held in Ta
coma City Jail. Susan Stern, 
who recently underwent an 
operation, remained under the 
jurisdiction of the Public Health 
.Service, "r

Jeffrey Dowd and Roger Lipp-

Insurance Discussed 
For County Workers
County commissioners ad

journed at noon today and were 
to reconvene at 1:30 p.m. to 
discuss workmen’s compensa
tion and general liability insur
ance for the county with 
representatives of local in
surance agencies.

The plan submitted by the Big 
Spring Insurance Association 
for the consolidation of all 
county employes’ bonds was ap
proved. The blanket bond will 
cover all emjdoyes except elect
ed officials, and win cost |205 
per year to be paid in three- 
year installments.

Roscoe Cone, on behalf of in

workman’s compensation insur
ance with any agency that is 
licensed in the state of Texas. 
But as to other types of in
surance, I cannot say,” said 
Eyssen.

In other action, commis
sioners granted Birk Memorial 
Manufacturers the contract for 
the updating of the Howard 
County memorial for the war 
dead. Two granite slabs will be 
added to tte  present memorial 
to list the names of county resi
dents killed in the Vietnam 
War. Birk Manufacturers bid 
V788 on the cost of labor and 
materials, and 63 cents per

surance agents who are not letter on the engraving.
members of the Big Spring 
I n s u r a n c e  Association, ad- 
dre.ssed the court this mornine.

“We feel that the agents who 
are not members of the associa-

man iiwre transferred Friday to'jjQjj should receive their share
McNeil Island Fpd»'’‘al Pciulea 
tiary, Robinson said. Charles 
Marshall III, Joseph Kelly and 
Michael Lerner were “ in tran
sit” and Robinson declined to 
say what their destination was 
pending their arrival.

Robinson said the transfers 
were handled as a matter of 
routine. He said several factors 
were involved in choice of sites 
including available space, dura
tion of sentences, ages and na
ture of the offenses.

U.S. District Court Judge 
George Boldt cited the seven for 
contempt of court and ordered 
them held without bail pending 
an appeal to the 9th Circuit 
Court in San Francisco.

Stab Wounds
Amelia Lopez. 107 W. 19th, 

was treated at Malone and 
Hogan Clinic Saturday night for 
stab wounds reportedly received 
during a fight at the Diamond 
Lounge. Police said assault 
charges are pending against her 
suspected assailant.

of the county’s insurance

Other bidders were Abilene 
Memorial Co., |1,321.50 plus 35 
cents per letter; and Hillside 
Monument Works, )1,387.5S plus 
50 cents for lettering.

Mayfield Paper Co. was

business. We should receive it 
at a pro-rata rate just as the 
members of the association who 
do not actually write the policy 
receive a share. It may be 
unintentional, but we feel that 
the county has discriminated in 
this case,” said Cone.

“We applied for membership 
but we were not accepted be
cause of a technicality by which 
we were held to be ‘captive’ 
agents of the companies we 
represent. I think it is unfair 
that county business should be 
placed with the association and 
non-members did not receive a 
pro-rata share,” added Cone.

“ It is unfortunate that we 
couid not take everybody in. We 
wanted to, and it would be bet
ter if we could. However, a 
ruling of the state association 
made it impossible for us to 
take everyone in,” said Joe 
Pond, representing the asso 
ciation.

County Attorney Bill Eyssen 
was called in to confer with 
commissioners on the matter.

“The county can take out

awarded a $606.16 bid for sup
plying restroom supplies for 
the Howard County Courthouse. 
Kimbell Paper Co. submitted a 
$624.32 bid.

Police Report
L'~''4y/ • -lu.

MISHAPS
1800 block of Gregg; Sherman 

M. Smith, Box 1008, and 
Richard D. Gomez, 406% 
Dallas; 5:20 p.m. Saturday. 

Safeway parking lot, 1300

Gregg: Carol G. Orand, 700 
Birdwell (parked), and a car 
which left the scene; 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday.

900 block of Lamesa Drive: 
Vernon E. Howerton, South 
Whitley, Ind., and Rosemary 
Arguello, 1106 N. Lancaster; 
9;47 a.m. Sunday.

Morning Mishap 
Injures Driver
Charles E. Hamm, 4005 

Dixon, received a serious knee 
injury in an auto accident at 
12:19 a.m. today and is in the 
Webb AFB Hospital for treat
ment.

The mishap occurred at West 
Third and Bell, involving 
Hamm’s car and a parked 
pickup truck belonging to 
James Weaver, 713 Washington.

(AR WIRCPHOTO MAR)
WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is expected today for portions of the West Coast with snow 
extending into the northern Rocky Mountains. A line of rain changing to snow and snow 
flurries is expected in the Mississippi Valley. Rain is forecast for the middle Atlantic states.

MARKETS
STOCKS

Volumt ........................................ S.940,000
30 InOusIrlals ............................... up .14
20 Ralls ....................................... up 37
15 utllltm ...................................  off .23
Allis Chalmers ................................... I3H
American Airlines ............................  30W
American Cynomld ........................... 33W
Americon Crystal Sugor ................... 2S
American Motors ................................ SH
American Petrotina ............   3ovs
American Photocopy .........................  lO'̂ ^
American Tel & Tel .........................  4EM
Anocondo ...........................................  20H
Boker Oil ...........................................  30H
Baxter Labs ...................   25<A
Bethlehem Steel ................................ 20H
Boeing ................................................ 14
Ben Guet ............................................. 544
Broniff .................................................
Bristol-Myers ....................................  A4W
Brunswick .........................................  1|V^
Cabot .................................................  40</k
Cerro Corp .........................................  I6H
Chrysler ............................................. jp/t
Cities Service ....................................  46'A
Coco-Colo ...........................................  B344
Collins Radio ....................................  1744
Continental Airlines ........................... 12
Continental Oil ..................................  XVS
Consolidated Natural Gas ................. 29H
Curtis Wright ....................................  io</,
Oatomate ......................... ................ Vb-W
Dow Chemical ................................... 70H
Dr. Pepper ........................................ gevi
Eastmon Kodak ...............................  731̂
El Paso Notural Gas .......................  19
Fairmont Foods ...............................  11x4
Firestone ..........................................  4|vy
Ford Motor ........................................ 54%
Foremost McKesson .........................  21
Fronklln Life .................. .................. 1544
Fruehouf ............................................  3144
General Electric ...............................  9144
General AAators .................................  7̂
General Telephone ............................  2944
Groce. W.R..........................................  2t'/4
Gulf Oil Co...........................................  3044
Gulf It Western Ind............................  1914
Holliburton .........................................  47
Hammond ...........................................  1044
Horvey Aluminum ............................  iti/4
IBM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B15V4
Ind. Americon Life ...................... 3V4-3W
international Controls ........................ 1044
Jones-Loughlln ..................................... 974
Kennecott ...........................................  3944
MAPCO, Inc......................................... 23W
Marcor ................................................  29’/4
Marine-Midland Banks ...................... 3944
McCullough Oil Co. ........................... 3644
Mobil Oil .........................................  5414
Monsanto ..........................................* 3314
Norfolk & Western ............................  60'/4
National Service ................................ 23
Penn Central Railroad ........................ 6
Pepsl-Cola .........................................  S244
Phillips Petroleum ............................  2944
Pioneer Naturol Gas .........................  15
Procter-Gomble .................................  5944
Romodo ......................................... 2044
RCA .................................................  27
Republic Steel ................................. 2744
Revlon ................................................  97̂
Reynolds Metal .................................  2 M
Royol Dutch ......................................  4374
Scott Paper ........................................ 3414
Seorle .................................................. 5414
Sears Roebuck ...................................  7514
Shell on ............................................. 4644
Sperry Rond ......................................  2344
Southsvestern Life .............................. 3514
Standard Oil. Collf...............................  5314
Stondord Oil. Ind.................................  5344
Standard OIL N. J .......................   7114
Sun Oil ..............................................  46<4
Swift ...................................................  2914
Syntex ................................................  3644
Tondy Corp ........................................ 5044
Texoco ................................................  3444
Texos Eastern Gas Trans ...............  4044
Texas Gas Trans ..............................  36'4
Texos Gulf Sulphur ...........................  I6V4
Texas Instruments ............................  90’4
Trocor .................................................. 6'/4
Travelers ...........................................  3914
U. S. Steel .........................................  3044
Western Union ...................................  40’/4
Westinghouse ....................................  65
White Motor ......................................  1474
Xerox .................................................. 9544
Zoles ..............    37Vi

, M UtUAL FUNDS
Affiliated ......................................  6(2-7 39
Amcop .........................................  5.644.16
Inv. Co. Of America ...............  12.15-13 29
Keystone S4 .................................  3.99-4 35
Purlfon ......................................  9.63-1052
•»•** .........................................  14.06-15.37

(Noon guoles courtesy of Edword D. 
Jones & Co.. Room 201. Permian Bldg, 
Big Spring. Phone 267-2S0I.)

SuncOsGr
20 to 221

T n

Si!

EXP

Borden

Buttermi
Borden
Sour Cre
Borden

Chip Dip
Foraitf loMS, firwl
Sweet Bi
P((k9y, Rofulor Qi
M o rga n
Fornitf Jmm, Butt
Biscuits
C*f9l Boy, Snowflt
Coconut
BokoTo, Stffli-SiM
Chocolo
Blackburn

Crystal \
Auf, M(C((

Walnuts
Aunt J(iniffl(, Vdh
Corn Me
Schllini’9
Ground

/
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Cream CheeseKraft’s PhiMtIphia
8-Oinice
Package 36c

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAYI

t̂t from 
of us? at

J  HomtcrsBoneless,Fully 3Pound i A
V M I I 6 Q  n a m  cooked, waste Free Can 1 9

Baking Hens Swift's Premium, $ te (  Lb. Pound 45c
Sliced Bacon %»< 59c

Prices EFfectiv* 

in Big Spring, Texas 

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24

Shrimp Cocktail 1^1
Pound

3-^ -0ullee
Jars nc

0

Jittofft pissTij!
FOLGER'S

Pork Roast Picnic Cut Shoulder, Com Fed Pork Pound 43c
Pork Sausage S T m m  th m t  b. ,  98c
Pork Roast Boston Bitt Cut, Cora Fed Pork Pound 48c 
Fryer Gloards Fv 6ibM Gravy Pwn4 S5C 
Fryer Livers Teity Bird Brand 8-Oimce Package 39C

79*Liffe  Halves Mid Pieces 
Bounce Package

COFFEE
POUND CAN WITH COUPON

I g e j I l f r i P ^  W ITH P U R C H A S E  O F|5WE15c. qoFFEE
ZIZ to 78c

__  S 5S? 93e” ” “
_ At nocLT wioctT-iwor t i n  roows, xwc.
a EX P IR ES  1 2 -2 6 -7 0  ( L i m i t  I P e r F a m ily j WITHOUT COUPON

Pound Can 9 3 C

Azar Pecans 
Fresh I 
Dinner noils
Cranbemr sauce 
Shining 
cut Yams

Former Jones, Grodo A A  
V.edium rVwn

iFirmer Jones, Brown and Setve | 
12-Count Package

Ocean Spray,
Jellied 

No. 300 Can

'3 m t^

6c Off Label, Regular or Mint, c r e s t

Toothpaste
Suggested Price S1.05

Fimity
Size

Mrs. Cubtson’s, Turkey, Regular or Combread
13-Ounce Box aiKa seltzer Bottle 

of 25
Sugary Sam, Louisiana

No. 3 Squat Can

Libby’s, Golden Custard

>A*Calloii CirtM

Borden

Buttermilk
Borden
Sour Cream
Borden

Chip Dips
Fimtr lOMt, Crad* AA

Sweet Butter
Paifcay, nacvlar Qaaitan

M argarine
Fanaar Jatat, luttamilk n twaalnmi

Biscuits 104oant Cm
Carat Bay, Snowflake

49c

era 49c

••OuRca Cup

PMnd Cartte

FMNd CartM

^Cmc$tm 49c

SckWinf'a

49c V anilla  Extract
Bhia riata, Far Stafflni

s-ouncacup 29c Canned Oysteps mmco
Ttwte, With HMirtM

29c Stuffed Olives
Kraft, Oliva, Haitata, Flaaappla

89c Cheese Spreads SUaacaeiM 35c 

29c Ripe Olives
Fanaar JaaM

g< Corn Chips
Frttt, Cbll Flavar

Pumpkin 
Whipping cream

No. 303 Can

Borden

^ ' n t  Carton!

Cokes 12.0X, c*as ....... 12/1.00
D p .  P e p p e r

7 - U p  3 9 ^

Ra SOOCm 39c

41c Bag 3 9 c

lO-OnMiCM 29c 

S*0McaJar 57c

Coconut 14-owcaPackaga 45c Boon Dip
lakM't. $Mnl.Swail KraR Spread

Chocolate Chips ' I X  42c Cheese W hiz
Blackbnm Kraft 1000 iaiaed

Crystal White Syrup S£ 4 5 ^  Salad Dressing lê ncaietua 69c
Haba, Soaal Pkida

ig«..c.yra>.ra 99c SweetRelish
Dal Maeta, Wbala

29c Sweet Pickles
KRaBaod,eiM ERALCOR

i*0Mca eM 25c Sparkling W ater 6

Aut, Kscas

Walnuts
Aant Jamima, Ytilaw ar Whitt

Corn M eal
Schillini’i

Ground Sage

Z-Paeadlai

B4)eaca Jar 33c 

U*0eaca Jar 49c

i s : : *  $ 1 . 0 0

All Purpose

SUNLIGHT
FLOUR

GoA4l49t F o e d i P uM hice!

BANANAS

Pound
Bag

Golden Ripe 

Pound

LeafLelfuce CalUornn, Largi Bunches

Apples Borne Beauty, Cooking or Eating

Oranges CMlf., PiriM-Juice

Cheshmfs Ipest owr Finplaca

36-Ounce

DOUBLE sen GREEN STAMPS
M o a .iU ES .W D A TH U R .. WMi a ’ 2i 0 Dupchan or more.

F u j e n  F o o d  V o k e i !

PUMPKIN PIES
A MINCE, Johnston's ■ ■

___ _____________
__________________  Holsum 3 Count $1.00
Strewberries cimen nue 4 picuin $1,00
Orange Juice Libby’s 12-Ovnce Can 39c 
English Muffins Morton’s 11-Ounce Package 39c

Each 1 9 c

Pound 19c 
25fPound 

Peund 6 9 c

CELERY Califomia. Green Stalks 
Each K

T A Q P l i l f a  Carol Ann, lO-Ounce QQ^  I  U r r i l l l l  W h ipped Quart Size U U

n e i i
\ B t  in  S a v in g s !

^
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WORDS OF LOVE 

FROM LADOR
This charming little 

musical piano jewel box 

is sure to delight her heart when she 

opens it to discover "Lora's Theme" from the 

movie "Dr. Zhivago." Silver-toned filligree is 

lined with plush red velvet, 7.50 

Cosmetic Department

BANTAM
TELESCOPING UMBRELLA
A  full size umbrella that fith in a pocket. 

Opens effortlessly every time. Guaranteed for 

life . . . the guarantee covers all working 

mechanisms including easy "glide spring" 

lift and telescoping frame. Bantam is 

one umbrella that won't end up in o 

trash can on a windy day . . . it's windproof. 

Red or block, 10.00 

Ladies' Accessories

SHEFFIELD'S TIME READER ALARM
New Buffy and Jody^“  fun clock that's educational 

too. Little ones learn to tell time on the 

tell-time face. Transparent back shows the clock's 

colorful mechanism. Solid yellow with yellow 

bells, or red with white bells. 5 V i"  toll, 10.00 

Gift Shop, Second Level

11

TO-

SHEFFIELD 
BUFFY AND JODY^** 
WATCH-IT WATCH*

Educational and fun gift 

for the youngsters . . .

Time Reader* Dial says what 

time it is in numerals and 

words. See-through bock 

window shows the watche's 

colorful works . . . For boys 

or girls . . . 12.50 

Magnifying glass is 

included with every watch 

so the parts can be ^een 

six times bigger.

Costume Jewelry

n*'

BERTLYN^S GOLDEN PIX IE
From the turned-up toe to the

cloud soft foam faille innersole, 

Bertlyn's gold kid slide is 

ultra-feminine with

loungewear, sizes S-M-L- 

XL, 6.00

Ladies Hosiery

Store Hours:

9:30 A.M . To  6:30 P.M.

GIVE HER THE "COLETTE" . . . 23.00
I ' I , I j

. . . the fine quality wig with hand-tied front.

In miraculous Kanekalon . . . looks like your own 

hair, but is much easier to care for. Wash, drip-dry, 

brush and go . . . with light-as-oir comfortable 

stretch cop . . . brush it |hto dozens of Styles, 

including the new off-the-face shapes that con 

be achieved with the hand-tied front feature.

27 natural-looking shades including frosteds.

Millinery And Wig Dept.

/ I
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THE CASE FOR GOD-K

Issue Persists Behind Tinsel
E<Ht»r t  Not*: In a nrarld wham 

tlM nuKlilnM grow Wggor, tho chong- 
fostor. Dm  poulbllltitt vottor and 

fno diroctlont I t u  tu n , tho vory 
foundotiont of ttw tM  (tabllltio* and • 
trulh* somotlmm saom ahakin. Against 
that backdrop, tha following orllcla 
bagins a taur-port Christmas sarlas 
on tha oosa at Ood as found In rao- 
soning, wandar, tastimany and Christ's 
soloum among man. Tha first Install- 
mant daots with raosaning.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL !
AP Rallgloii Writar

Modem man, schooled, skilled 
and purportedly “come to age” 
to manage his own destiny, of
ten has doubts about God.

To an extent, this has always 
been so. “Truly,” said the 
prophet Isaiah, “Thou art a 
God who hidest thyself.”

But today, in the enveloping 
sweep of technocracy and surg
ing physical sciences that enor
mously magnify the mind and 
powers of man himself, the veil 
around man hangs heavier.

‘MOON DU Sr
It’s harder to notice much 

else, now that “moon dust” 
turns out to be only dust and 
chemicals replace prayer to in
crease crops and cure illness. Is 

That, as many thinkers see it, 
there still room or reason left 
for God?
has become the underlying reli
gious challenge of the age. “The 
reality of God has now become 
the central theological prob
lem,” says Methodist theologian 
Shubert M. Ogden.

In the Christmas season, 
marking an event regarded by 
Christians as God’s fullest man
ifestation among men, the issue 
persists behind the bright tinsel 
and festivities.

“Consciously and uncon
sciously, openly and under cam
ouflage, mankind today is 
m ov^ by the question of God as 
never before,’’ says Roman 
Catholic scholar William H. Van 
de Pol.

‘CROWDED oirr
It is as if the divine had been 

“crowded out” of everyday ex
perience, he says, by man’s 
overwhelming technical accom
plishments in deducing, defining 
and dealing with reality, subtly 
discounting any of its other as- 
perts.

In such an atmosphere, ab
sorbed in precision systems, 
data analysis and the achieve
ments of human intellect in 
mastering nature’s secrets, men 
almost automatically tend to 
make their estimate of God in 
those terms.

By that predominating stand
ard, is there any evidence of 
God?

It is available in abundance. 
And its "factual and intellectual 
basis is just as broad and ad
vert as the factual and intellec
tual bais” of scientific concepts,

says noted nuclear physicist and 
Episcopal priest William G. Pol
lard.

Some of it also is highly ab
struse, as fo g ^  to the ordinary 
believer as Einstein’s relativity 
equations, which also are based 
on reasoned probabilities and 
faith, as is ^  scientific ad
vance.

SHUNNED BY MANY
Nevertheless, a vast and var

ied store of logic has accumulat
ed behind the thesis of God.

Although seeking to ascertain 
the Divine through human 
knowledge has been shunned by 
many religious scholars in re
cent times, on the ground that 
it tends to reduce God erro
neously to man’s own capabili
ties, others lately have insisted 
that the approach, while only 
partial, is essential in the mod
ern climate of life.

However bad “some arid in- 
tellecutalism” has been in pur
suing religious truth, “anti-intel- 
lectualism is worse, since it pro
vides no antidote to either su
perstition or wish-thinking,” 
says Quaker philosopher E3ton 
Trueblood.

Sqores of so-called “proofs” 
—a relative term in any fie ld - 
have been advanced.

Most of the commonly known 
arguments find their evidence 
in four categories, namely: on
tological-based on modes of 
being, cosmological—based on 
the cosmos, moral—concerning 
ethical sensibility and teleologi
cal-dealing with purpose.

Here is a tightly capsuled 
sketch of the simpler lines of 
reasoning:

‘NONBEING’
ONTOLOGICAL: Unlike other 

life, man alone realizes the lim
its of his being, and by the very 
fact that he does so, transcends 
it in awareness of potential in
finity, which is thus in him yet 
also beyond him.

This is an immediately expe

rienced, existential pointer to 
God.

It leaves man with a latent, 
yet always present anxiety 
about his end of being, not just 
about dying, but about having to 
die, to be no more. He can know 
of this threatened “nonbeing” 
only by looking at it from a per
spective surpassing it, from a 
viewpoint of possible infinity.

Because of the uneasy conflict 
between man’s limited “being’’ 
and the demand within him for 
unlimited “being,” he is es
tranged from his own situation, 
belonging in elemental aware
ness to an infinite “ground of 
being”—God.

The late great theologian Paul 
Tillich notes that if man’s bio
logical actuality matched his 
conscious awareness, he would 
never even ask about God, nor 
would he be able to receive di
vine revelation. But as it is, his 
awareness t r a n s c e n d s  his 
present status.

REASONING
COSMOLOGICAL: B a s e d

strictly on reasoning, the validi
ty of these deducations has 
rarely been challenged, but they 
have been disregarded by many 
lately because they sieem to por
tray God as chiefly in the re
mote past, in a mechanistic 
way, rather than as continuous
ly involvkl in Ufe.

Voluminously elaborated 
through the centuries, they were 
most notably systematized by 
the 13th century thinker Thomas 
Aquinas in his famous “five 
ways” of demonstrating God’s 
existence. He himself conceded 
they don’t show divine charac
ter, only the fact of God’s exist
ence. Briefly, they are:

—Since everything conceiv
able was caused by something 
else before it, if this chain of 
cause and effect could be traced 
back to its beginning, there 
must have been a first “un
caused cause”—God.

Decent Housing 
Standard Sought
AUSTIN (AP) — After study

ing Texas’ housing needs for 14 
months, the Texas Research 
League recommended today a 
study to determine the houkng 
.situation in Texas.

A “prdiminary report was de
livered to Gov. P i t ^ n  Smith, 
who asked the league on Oct

Crossw ord P u zzle
ACROSS 

1 Ovgrload 
5 Tonglg 

10 Vanish
14 Kaap saorat
15 Fungous distasa
16 Elevata
17 Prasantly
18 Functtonad 
1'9 Prapoaition 
20 Extsnd
22 Crossas out 
24 Searchat thru
26 Hola----------
27 Spring blooma 
30 Youngstsr
33 Haightan
34 Without maanino
38 Locata
39 Crapt away
40 Ivy Laagua 

mambar
41 Ditassamblat 2 w.
43 Plains animal
44 Old Chinasa 

waight
45 Examinad
46 Digrtifiad 
49 On a par 
51 T  ransf orm 
54 Disentangla
58 Impulsa
59 Mythical huntar
61 Girl's nicknama
62 Funeral rack
63 Rich caka

64 Hideaways
65 UnMjbstantlai
66 Purloin
67 Hit

DOWN
1 Man's rwna: 

abbr.
2 Ravalingt
3 Scant
4 Postoffica 

•arvica: 2 w.
5 Library area
6 Special placa
7 Insect
8 Stalk
9 Taka on cargo

10 Tonga; 2 w.
11 Slow; music
12 Davourad
13 Rough-edgad 
21 Social graca 
23 Swing
25 Plagua

27 Departed
28 Com liiy
29 Thin
31 Suggestion
32 Octopus sacration
34 Protect
35 Direction
36 Wiid pium
37 Direct to go 
39 Springs
42 General's man
43 Carry
45 Burrow
46 Undenratar 

device
47 Temple gate
48 Fury 
50 Share
52 Decays
53 Brisk gait
55 Survey
56 Heater
57 Ultimata 
60 Indignation

10, 1969, to S tu d y  th e  s t a t e ’s  
r o le  in  th e  h o u s in g  f ie ld  a n d  
m a k e  “ s p e c if ic  r e c o m m e n d a 
t io n s  f o r  n e c e s s a r y  a c t i o n .”

“It is essential that the State 
of Texas develop the factual 
basis for determining its own 
role in the 1970s as soon as 
possible,” the league said.

The league said the first step 
is to set a standard on what is 
decent housing.

It said the governor’s office 
should use with “a competent 
survey research firm” to con
duct 5,000 on-site inspections 
and interviews to estimate con
ditions of housing in the state 
according to “the set of pre
tested standards.”

From this data, the gover
nor’s staff should develop basic 
criteria to be used statewide to 
monitor the condition of houS' 
ing.
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—Similarly, since every 
movement or change requires a 
prior movement to produce it, 
there must have been an origin 
to the process, the first “prime 
mover”—God.

—The intricate, orderly de
sign of the universe, with its 
amazing interacting balance of 
forces, rhythms and regulari
ties, from atom to star, indicate 
some infinitely intelligent plan
ner—God. All sciences are ut
terly dependent on this steady 
pattern, drawing everything 
they know from it.

PERFECTION
—The partial degrees of nat

ural perfection suggest there 
must be Perfection; the good 
suggest there must be the best 
-God.

—Since all things in nature 
conceivably could either be or 
not be, as is the case in their 
springing up and dying away, 
this contingent quality could not 
apply to everything, because it 
would mean everything once 
may have been nothing. This 
could not be true, however, 
since things do exist and some
thing is necessary to bring any
thing out of nothing, thus mak
ing necessary something that al
ways has being—God.

MORAL: Deep within man 
lies a curious, unique “moral 
law” or sense of “oughtness,’’ a 
voice of conscience that in some 
cases may demand that he sac
rifice his own self-interest, safe
ty or even survival for its sake.

It is unexplained by any bio
logical or psychological urges, 
such as those for power or 
pleasure, since it may contra
dict them. It can be compro
mised or rejected, and often is, 
but it remains fastened within, 
pricking, goading, even when 
resisted secretly, unknown to 
anyone else.

Its application varies among 
different cultures, but they all 
are found to display it, and the 
very comparison of approaches 
to It presupposes its universal 
reality.

HIGHEST GOOD
In an immediate sense, it can 

be attributed to teaching or con
ditioning of parents or ances
tors, but at some point, they had 
to get it from somewhere, and 
the source must have trascend- 
ed man since its noblest mani
festations may defy all natural 
ties, reputation, family, social 
well-being and instincts of self- 
preservation.

It is what the 18th century 
philospher Immanuel Kant 
called the “categorical Impera
tive” to strive for the highest 
good, the “summum bonum" of 
God.

TELEOLOGICAL: Like an ar
row shot willfully at a target, 
the world, in all its natural and 
human phenomena of change, 
displays a basic purposefulness, 
as if instilled with an unseen 
goal and struggling toward it.

Tills argument Is strength
ened by the theory of evolution 
in its concept of life as always 
evolving toward higher forms, 
taking on new qualities to fill 
some need, adapting, groping, 
often failing, but always push
ing upward.
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TH IC K  SHUCKS ON CORN  
Always Means A  Rough, Cold Winter

M O UN TAIN EER  FRANK REED  
Weather Prognosticator

Hair On Calf's Neck Shaggy, 
It's Going To Be Cold Winter
CLEVELAND, Ga. (AP) -  

It’s going to be a cold winter.
If you don’t believe it, look at 

the shucks on this year’s corn 
crop.

If that’s not enough to prove it 
to you, take a gander at the hair 
on a calf’s neck or the hair on a 
squirrel’s tail, for that matter.

These are “sure” signs for 
predicting the weather to many 
north Georgia mountaineers. 
They have been used for dec
ades to predict the weather and 
the mountaineers swear by their 
validity.

SIGN OF STORM
Frank Reed. 81, Cleveland, 

Ga., became famous in the 
profession of mountaineer 
weather prognostication in 1960 
when on March 1 he predicted 
that the roughest spell of the en
tire winter was yet to come.

It was in March, 1960, that se
vere snows blanketed the South
east three times, paralyzing aU 
mountainous areas of the South. 
Many mountaineers called the

Attendance Up
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -  

Paid attendance at Kentucky’s 
1970 state fair totaled 533,0ti0 
or 12,000 above the previous 
high in 1967.

spell the most severe in recent 
history,

Reed’s wife says he has stud
ied signs of the weather for as 
long as she can remember.

Here are the fruits of his stud
ies:

When a mule rolls in the dirt 
and shakes it off, the weather 
will be dry. But if he leaves the

CRMWD Bids 
To Be Opened
Directors of the Colorado 

River Municipal Water District 
will open bids here at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday on pipeline, motors, 
controls, etc. for an expansion 
project.

The materials will be used in 
construction of a 47-mile pipe
line from Odessa to a new well 
field to be developed southwest 
of Monahans in Ward County. 
Bids also will be received on 
the drilling and development of 
around a dozen and a half water 
wells. The work is in con
junction with a program de
signed to add 24.000,000 gallons 
of well water to the CRMWD’s 
supply to the cities by next 
summer.

Careless Shoppers Get 
Christmas Headaches

dust in his coat, it will rain.
When your cats run and play 

in the house, it is a sure s i ^  of 
a storm.

When the moon “news” and 
passes the evening star of a 
group of stars, there will be a 
change in the weather with rain 
or snow.

‘IT MEANS RAIN*
In the summer, when the 

leaves on a tree turn “bottom 
side up,” Reed says, “it means 
rain.”

Thick shucks on corn always 
mean a rough, cold winter.

When the hair on a calFs neck

or a squirrel’s tail is thick and 
shaggy in the fall, the winter 
will be a rough one.

A trained meteorologist with 
the National Weather Service 
told a congressional committee 
recently that there are “indica
tions” that the Southern and 
Elastern United States will ex
perience a slightly colder winter 
this year.

After all, the hmTiets are 
building their nests closer to the 
ground this year. This, accord
ing to Reed, is also a sure sign.

So, it looks like it’s going to be 
a cold one.

'Kidnaped' Girl Slated 
To Be Reunited With Kin
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -  A Me- 

mie Rena Carter, a 6-year-old 
girl who vani^ed Dec. 3 while 
on an errand for her mother, is 
to be reunited with her family 
today.

The child was found in Paris, 
Tex., Saturday night with a man 
police identified as Joe Lee 
Bensing, 23, of Atlanta. Bensing 
was a rre s t^  on a federal war
rant charging him with unlawful 
flight to avoid prosecution in an
other child molestation case.

Lt. C. J. Strickland of the At
lanta police department said ex
tradition proceedings aimed at 
returning Bensing to Georgia 
have been initiated.

“Additional charges are pend
ing his return,” he said.

PoUce said Memie disap
peared from a neighborhood

where two other small children 
had been molested by a man in 
a car.

Memie had been the object of 
a nationwide search.

Police in the North Texas city 
of Paris said they arrested 
Bensing at a drive-in movie aft
er employes had reported a 
“suspicious person.”

The child was found with him, 
-aid Strickland.

He said she was unharmed 
and seemingly happy.

Gov. Lester Maddox had post
ed a 31,000 reward for informa
tion leading to her safe return.

The child’s mother Mrs. Ger
aldine Harvey, planned to fly to 
Paris today with a poUce detec
tive. Mayor Sam Massell prais
ing police work in the case, said 
the city is paying for the trip.

By FRANK MACOMBER
The Yuletide shopper can es

cape post-Christmas headaches 
with a little common sense, a 
lot of caution and some advice 
from the Better Business 
Bureau.

Even so, millions of Ameri
cans will be stuck with a closet 
full ot toys that won’t work, 
toasters that won’t pop up, 
blankets that won’t warm up 
and watches that wind up but 
won’t keep time. So will the 
friends and relatives with whom 
they exchanged gifts.

These are only a few of the 
annual crop of after-Christmas 
nightmares already haunting 
BBB outlets, district attorneys, 
small claims courts and reputa
ble merchants, even before the 
Yule shopping season has 
reached the stampede stage.

But it doesn’t have to be all 
that nightmarish for the shop
per or the agencies which 
inevitably receive the post-holi
day flood of complaints about 
s h o d d y ,  won’t-work mer
chandise. Reputable merchants 
and BBB officials can give you 
pointers to avoid the Christmas 
Ight doldrums.

“The first commandment of 
the Clhiistmas shopper is to 
know all about the merchant 
with whom you are dealing.” 
cautions Barry Knudson. gen- 
eriEll manager of a nationally 
recognized department store 
chain which sells everything

from he-and-she golfing outfits 
to him-or-her pajama sets and 
most everything in between.

“Be sure the store has a long 
reputation for integrity — that 
is, for making good on its 
guarantees of merchandise.

“If you can’t find out every
thing you want to know about 

merchant, make certain you 
buy only nationally known 
brand-name products, whether 
the gifts are toys, toasters, 
silverware or bed-warmers.

“This especially is important, 
for brand names cany  with 
them the most reliable guaran
tees if anything goes wrong 
within a reasonable time after 
purchase.”

K n u d s o n  emphasizes the 
importance of reading literature 
and instructions attached to 
products before buying them.

“ Be certain the instructions 
and description of the articles 
tell you they are what you are 
looking for,” Knudson warns. 
“Many shoppers don’t find out 
until they get home that what 
they bought wasn’t what they 
had in mind at all. Then there 
is a lot of trouble and incon
venience for both the shopper 
and the store.”

Phony name brands are an 
other merchandising gimmick 
that can be avoided by shopping 
at reputable stores, Knudson 
says.

In the fashion field, esp^ially 
in women’s clothing, “piracy’ 
of styles Is common in tbe low

i

priced field. Sometimes; only 
one letter is changed in the 
name of a fashion-brand name 
to trick the unknowing (W care
less buyer.

The same subterfuge often is 
used to sell off-brand cameras, 
watches and jewelry. Police 
support Knudson’s warning 
about the near-name-brand 
sales pitch.

Most reputable stores don’t 
even require a receipt with the 
return of unsatisfactory Christ
mas merchandise, he points out.

“Who ever heard of finding 
a receipt with a Christmas 
gift?” he asks. “ If the store 
is reputable, it will accept the 
return good-naturedly, provided 
it is a legitimate return. The 
store usually can tell without 
getting a receipt from the cus
tomer.’’

The Better Business Bureau, 
whose offices around the coun
try handle millions of com
plaints all year, has no legal 
recourse to help customers 
victimized by unscrupulous 
merchants.

But neither has Ralph Nader. 
Yet his complaints of ill-con
ceived merchandise, made pub
lic before congressional com
mittees^ have served to force 
many firms to correct their 
ways.

The BBB can perform a 
similar function by reporting 
complaints to city and county 
law enforcement officials or 
district attorneys. Sometimes

this helps, sometimes it doesn’t, 
BBB officials concede. The 
bureau constantly issues bulle
tins warning prospective cus
tomers of the pitfalls con
fronting them in the market
place, especially at Christmas 
time. This is perhaps its great
est value.

The former National Better 
Business Bureau, whose name 
has been changed to the Council 
of Better Business Bureaus, 
Inc., with Elisha Grey II as 
chairman, soon will issue a new 
list of do’s and don’ts for 
Chri.stmas shoppers. Meanwhile, 
Grey, who also is chairman of 
the board of Whirlpool, Inc., has 
the.se words of caution for the 
shopper:

Swindlers will drain millions 
of dollars from consumers and 
even some businessmen this 
Yule season, as they do each 
year, unless the intended vie 
tims use extreme caution in 
their buying.

Grey warns that the gyp 
artist might be a street corner 
peddler hawking cheap watches, 
perfume, toys, neckties and 
other substandard merchandise 
bearing popular trade-name 
labels.

Or he might work for a mail
order firm offering a variety 
order firm offering a variety 
of Yule gifts “at a fraction of 
the original retail price.” If the 
merchandi.se ever arrives, it 
likely will be a  cheap imitation. 
Grey says.
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SWEATERS
Sweaters make an Ideal gift for the special man on your 
lis t Come see our selection of cardigans, slipovers and 
tnrtlenecks. An outstanding array of colors and styles.

OPEN EVENINGS T IL L  8 P.M.

102 E. 3RD



A Devotion For Today .
Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son 

Jesus Christ. (I John 1:3)
PRAYER: 0  loving Father, we thank You that You are 

the Father of u s' all. regardless of our race, color, creed, or 
situation. Help us to always act as brothers, in Christ’s spirit. 
Amen.

/ (From the ‘Upper Room')

y/hat Do The People Get?
Troubled Penn-Central Railroad 

does have a grim case, but if is quite 
another matter whether the people 
of the United States have any obliga
tion td bail it out The one valid 
point rests upon Congress and the 
administration's belated mo\'e to 
avoid a strike. The emergency law 
granted 13 5 per cent pay raises for 
rail workers, which, Penn-Central 
sa\’s, will cost $47 million for the 
refroactiw payments and $62 million 
to get throu^ next February.

Two questions arise in ihe public 
sector of this situaUon. First, how 
wise was the Congress to set the 1.3.5 
per cent figure in view of the fact 
that by setting it, the Congress seems 
to imply a public obligation to help 
provide the money? Second, what 
does the American public get in re

turn, if the Trea.sury bails Penn- 
Central out of its new crisis?

.\ny funds pumped into the lines’ 
treasury ought to be secured — if 
that's a fair word — by liens on 
the property

Meanwhile, legislation ought to be 
well on its way through appropriate 
committees that would prevent the 
kind of management, at public ex- 
pen.se, it now appears, that turned 
a promising operation (the merged 
Pennsylvania Railroad and the New
York Central) into a big loser by

il-investing earnings outside of the rail 
road. The merger was approved by 
the government on the condition that 
the line be modernized and 
revitalized. That condition was not 
met.

Warm Yule Business Climate
While many deplore the mention of 

business with the Christmas season, 
gift-giving nevertheless is a part of 
the custom. Therefore, the volume of 
shopping has come to be not only 
a measure of the season's activity 
but as a gauge to economic vigor.

In this light it is encouraging to 
read the reports in Sunday's Herald 
from Big Spring retailers regarding 
the tempo of Uie current Yuletide 
.shopping. Almost without exception 
they reported gains over last year, 
and since the floor for increases 
seems to be around 10 per cent, the 
gain cannot be laid wholly to inflation. 
Indeed, many of the increases have

D a v i d  L a w r e n c e
Democrats Need To Close Ranks

WASHINGTON — JudgingJjy some 
of the items in the news ort politics, 
coming from both Democrats and 
Republicans. It might be imagined 
that the 1972 presidential election is 
ju.st a few weeks or months away. 
Actually, the new Congress meets in 
January for a lengthy session during 
the greater part of the year 1971. 
Another session will be held beginning 
in January 1972, which probably will 
not be adjourned ufitil the autumn 
of the same year. It is a safe assump
tion that many of the things being 
talked about today will be forgotten 
even before the 1971 session has end
ed.

and to make an impression on the 
public.

POLITICAL PARTIKS and their 
platforms are not going to be a mat
ter of mere rhetoric in the next 
campaign. There are so many points 
of contact bHween the people and 
the government that the party which 
shows its ability to deal with the 
growing issues of the economic and 
•social life of the country stands a 
better chance to win than does the 
party offering a glamorous canlidate 
with a gift of oratory.

THE GOSSIP, of course, Is mostly
about presidential nominees, and the 
Democrats are trying to win nation
wide attention for some of the party’s 
possible candidates for the presi
dency. Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine 
is one of them. Sen. Hubert Hum
phrey of Minnesota is another. Sen. 
G<*or^ McGovern of South Dakota 
al.so is mentioned. The name of Sen. 
Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts 
comes up again and again.

All this makes interesting con
jecture, but basically the Democratic 
party ha.sn’t begun to .solidify Itself 
and coordinate its many factional

THE COUNTRY at the moment is 
in the midst of a recession. The effort 
to curb inflation has been impaired 
by the increases in wages and conse
quent rises in prices. The unemploy
ment figures are rising, and this 
means a gloomy outlook for the party 
in power. For whenever times are 
bad, the incumbent party suffers, no 
matter how con.scientious its efforts 
may have been. But not until the 
middle of 1971 will it become clear 
whether inflation has been conquered 
and stability restored.

parts so that it may present a united 
■ elefront in a national election.

THE REAL problem for the Demo
crats now is to find the man who 
can convince the country that he can 
take over the huge projects of the 
executive branch of the government 
and deal with them effectively Presi
dent Nixon is struggling with a large 
number of new and challenging sub
jects, such as those involved in a 
closer working relationship between 
the federal government and the 
states, especially in revenue sharing. 
Mr. Nixon has an opportunity to 
demonstrate how these enonnoiis 
problems can be tackled efficiently

THERE IS NO reason why the 
Democrats .shouldn't lie talking about 
candidates and trying to build up 
.strength for individuals who are 
possible nominees. But the Demo
cratic party would make far more 
progress throughout the country if the 
many rebellious elements in it were 
reconciled, and party tickets — 
locally and nationally — were moving 
more along moderate lines. Other
wise, it seems certain that a third- 
party ticket may be in the field again 
in 1972, in which case, the Democratic 
party would again suffer heavy losses 
and the chances for a Republican to 
win with a minority vote would in
crease.

(Copvf̂ iQht* 1970, Snydkatc)

What Others Say

B i l l y  G r a h a m
I'm sure that God can take care 

of world peace without Christians 
praying for It. M J.
I pray for world peace because the 

Bible tells us to. Peace is a symptom 
of things being set right in the world, 
the cau.se of world unre.st lies much 
deeper. The world is full of unrest, 
confusion and conflict because we 
have not given the Prince of Peace 
His rightful place in the world 

It js interesting to note that during 
the thirty three years of Christ's 
.sojourn on earth historians say there 
were no major wars. Although Christ 
was not accepted by all, just the fact 
that He was upon earth, had a serene 
effect upon civilization. What if each 
of us were to declare Him our Savior, 
and follow Him in word and in deed? 
This world would be turned into a 
heaven upon earth.

But prophecy indicates that no such 
general acceptance will take place. 
Jesus said that at the time of His 
coming there would be wars, hatred 
and abounding iniquity. Some day 
peace will come, but the world will 
be purged by juctgment. and evil men 
will be removed from the scene. Then 
righteousness and peace will reign in 
the world.

In the diplomatic equivalent of what 
would be called a broken play in foot
ball, Washington seems to have dis
sipated in recent weeks a good deal 
of its promising relationships with the 
nations of Africa where blacks rule.

The .seeds of those promising 
relationships had been planted in 
Black Africa last February by Secre
tary of State William Rogers on a 
quick tour of the area. The highest 
ranking American statesman ever to 
visit that part of the world, Rogers 
established a warm rapport with the 
African leaders with whom he talked 

The missed signals that have let 
some of this good Will go down the 
drain apparently come from a series 
of mistakes at the Zambian embassy 
in Washington and at the White 
House. The net effect was to give 
Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda 
the feeling that he had been snubbed 
by President Nixon.

The two presidents had an ap
pointment at the White House. At the 
last minute the White House at
tempted to re schedule the meeting.

When the Zambian leader learned 
later that the original appointment 
had bcH'n canceled in order that 
President Nixon could make a cam
paign .swing south of the Mason-Dixon 
lire, irritation turned to anger. He 
flew out of New York before Secre
tary Rogers could get to him with 
an apology.

-HOUSTON POST
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been so sharp that reasons for the 
buying parade must be found else
where.

It could be due to a thawing of 
the consumer freeze, and in this re
spect our business climate is warmer 
than the general business tempera
ture. It also could be due in good 
measure to an ag^.'^sive mer
chandising effort. Retailers have been 
showing imagination and vigor in 
appealing to the buyer, and in doing 
this many have not only moved more 
goods, but widened their margin of 
profit.

Evidently, it still pays to want busi
ness enough to go after it.

A
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'YO U O U G H T T O  SHARE YOUR REVENUE W ITH  ME'

J o h n u n n I f f
Stocks And Bonds As Christmas Gifts

NEW YORK (AP) -  U s t 
minute shoppers still have time 
to buy stocks, bonds and mutual 
funds for Christmas stocking 
staffers, and perhaps in the 
process win themselves some 
tax benefits as well.

Securities have gained a bit in 
popularity as Christmas gifts in 
recent years, primarily b^'au.se 
the laws governing such trans
actions have been simplified. 
But they also make fine gifts for 
graduations and birthdays, too.

In fact, bccau.se the market 
has a tendency to rally late in 
the year, the purchase of stock 
during the Christmas season 
could sometimes be more ex
pensive than at other times of 
the year. But what gifts aren't?

Here are some questions and 
answers designed to simplify this 
busine.ss

How do I go about purchasing 
securities as gifts for minors?

In the same way you buy any 
stocks or bonds, by going to a 
broker and placing your order. 
Your broker has, or should be 
able to obtain, giR cards that 
may be present^ immediately 
while the actual certificates are 
being made out.

What are the advantages of 
securities as gifts'*

There is a good chance they 
will grow in size or at least pay 
regular dividends. With college 
expenses expected to continue 
rising, some parents feel they 
must invest rather than merely 
save for a child's education.

Most people, however, think 
of the tax advantages.

What are the tax advantages?
There are two: Some or all of 

the gift may be exempt from 
gift tax; and the income from 
the gift will be taxable to the 
child rather than the adult, 
which usually means a much 
lower rate or no tax payment at 
all .

Here are the specifics: A do
nor in his lifetime may give 
away $30,000 free of tax. In ad
dition, he may give $3,000 a 
year to as many persons as he 
wishes without incurring any 
gift tax.

It means that two parents can

give each child $6,000 a year 
and pay no tax. It nneans, in ef
fect, that $6,000 has been trans
ferred from a high tax bracket 
to an insignificant one. And the 
parents usually retain their $600 
dependency d^uction.

Who supervises the account?
The stocks or bonds may be 

put into a trust set up for the 
minor or they may be held in 
the name of the donor as custo
dian. Any adult member of the 
family can also serve as custo
dian. Such accounts are simple 
to open.

H a l  B o y l e
Lo, The Red Man Vanisheth Not

NEW YORK (AP) Things a 
columnist might never know if 
he didn't open his mail:

Ninety per cent ofU.S.wom- 
en now work at some lime dur
ing their lives. Married women 
work an average of 25 years, 
those who never marry 40

passive and mildly depressed. 
Those who got along with six 
hours sleep, or even less, were 
more efficient, hard-working.
and ambitious.

years.
Lo, the poor Indian, isn't a 

vanishing species. As a matter 
of fact, American Indians have 
increas^ since early in the cen
tury from 332,000 to nearly 
600,000 today.

If you read for nine hours 
straight even at a slow rate, 
your eyes would have traveled 
across about a mile of print. 
The average slow reader covers 
1S4 yards of type an hour.

Your pet pooch can prove who 
he is by his nose. A dog's nose- 
print is as infallible proof of his 
identity as a fingerprint is 
among human beings.

Don't worry about spoiling 
your baby by too much loving, 
mother. Some doctors believe 
that children rejected by their 
mothers not only fall to achieve 
good health but even fail to 
grow' at a normal rate.

Too much sleep can make you 
dopey. A study at a Boston hos
pital found that men who habit
ually slept nine hours or more a 
night tended to be introverted.

Pun of the week: Sign at 
Bromley Mountain, Manchester, 
Vt.: “We hope to ski you 
again.”

Doctors against themselves: 
Psychiatrists are their own 
worst enemies. Their suicide 
rate—58 per 100,000—is the high
est among medical specialists. 
The rate for doctors in all fields 
is 33 per 100,000.

Safety slogan: “When driving, 
it l.sn't the right-of-way that 
counts. It's the RIGHT way.” 

Worth remembering: “When 
you see what some girls marry, 
you realize how they must have 
haled to work for a living.”

Odd Christmas customs noted 
by the National Geographic So
ciety: Armenian Christians
celebrate with boiled spinach, in 
the belief the Virgin Mary ate 
this vegetable the night before 
Christ was born. In southern 
Syria, children believe it is not 
Santa Claus but the youngest 
camel ridden by the Three Wise 
Men which brings them Christ
mas presents. So, the night be
fore, they set out bowls of wheat 
and water for the small animfil.

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Trying To Get Rid Of Staph Infection

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our

family of five has been fighting 
form ofstaph infections in the form 

boils and sties for over a year. 
We were all given nose-throat 
c u l t u r e s  a n d  r e s u l t s  
were negative.

Our pediatrician says the 
germ apparently is just on our 
skin and advises meticulous 
bathing habits We scrub daily 
from head to foot with pHlsohex 
and still we get bolls.

I have been told I am
wasting my time scrubbing the 
house with a commercial
disinfectant — but 1 am trying 
to get at the .source. Where are 
ihe.se germs being harbored and 
what will kill them'* —J.A.J.

Scrubbing the house isn't 
likely to solve your problem 
because the staphylococcus 
(Staph) germ doesn't survive 
long except In Its favorite en
vironment. It thrives on moist 
skin.

It is a very common type of 
germ, so a great many people 
carry it around with them — 
and may suffer no con
sequences, because they happen 
to be resistant to it, and while 
the germ exists. It doesn't set 
up pockets of infection, such as

boils on the skin or sties in 
the eyelids.

But when one is not resistant 
to the germ — trouble! And 
when the staph germ starts 
causing trouble, it can be 
.stubborn as all-get-out. There 
are different varieties, staph 
aureus being the most vicious 
form. It also has the knack of 
becoming resistant to anti
biotics.

Your scrupulous bathing is 
essential. Besides that, keep 
fingernails cut short (to prevent 
picking up the ^ rm s  and 
carrying them to other parts 
of the body), and wash hands 
frequently and keep them away 
from the face, and particularly 
the eyes.

Although your nose and throat 
cultures didn’t identify the 
type of staph that you have, 
this can be determined by 
cultures from one of the pus- 
producing boils. Then tests can 
be run to learn which drugs 
will be most effective in com
bating it.

Sometimes a vaccine is made 
from the cultures, and some
times it helps, but by and large 
it Lsn't regarded as a very ef
fective method.

Here are my suggestions:

Rather than scrubbing the
house, put emphasis on frequent
laundering of bedclothes and 
clothing which can be con
taminated by moist, staph
carrying skin.

Good nutrition and adequate 
rest are important in bolstering 
natural resistance to the germs.

Staph is an ornery, deceptive 
germ, so when sties or bolls 
break out, treatment should 
start at the first sign, and 
continue for several weeks 
afterward, to get rid of linger
ing germs.

Firinally — as suggested by 
y o u r  negative nose-throat
cultures — is there a source 
outside the family that may have 
staph infections? Or be a 
carrier? A close friend, relative, 
or one of the children’s play
mates may be supplying you 
with staph.

What about constipation? 
Many can be relieved of it, both 
mentally and physically, by 
reading the booklet, ‘The Way 
To Stop Constipation.” For a 
copy write to Dr. Thosteson 
in care of The Herald, enclosing 
a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope, and 25 cents in coin 
to cover printing and handling.

) .

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
What Does A Lifetime Bring?

One thing and another:
A Los Angeles writer recently di

vided 50,000 years of man’s existence 
into 62-year lifetimes.

Six hundred and fifty lifetimes, he 
said, were spent in caves. Communi
cations from one lifetime to another, 
through the written word, was possible 
only in the last 70. The printed word 
has been available to the masses only 
in the last six. The electric motor 
arrived in the last two.

invisible, with liberal and juice* for
all.”

TELEVISION, flying machines, 
atom bonbs, horseless carriages and 
all sciences are all in the 800th life
time, when man first set foot on the 
moon.

In that current span of years, man 
stepped from a Tin Lizzie to a faster- 
than-sound spaceship, went from the 
Pony Express to a system whereby 
instant news could be bounced around 
the world via Telestar.

He can do a lot of things now, 
I might add, but he still can’t cure 
the common cold.

YOU DONT have to be a regular 
viewer of “Heehaw” to realize that, 
next to New York City, Nashville, 
Term., is the la te s t  music-publishing 
and recording city in the country.

The nasal-singing and the gu it^  
strumming means a $100 million in
dustry for the community. Nashville 
now is home to 900 professional song 
writers, 400 recording arti.sts, 1,500 
professional musicians and 264 music 
publishers.

If the poker chip has become the 
symbol of Las Vegas and smoked 
glasses identify with Hollywood, sure
ly the booted singer with a guitar 
draped over his shoulder has come to 
wear the Nashville brand.

Incidentally, you don’t have to be 
on Social Security to remember when 
a roll meant a bread bun and a rock 
was another word for a stone.

EVER HEAR a small child try to 
recite the Pledge of Allegiance after 
trying to memorize it for school? One 
tad gave it this way recently:

“I pledge a legion to the flag of 
the U nit^ States of the republic 
Wicher Sands. One nation, under God,

ONE OF THE most novel clubs I’ve 
heard about is called The Procrasti
nators.

They nominated George Washington 
for president in the last election and 
sent a warning to Tom Dewey about 
over-confidence. They had a contest 
recently to encourage new ideas. The 
winner received a 1945 calendar.

Their motto is:
“Not now — later.”

-TOMMY HART

A n d r e w  T u l l y
Minority Rule In The U.N.

What does the custodian do?
He is empowered to collect, 

hold, manage, invest and rein
vest the property In his custody. 
He may also pay over to the mi
nor any or all of the property as 
he deems advisable, for sup
port, maintenance and educa
tion of the minor.

When the youngster becomes 
21, the custodian must turn over 
the property to him. If the cus
todian dies or becomes legally 
incapacitated, the youngster’s 
guardian automatically as
sumes the role.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., — It 
should come as no surprise to the 
American taxpayer — who is virtually 
the sole support of this preposterous 
forum of “free nations” — that both 
UN Secretary General U Thant and 
the United States are mute on the 
question of blatant self-denial of civil 
l i b e r t i e s  in those picturesque 
“emerging” black nations of Africa.

PRIVATELY, in the delegates’ 
lounge and in posh East Side eateries, 
representatives of European nations 
and even Communist Czechoslovakia 
express deep concern over persecution 
of minorities in such weanling states 
as Zambia and Kenya. The situation 
in some of these states, as British 
spokesman put it, “has reached an 
international scandal.”

But U Thant, as usual, was 
unavailable for comment, and 
spokesman for that one-sided neutral 
dismissed the subject as “petty 
trivia.” The U.S. delegation had no 
comment.

with alarm. These sources, and 
European observers as well, willingly 
indict the states by name—Zambia, 
the Congo-Kinshasa, Kenya. Tanzania, 
Zanzibar and Ghana. Tlie spokesman 
for Communist Czechoslovakia, which 
might be expected to follow the 
Kremlin’s party line of all power to 
black Africa, described the persecu
tion of minorities as “racial 
genocide.”

THE CURIOUS aspect of this inter
national outrage is that it docs not 
qualify as news. What goes on in 
Zambia, Ghana, Kenya, etc., has been 
going on for years — ever since the 
states gained their independence. Yet 
with the possible exception of lower
case imperialist Portugal, no UN 
member would dream of suggesting 
an investigation, let alone a condem
nation p ro c u re .

THE PROBLEM is not that most 
new African states—22 in all—are 
one-party dictatorships in which elec
tions are held only to permit the peas
ants to express their adoration for 
their rulers. It is that the situation 
now has reached the point in many of 
these countries where minorities, 
mostly whites and Indians, are regu
larly hunted down, stripped of their 
financial resources and often tor
tured.

IF THE U.S.officially ignores such 
barbarism, American diplomatic and 
intelligence sources privately view it

YET THE UN imposed economic 
sanctions on the white racist regime 
of Rhodesia when it declared its in
dependence of Great Britain. Indeed, 
the “peace” organization came within 
a whisker of i^rsuading the Brlti.sh 
to put down the Ian Smith regime 
by military force. And, of course, 
white apartheid South Africa is 
regularly denounced as a fiendish 
outlaw whose territory should be 
divided up among assorted black 
African tribes.

By now, the term “double stan
dard” seems innocuous in attempting 
to describe how the UN operates. In 
fact, this international club is ru l^  
by its black minority, with a strong 
assist from the Communist bloc.

(DIttrlbuttd by McNougbl Syndlcolt, Inc.)

B u r l e s o n  R e p o r t s
Congress Now Setting Wages

WASHINGTON-In acting to avert 
the railroad strike, the Congress 
placed Itself in a position of arbitrat
ing the dispute.

It had been known for months that 
the strike would likely occur but

They would, of course, apply to any 
public service industry such as rail
roads.

Most of the suggestions provide that 
upon the application of the U.S. At-

Congress only got into action on the 
final dafinal day and did not pass the Anti- 
Strike Bill until after the walk-out 
had begun. Both the House and the 
Sdnate completed their action after 
1 K m. The President signed the Bill 
at 2:10, and a district judge, clad 
in pajamas and robe, issued a 
temporary order to restrain the strike 
at 3:17 in the morning.

torney General on behalf of the Presi
dent, and only after all other 
procedures have been exhausted, the 
court would settle the controversy.
Once the lurlsdiction of the court has 
been Invoked, it would be empowered

IN THE MEANTIME, the President 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 
could not be found and no coinrt order 
could reach him. The strike went 
meiTily on tiu'ough the day. What 
a way to run a railroad or a nation!

In its haste. Congress sought to 
sweeten the bitter pill that it was 
about to administer. It legislated a 
13*̂  per cent wage increase for the 
striking employes, which represents 
the first installment on a 37 per cent 
increase in three years which had 
been established by a fact-finding 
board.

to enjoin any actual or threatened 
work stoppage for a period of 80 days.

During this time collective bargain
ing between the employer and the em
ployes would continue under the 
supervision of the court.

IF, AT THE conclusion of the 80- 
day period, the parties advised the 
court that a negotiated settlement is 
not possible, the court may continue 
the injunction and set the case down 
for an immediate hearing and final 
determination. In this procedure, the 
due process of law will be guaranteed 
the parties.

Finally, a binding judgment will 
be handed down, covering all matters 
in dispute, including rates of pay, 
conditions of work and other matters 
pertinent to the dispute.

TO INCLUDE any part of the wage 
increase by Congressional action puts 
Congress in a position of attempting 
to settle a labor dispute by setting 
wages. The basic fact is that Congress
can not legislate properly under such 

ind it iscircumstances snd it is an over
powering argument for not letting 
crises of this sort come to the 
Congress.

The next Congress, if It 1* to save 
it.self and the country from fiascos of 
this kind, should overhaul the 
Railroad uibor Act and the Taft-

IN CASES where the public is en
titled to protection, regardless of who 
is right or who is wrong, there should 
be l^ a l  machinery to quickly and 
to effectively settle strikes. ’The 
Congress is neither specialized nor 
was it ever intended to act as a court 
or as an arbiter of disputes. There 
is simply too much politics for it to 
be effective.

Long Ride
Hartley Act to prevent this sort of 
thing. Proposals nave been before the
Congress since February to deal with 
transportation emergencies which can 
not be settled under existing law. No 
hearings have been held and neither 
House has done anthing about it.

THERE ARE a number of 
measures introduced for this purpose. 
Several provide for the establishment 
of a five-man court consisting of 
judges trained and experienced in 
law, economics and industrial rela
tions to handle disputes of this kind.

SOCORRO, N.M. (AP) — Jeneane 
Ryon Is only 18, but she w ant^  to 
do something while a New Mexico 
Tech coed to tell her grandchildren 
some day.

So, she and a classmate rode horse
back 80 miles from college to her 
home In Albuquerque.

The couple followed the Rio Grande. 
They left after Friday classes and 
reached Albuquerque Sunday after
noon.

The couple drove back to Socorro 
and left their horses In Albuquerque.
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Cornish Game Hens
18-OZ.
GRADE 'A '

79*EACH

2 0  U > s . . & U P

W HOLE
LB............  49*

B U T T  PORTION

Lt"’-. . 49*
CENTERS, LB. t9 t

Avon Dale 
HEN  

U.S.D.A. 
Insp.
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SHANK  

PORTION  

7 TO  8 

LB. AVG.

F O O D W A Y
2S 00&  6REGG ST. R O A D  TO O
O O R O N A O X  F L A Z A  S H O P P IN G  C G N T E R

Shop Early— We Will Be CLOSED Christmas Day!

Big 
Valley 
10-oz. 
Pkg.. .SHELLED  PECANS  

C R E A M  CHEESE 2 9 '
W h ip p in g  Cream 2 9 '

Tom TUR KEY

Armour Star Grade ‘A’ EGG N O G  4 9C
lC-20-lbs. 
Lb........... n * Specials Good Thru  

Sat., Dec. 26th

SWIFT'S  
B UTTER B A LL  
TURKEYS, LB.

C H IC K EN  H EN S

SLICED SLAB

BACON LB.

GRADE 'A ' 4-7-LB. AVG. 
POUND ..............................

H AM S
CANN ED  

Armour's—  

Fully Cooked

5-LB. 
CAN

$>189

PO R K CHOPS
FAM ILY PAK  
1ST A CENTER CUTS  
Va-LOIN, LB................................

U.S.D.A.
INSP.

W HOLE LB. 

CUT-UP, LB.

FR YER S

2 8 <
34«

DIPS FOR CHIPS
Borden's Ass'td. Flavors 

4-oz. Cup. 23e List..........

Al a . a . a . ,A.
FOODW AY

SAVE 24* WHEN YOU BUY A 
1-Lb. Can of

raiG ER S COFFEE

1
m igers

coPfee

SPECIAL PRICE 
VTH THIS COUPON

ICE CREAM
Gandy's Luxury Round Tub  

Va-Gal. Ctn.

V  SPARKLING 
PURE-CANE

Sugar 5
3-MINUTE

POPCORN 2

BUTTER
Gandy's Sweet Cream 

Pound— Quarters

Big ‘K’

Flour
5-Lb. Bag

37*

LB.
BAG...

Open 
Until 

9 P.M. 

 ̂ Christ-

LB.
BAG 2 5 ^

Powdered Sugar [
or Brown 
Imperial 
1-Lb. Box.

H IP O L ITE
Marshmallow
Cream
Big 9-oz. Tub.

Marshmallows
Kraft Jat Puff ^
10-oz. Bag......................................

Paper Napkins
29* ̂ Kim Ass'td.

Big 200-Count Pkg.

FR U IT  CO CK TAIL 25*

Libby's Golden _

Red Label KARO 
Quart

69*

WITHOUT COUPON 93< 

Ooipw cash nlM^/20 «f K

Libby s (^ la e r

CORN FOR

Libby's Slant SIlead

Gr. Beans L  5 for $1
FOODW AY COUPON SW EET PEAS

W I T H  T H I S  C O U P O N  W H E N  

YOU BUY I OZ. JAR OF 
INSTANT ^

M a x w e l l  h o u se  c o ffe e
A T  FOODW AY

^ O Z .  JAR O N LY  79< COUPON

\
LIBBY'S  
303 CAN.

FOR

S C H L ITZ  B EER

u  -  OMEjqyroHPERf̂ m jlyjopra _ ^ ^ « J
y 6— 12-oz. 

Cans. . . .

C  O  U  P  o

B O U N T Y  PAPER  TO W E L S
Reg. Size Roll 

With This Coupon.

Offer Expires 12-26-70.
Good Only at Foodway.

Limit 1 Coupon Per Purchase

ROLLS
FOR

WITHOUT U  
COUPON . . .W

. '.’. ' .V i  .

FOR

/
JA X

B EER
6— 12-oz. N.R. Bottles

1C

y, Eagle Brand Milk o/ 37* 
Chocolate Chips

Hershey

............................

M INCEM EAT

S'
Nonesuch 
9-oz. Pkg. 3/$l

OR ANGES
Calif. Navels 
Pound..........

Bananas
GOLDEN

FR UIT

P O U N D ..

Rome Apples u................ 19* /
Tangerines ib.................... 19* L
Coconuts E.cb.................... 29*
U.S. No. 1 Yams ^  19*

RUSSET PO TATO ES

ALL 2 0  79*PURPOSE............... i h  W  BAG "  "

i
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Cops Rescue Merchant, 
Capture One Of Robbers
D.ALLAS (AP) — Two men in

vaded a fashionable North Dal
las apartment, tied up a woman 
and kidnajied her husband Sun
day. seeking to force him to 
open a discount store’s safe.

His wife worked free after the

intruders left and notified po
lice, who rescued Isadore S. Se
gal, 61. in the darkened store.

Officers .seized a man they 
identified as Mark Howard, 32 
of Hollywood, Calif., and 
cliarged him with armed rob-.

bery. He v'as ordered held with-[and they drove to the store, 
out t)ond. The other man tied the hands

A sec'ond man, about 30 and^of Segal’s wife, Edith, loosely 
last seen disguLsed in a ski rope, assured her they

was
seen disguised in a 

mask and false teeth, 
sought.

Police related these details:
Segal, expecting guests, an 

sw e i^  a back door buzzer about 
2:30 p.m. and two men herded 
him inside at gunpoint.

After telling Segal they intend
ed to rob the safe at one of the

her
would not harm her husband 
and talked w i th in  apparent 
confederate, either in person or 
by telephone. He left after about 
15 minutes.

At the store, R,;gal was forced 
to turn off an alarm system and 
entered at the back with his cap
tor. The gunman found a pi7  
bar and hammer in the stock, 
forced open a snack bar cashMedallion department stores, 

which he heads as president, oneibox and took $306. 
bandit escorted Segal to his carl They proc-eeded to the office captor

and Segal was directed to open 
the safe. He insisted he did not 
know the combination, but the 
bandit pried open a desk and 
found it written on a piece of 
paper.

Because the safe was protect
ed by a time lock, it was still 
closed as police quietly sur
rounded the building and began 
a search for Segal.

As patrolmen Eugene Jones 
and J. W. York reached a dark
ened hallway, Segal and his 

emerged from the office

and headed toward the back 
door.

As Jones shouted and levelled 
12 gauge shotgun, Segal 

slipped around a corner and out 
of the line of fire. With one 
hand gripping a pistol in his
coat pocket, the robber froze.

Jones and York quickly dis
armed their prisoner.

Officers said the man in cus
tody told them he arrived here 
Saturday from Hollywood but 
imparted little other informa
tion, refusing to tell anything 
about his confederate. ______

FBI Top Show 
In RGV Jail?
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. (AP) -  

Dist. Judge M. 0. Johnson and 
the Rev. Bob Clements of the 
First Baptist Church have ar
ranged for the purchase of two 
new television'sets for inmates 
of the Cameron County Jail.

Sheriff Boyton Fleming said 
the privilege of watching televi
sion is based on the behavior 
of the prisoners. _____

JOE RODRIQUEZ

This Peace 
Demonstrator 
Is Rookie Cop

F IN E  F O O D S '^B E S T
% \

n.Al.LAS (AP) -  After two 
years of posing as a' long-haired 
antiwar protester, Joe Rodri
quez has surfaced to a.ssume his 
true identity as a lookie police
man.

His superiors say Rodriquez, 
23. was so successful at infil
trating groups of militants, hip
pies and drug u.sers that most 
of the evidence he gathered still 
must remain secret.

They quickly learned how his 
former as.sociates felt about the 
young officer’s work. An under
ground newspaper described the 
news of his identity as “ like a 
death in the family ’’

A police department recruiter 
hired Rodriquez at Ft. Sill, 
Okla., where he was an Army 
lieutenant just back from duty 
in Vietnam. It was decided he 
could be most effective as an 
undercover agent.

Long-haired but neat and os
tensibly working as a night su- 
penusor for a maintenance firm. 
Rodriquez became a model pro
tester whose Vietnam back
ground gave ample reason for 
his feeling about war.

He marched in San Antonio 
and Austin, carried picket signs 
while President Nixon and Vice 
President Agnew visited Dallas 
and spoke at Southern .Methodist 
University rallies opposing war

Finally he was permitted to 
end his secret assignment Nov. 
30 and start training to become 
a uniformed squad car patrol
man.

While most of the information 
he collected remains classified, 
Rodriquez said. “Anybody—just 
about—can get marijuana. Dur
ing the march in Austin last 
October. 1 could smell mari 
juana in the air. They were 
walking along passing a Joint 
right through the c ro ^ .  There 
were policemen at the corners, 
but they were busy directing 
traffic.”

To a question concerning what 
he learned about violence 
among activists he replied, 
“There are a lot of people talk 
ing violence, but 1 heard no 
hard-core plans to blow up 
buildings or anything.”

He spent Sundays at a park 
frequented by hippies and min
gled with whoever was to be 
found at various addresses sup
plied by police.

His time off was spent in oth
er parts of town. One night he 
met a girl and started dating 
her and, after deciding it was 
all nght, told her his real occu
pation.

“She didn’t believe me,” he 
recalled. “ I didn’t have a badge 
or anything.”

They were married last .May
16

^  I"

Holiday Check List! ''Don't Forget to Buy"
S t u ’f f i n g  M ix  
F r e s h  F r u i t s  
S a l a d  F i x i n g s  
F r u i t  C a k e s  
F r e s h  S p i c e s  
C a n n e d  P u m p k i n  
S p i c e d  F r u i t s  
P i e  M a k i n g s

P i c k l e s  &  R e l i s h e s  
F a n c y  N a p k i n s  
S a l a d  D r e s s i n g s  
E x t r a  F r e s h  M ilk  
H o l i d a y  B e v e r a g e s  
H o l i d a y  A p p e t i z e r s  
E x t r a  F r e s h  B r e a d

i r  C i g a r e t t e s

★  S p e c i a l  D e s s e r t s
★  T o o t h  P i c k s
★  P a p e r  T o w e l s
★  D i s h  D e t e r g e n t
★  C a n d i e s
★  P a r t y  D i p s
★  B u t t e r
★  N u t s

1 7ruitŝ and Vegetables at Safeway!Red Delicious
Large Extra Fancy Apples. Northwest's Finest! -L b .

Grand Jurors 
Indict Eleven

SAFEWAY
and Remembtr . . . a t  Safeway

YOU SAVE CASH EVERY DAY!
Lew, Lew Prices Plus Meney-Saving Specials!

N ave l O ra n g e s  
C ris p  C e le ry  
S tra w b e rr ie s

Large Fancy 
Seedless! 
California — Lb.

Full Flavored!
Medium Sixe.

(Large Stalks— Ea. 19<)— Each

New Crop. 
Red.Ripe! Each

FuU
rint
Boskals

U t « I ARusset Potatoes 
Red Radishes -  
Green Onions 
Bell Peppers Sweet e e S H M . loclt

New Crop. 
ie r«e  leeeli

!S *79<
2tA.2S*

2 i - 2 S i  

3  hr 2 9 ^

rmj. N re . I A^#eOrange Juice 
Tangerines
Tangelos FUrMe. Leree Feecy

Texas Yams

vi^n. 
See— ter

Teiec Lerye. Seey fe Peell - u l 9 <

us Ne. 1

-CA 1 9 4  

^ 1 9 4

Mincemeat
Mincemeat
Mincemeat
Artichokes

lerSee*! New Seek CeeSeeeee
ierSea't. R ee^ te Uee.

laSee. ier

lefS— *1 . lew ft ftr— dy

Mert— teS. SeHeleetl

? s r 3 5 4  
i ! r 4 9 4  

J t '‘ 5 9 4  

i r  494
| C M in t » 9 )M i!« 3 » i iM n a « n iM i«n H M U M im ia s ie S B a n iK g

I  Safeway Special! |
a s

ic a r a ic a M ja r a n e D s a s i in e a iW M n s n iia s w s n in in s )^  

Safeway Big Buy! jj| Safeway Special! |
X

x m n iM iM D e flo c a M M im m n tiM iM ie s in s n s ii

Safeway Big Buy!

iC a n e  S u g a r! IN ib le ts C o rn | | Fruit Cocktail
Condi Cenn. Pam Cent

SU6A ^
I WIfk SS.OO partkmtt  ar aiara, jy 

^ ic Ia rfJa f c lf  araffai I
KtWIMMIHWnil

Whein Ktrnal Corn

lea iH iacei

Jel|.wtll. Asterfad

COLORADO r iT Y  (SC) -  
The .Mitchell County Grand Jury  
la‘:t week return«»d assault with 
intent to murder indictments 
against two Colorado City men. 
They are Virgil Green, charged 
with shooting Kenneth Royal 
Sept 14. and Marcel Cloud,! 
charged with Ixating his father. i 
Moody Cloud, Oct. 22.

The Grand Jury aFo returned 
i n d i c t m e n t s  against the 
follovsing per^-on'; [

Don <ia:g. '20, Odessa. 
arre,sU*d in Colorado City Oct.| 
16. and cliarged with poc'ession 
of marijuana

Frank Diaz. 20, Francisco 
Mobna J r ,  Is, and Claudio 
Chavez Lujan. 18. all of Colorado 
City, arrested Sept 26 and 
charged with pos.^ession of 
marijuana

Charges of driving while 
intoxicated, subsequent olfensc-, 
against Millis Harris 4s. 
Michita Fallv  Ho.’. R Reynold'. 
49, Sweetwater; and Jimmy 1. 
Lunceford, 28. Rudolph l.uera, 
22. and Stanley G Brown. 4.j. 
all of Colorado Citv.

[  _ Check and Compare These Safeway BigBuys

G e la tin  D e s s e rts  
M a n d a rin  O ra n g e s  
M a rs h m a llo w s  
A lu m in u m  F o il 
P a p e r T o w e ls

Del Monte. Ready te Serve!

im c e o K ijs c n n H K n a s a i

arty Mixers
Croqmont. Assorted Flavors

IssnnoBafittitadadm aHiaciM iasKtM l

Trozen Toods Tor 7 loliday Teastmg!
% r '  ♦

11-01.
Town House Caa

Fluf-Peft
1-Lb.
Cello

Mince Pie
Compare 

The Larger Size! 
24-ozs. Not 20-oz.

Holiday Favorite! Special! — 24-oi. Pkg.

Pumpkin Pie lel-olr
Special!

Kitchen Craft. 12-lnek
2S-Ft.
Roll

L— e—

Bakalr

Traly Fine. Asserted

Chedc The^ Safeway £out,*£ow?fkes!

175-Ct.
Roll

Mn. FomU 
Swaat Patot— t

49t
25<

Wheof Thins
Frito lean Dtp 2 c , .

Conned Spom a Ho*m.i rr*aMt~7-ei. c . .  38c 
light (rust Flour ah r.rp«>.-s.ib •<« 62c

Coffee Nuggets j«
WithbenoKM tiland̂ 4-ox. loftla

69c

Woolite Powder 69c
Hawaiian Punch 
lujr Liquid 
King (rabmeat

Concettretf fruit Juicy Red->l4-ai. lettie 
Oet*'ge’‘t (?0< ON Label)

)2 at Piattlc
Emprtsi. Prt-Coaktd. 1 

frottft— S ot. Pkg.

Snlod Dressing
Dinner Rolls Pitlibwry Crncont g.

Dinnftr Rolls Pilhbury iHttortlaka 2 | i r ’ 69c 

MorQOnnft llu# lowAat. Rtqular— l-Lb. Pkg. 30g 
Oven Cleaner uty otr spray-ii -01. Can $1.39 
Colgate 100 oe i.m. 61c
BlOCkeye Peas Sno-Fr«th. Frasan— ze— . Pky. 51 g

Rutter Beons es,. 47c
Cream Peas n,. 53c
Jeno’s Snack logs*.'::^ ,̂ 87c
Hawoiian Punch . Can 21 g
AvocodoDip c. i«.o- 7k.«. c.. 63c
(reomOiMse 37c
Morgorino Fltlichmann't. Rag«la^— 1-Lb. Ctn. 42c
Io rd a n  S Biscuits luttamiilk— #-oi. Can 9g

Creahi Topping 
Sliced Strawberries 
Brussels Sprouts 
Candied Yams 
Glazed Carrots 
Broccoli Spears 
Welsh Rarebit 
Hors D’oeuvres Dwritta Shrimp PirfH Pli«,

Bird* lya
ftrawn Sugar Oloia

ID-as..
Vaong. Grtan Gloat Plig.

Sfaoffart

Bel-air Specials!.

Vegetables
'A'Green Beans

Cut. Ragulor— Ho-Lb. Bag

'ArCut Corn
Wbalo Karna4»2.Lb. Bag

★ Green Peas
Fine Flavart— 3*Lb. Bag

★ Peas & Carrots
Oar^M Fratlil— 2.Lk. (a f

lou r

noice ■—Each

IIP n i  IW M I B I J H M  M

\  Safeway Big Buy!
p w 3 )B a * a T»w * w s* «m M a »5 )B a w t* si»«w t5 5 s5 a s(n a 5 !

S Safeway Big Buy!

Columnist Dies
Vegetables] | Cream Cheese

[  , Safeway Breakfast Tavoritesfi

Waffles 1 0 4
■•l-alr. Fre ito . Big Buy! — 'S-et. Pko. i J L

Waffle Syrup 
Orange Juice

i

Variwaat Male
12-ai. 
Batfla 1

Don t Target to Buy . . .

Flashcubes
Sylvania. J.Pock Slaty*. 
($1.19 Value). Syechir

Scotch Trtot. Frasen Color Film
Freeze Dried Coffee U03

Na£ak lastamatfa CXI 1ft. 
12 ncturts. ($1.39 fetm a) --tan $109

NEW YORK (AID -  Pulitzx-r 
Prize winmer Fxlward Joseph; 
Mowery, a newspaperman and! 
columnist who cm several wca-i 
sions helped clear men ofj 
crimes through his investigative 
reporting, is dead at age M. 1 
Mowery, who won the Pulitzer 
Prize for local reporting in 1953, 
died .Saturday.

WCraaia Styl* C * r«  
Taw* H*«i*. * C «t  Ur*** •*•■! W M *cy ll**a*d P*at 

WWk*l* K *rM l a*W *a C *ra -

16-oz.
Cans

Lactrat. Plain. Great for Dipt

K w a a i a a a s a i c d a a a w i S x a c s s ia ja ia io iK S B S M ia a ife jia s B K iiK u a iR iiw i saieaib

Pancake Mix! ii‘ 57t Alka-Seltzer.Ki.‘.«::s.!-r.’: ‘ , 8s 53t
Fresher Breathl

S co p e  M outhw ash
Froth Clean Tatf«!

i l l ” .  $1.19

With FluoristanI

Crest Toothpaste
★ Regular or ★ Mint

tI'”- 83<

GlHoffo
Soft & Dri

OaoUorent. RaguUr*

■ a -8 3 t
AnlkPtrepirabf. 

VMftular 0f ★ Uric—

a $1.09

Trailer! 
For Off
EVERETT, 

Business is sc 
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The local ol 
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and that the I 
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Honeys 
Armoui 
BeKsvi 
Fancy I 
Chickei 
Fresh I 
Cut-Up 
Fryer 1 
Fresh I 
Fresh!

n  
Stai 
Bom 
Leg 
Slici

C n
Skylark. Far

W h i
Brown &

H m t'i .  Wk*l*.

Spiced 
Dole Pi 
French 
Mixed 
Cockta 
Wateri 
Tooth 
Apple I

AnU-t*r 
(20r Off

3-OX. J  
Con /
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A
Trailers Used 
For Office Space
EVERETT, Wash. (AP) — 

Business is so good at one place 
here that trailers have been set 
up in the parking lot to provide 
more office space.

The local office of the Depart
ment of Employment Security 
said it handl^  9,329 unemploy
ment claims the week of Dec. 5 
and that the trailers were called 
in to help handle the rush of 
business.

Rodeo Champs 
Are Named

PKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. -  
The 1970 world champion 
cowboys were named here Sun
day by the Rodeo Cowboys 
Association at the conclusion of 
the National Finals Rodeo, with 
Larry Mahan, 27, Brooks, Ore.,

b e i n g  named all-around 
champion.

The champions, and their 
total winnings for the year, are:

Paul Mayo, 28, Grinnell, Iowa, 
$26,644, bareback bronc riding. 
Mayo also won the bareback 
UUe in 1966.

Dennis Reiners, 33, Clara 
City, Minn., $25,384, saddle 
bronc riding.

Gary Leffew, 26, Santa Maria, 
Calif., $23,583, bull riding.

Junior Garrison, 32, Marlow, 
Okla., $24,310, calf roping. He

also won the calf roping title 
in 1966.

John W. Jones, 38, Morro 
Bay, Calif., $25,934, steer 
wrestling.

John Miller, 28, Pawhuska, 
Okla., $11,657, team roping.

Mahan won his fifth all- 
around championship with a 
total of $41,504 in bareback, 
saddle bronc and bull riding. 
The all-around crown goes to 
the highest money-winner in two 
or more events.

No Santa Claus
Santa Claus is not a Christ

mas symbol everywhere in the 
world. For the past 40 years 
in Mexico the figure of Santa 
has been absent at the Christ
mas season. In 1930, it was offi
cially decided that Santa’s 
heavy clothing, reindeer and 
sleigh were out of place in 
Mexico’s sunny climate. In
stead, it was decreed that a 
feathered serpent, symbol of the 
Aztec God Quetzalcoatl, should 
be used.
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Choosing Between Toys 
Seems Frustrating Job

By JEFF CUSHING [year; the choice of children’sjtration will soon set in as you
Santa’s helpers seem to have gifts is staggering, 

been busier than usual thisj If you are a parent. frus-

IS H E S  K  S A T E lH Y
r - y

|i|i:

% t l l

Honeysuckle _u 53« 
Armour Turkeys 59< 
BeHsville _u.63^

iM B a n iu a iK a jM n s je s a a M J M M n in s n a M n u B a x a M U M M iJD ja n g in a ja e u B S M n s n a M iii

T u r k e y s B S P

Maa*r Hea>«.
4 U  SV4-Lb. A vf. 
USDA ftrad* 'A'

Praik-Fam. 
4ta7-L b.A v«. 
USDA Arada 'A*

USDA la i^ ctad  
Oradt 'A‘. Wkela. 

Raady ta Caahl

' Fratk ar Fraaaa. USDA 
laipactad Crada 'A'

Frttk'Froiaa. 
USDA laipactad

Fancy Ducks 
Chicken Hens 
Fresh Fryers 
Cut-Up Fryers 
Fryer Livers 
Fresh Pork Hams 
Fresh Pork Roast
1

standing Rib
Boneless Roast 
Leg of Lamb 
Sliced Bacon

Y o u n g  T o m s
19 to 24-Lb. A vg. USDA Inspected 
G rade 'A '. Com pare Quality!

8

T»U.S‘

Laak far tka USDA Grada 'A' Syaibal. 
Na Plaar eM iity  availobla at aay pricalJ -L b . J  4

Young Hens
12 to 14-Lb. Average. 
USDA Inspected 
Grade'A'^

• A

— Lb.

AHalf ar 
AWkala

la ita a  latt.
, Saml'IaaalaM

Self-Basting
TeriiDyt. Sefewey.
10 te i4*Lb. Avf.
USDA iMp. Orod* 'A '— Lb.

I Safeway -
taaat. Larf# lad.

USDA Ckaka Haavy Saaf. 
(Saiall i a d - ' U .  St .Of)

ACkaafc ar f^SkaaWar. 
USDACkaiaa 

erada Haayy Saaf

Aaiarii aa Sfyla. 
USDA Ckalaa erada U a *

— Lb.

Safaaray. Na. 1 e»an*f

(’"•is is tm i 1-Lb.

For Stuffing!

PacificCoastOysters %r 
Gulf Coast Oysters ^ U o s

All Stem  Will Close 
et 7 P.M. Chrittmes Ive., Dec. 24

ALL STORES W ILL BE CLOSED  
DAY, DECEMBER 25

.Leon,Pi'nlcDe//cafefy Plavond.

Smoked Hams 57*
Full B u tt Half 6 ^4
Na Caafan laaMVad —U.

Semi-Boneless 7 Q i
M.W. 11 la I44A. Anraa* — lb . B

AWbala ar AMI Sbaak HaH. 
14 fa 11-lb. Avaraea —U.

Bonefets. . .  No Waste!

H A M S
Boneless Ham H29
Mebowfe CbtofMe. I
#Helf er ^Wbole A

Cure #81 Ham $139
Mermel. Beaelete Wbolo Hom ■ lb. A

Canned Ham ^  $̂ 98
__’ Star.

Re«o«ble Plottfe Ceotaleur

Canned Ham ^
Swfft't Freoilum

C ru sh ed  W h e a t
Skylerk. Pomlly Peverltel S^ftway Sftci*l! — 1-Lb. Leaf

Poilt Chops CC4
Web. e*nar SBwd h i t  Uki — Lk.

Smok-Y-Unks 724  
Eckrich Loaves 7 C4
Leodbeea Leeoee. Mend. I  ee. fl m M *
*He*y Leef «  A0i»hiin F««. ■  ^

Umch Meat 2  $1
8efe»ev Sl4«ed. #Afl $ml lelejee iei^tai .  ■  A-oe. I
IbDtive irfUUe^imimH A Onmu W  Plat. *

Canned Ham $9^^
WWI'i Priail—  -0 4 b . Caa ■ ■

|)Ml:

A p p le  C id e r ‘

Ground Chuck
Cempuro Looa wm4 Pot CuutouH

Ground Beef
Sotoway Chub Pouli

Arm Roast
Petl Sbeeider Cm.
ItiA Cheiee Siude Heavy

Top Sirloin Steak
laeelew. ISDA Chelee dfude Heery BmI

New York Steak
teeelffi Strip. BSiA (beiee Ofude Meevy leef

« 4 -U .  Cbob

M M n i i B s w m n a i a ie a ia i M iM i f

Safeway Special!

Town Hoom. Teste Treetl

W h ite  B re a d Mrs. WrlqM’s -AReueler 
er t^SendwIck. Sliced

Brown & Serve tells.
kbylerb #T*1e 
et ACIeverteef

iJ-Ct.
Pig. 33< Blitter & Egg

Dairy 9(nwrites'^ryout9ioliday^!Mefi^

W h ip p in g  C re a m

IKEIKUMMinSS
Safeway Big Buy!

8
8 Cheese Spread

Ireese. Imitetloe Process

SBsatenesxceiiHiKiKt:!

Lucerne. Sweet eud Fresh! Spteialt hnt Cte.

m B X £ « x a s «s a i» S Q f iK ie < s m a iN n B a ia s e c a e n e «e «

Evet^hiug Ĵ or your Shopping T̂ ê ds! , j

Stuffing Mix OQ^ dQ f
Mn. Wrtebfi. ParfaatWith Tarhayl —7Vi.at. lax ( f a  G t  tarfy Prida. Criip ead Praihl —f.ai. Pkf. W

Gelatin Salads 4 9 4
Luceriia. Atsorttd — 1l-oi. Ctn.

7or yotiday feasting! ^

Spiced Peaches 074
Haat'i. Wbela. Taityl B7tla>7 —30-ai. Caa G w  m

Dips for Chips 9 ^ 4
locoroa. Attorfod — ••at. Ctu.

yr^ U km d Dairy 7dp<m'tesĴ '̂

Tom ItoH. CroNChyl

Spiced Crabapple 
Dole Pineapple 
FrenchGreenBeans 
Mixed Nuts 
Cocktail Onions 
Watermelon Rind 
Tooth Picks 
Apple Rings

itchy Lool

Fatty Slltod

OlOM

• Motbraamt. 1. 
Comsfocb Cm

IVf
Crom • Blochwttl Jar

Fichlot. 
Crossa 

• Blbchwafl

Calortd. Dluwund

•ad or Grata 
Spitad. Lathy Loot

434

•tr41̂

39< 
r-57^ 

1 2 <  

414
•at

Glou '

Leceree.
Rich eed Creamyl 
Nen-elceholie!
Ferfeet For 
Holiday Ferties!
(Vs-Gel. Cte. $1.09)

Fresh Milk 
Cottage Cheese 
Yogurt

Poultry Seasoning 
Ground Sage 
Smoked Oysters 
Croutettes

Colaay

Crowm Cotony

Fancy 
Soa Trodor

•h
•at

KoNoaa't Norb 
laostaad Craatoat

254
r 2 7 4

* c ^ 3 5 4

LT 394

Red Cherries 
Holsum Olives 
Sweet Gherkins 
Pitted Olives

Moras«hb»a. 
With SHoit. Improti

OfA-Troa

Htfoi Fichlot

Modiom. Llodtay. 
ntO# Waob

t : s i .4 3 4

i r  494
j i r 5 7 4

514Na 300 
Con

8

8
8

Gebhardt Chili Saltines
CkMky. WHfcaa* Saaai. Oatek lia«M — 1t.M. Caa W W  ■  Malrn. S.4a Cra.km. M  1

8
Motroto Sado Crothort. For Soaps or Salads! »1.Lb. lot

Enriched Flour Tomato Soup
HarmI II.Mam. AN ParaaNt — l-lb. iaa W W  T.w . H.as*. Nick Twaat. Havwl — 10

Miracle Whip
— lOVd-ot. Cat

Kraft Salad Drossiog Qaoft Jar

Detergent
Farado. For AH Yoor Wash! —49*ot. loi

lotorat. kW Fo9

U

iMoroa. Assorted Flaaort

Lacoma. All Stylet Cfa. 4

Vi-Phit  ̂
Corlw 4

ExTra Protective! Jehmon’t Suddtn B««uty Filt Rtiitfi y

S f t r r e t Baby Hair Bayer //
Anii-r*nN<rin1 
(20« Off Libil)

Syp«r Spriv Oiadarinf 
|}0« Off Lib*l|

Powder
SootHingt

Spray
ar ^Supar Hold

Aspirin (1
For HaDdacht Pain! \y

cT . 7 3 4 & 7 3 4 7 3 * lOO-Cf. \ 
leHl* OO 1

Canned Biscuits fi4 Liquid Bleach
Mn. Wrlfkfi. Alan.1 MINt ar AiaHanatIk — Caa Wklla Mafic. WkHw Wacknl ' — OaNaa PlaiHc

»x a iH N K )b a iM iM K M S !ia ««)N si««!e a C !e «K n a v«!W W K !e «W K S H i(H iia if«ie «i«!e a m )n x )e «ie a N :a K (ta ()M a a ta (ie ia H M U B (i»ia iy

Prices Effeclive Mon., Tues., Wed. and Thurs.. Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24, in Big Spring.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. No Sales to Dealers.

SAFEWAY
aC «fyri|M  IttO, Saftwty Slarat, Iacaryart1a4.

survey the endless rows of 
merchandise aimed at making 
this Christmas the biggest year 
ever for your boy or girl.

And if you are a youngster, 
you will undoubtedly have a 
most difficult time trying to 
decide which is the one gift you 
really want most.

The more traditional gifts are 
stacked right alongside the 
latest creations of the toy indus
try. Sitting next to a six-car 
electric train setup is a plastic
bodied Volkewagen dune buggy 
powered by a model airplane 
engine.

“This is turning out to be our 
hottest item this year,” says toy 
d e p a r t m e n t  manager John 
Blackford, holding up the bright 
orange vehicle. “Yep, this one 
has been a real suirrise. We 
only ordered a few and they 
were sold before we could even 
get them on the shelves. Now 
they’re going like hot cakes.”

The dune buggy — marketed 
by L. M. Cox — retails at 
around $20 and features pull 
crank starting and a throttle 
control.

For girls, it will be dolls 
again this year that will ring 
up most cash register sales.

“ Mattel’s ‘Barbie’ of course, 
is always a big item,” says 
Blackford. “Barbie, along with 
her accessories, accounts for 50 
per cent of Mattel’s $300 million 
a year volume.”

Another extremely popular 
number is a little gal named 
“Dawn” who retails for $1.00 
and is manufactured by Temper.

“She Is really catching on and 
one of the biggest things she 
has going for her is a wide 
assortment of clothes and othev 
accessories,” says Blackford.

Raggedy Ann and Raggedy 
Andy are still strong In the 
kiddie market. Looking nearly 
Identical to the first models to 
appear so long, long ago, the 
floppy moppets are patented, 
making duplication or updating 
Impossible.

“A lot of mothers pick up Ann 
not for their kids to much as 
that they remember her from 
their c h l l d h o o  A" Blackford
says.

Electric trains are coming 
back into the spotlight, but the 
models now for sale are a fat 
cry from the hefty Lionel three 
ra tiers of many years past.

Miniaturization is the key. 
and *‘N” gauge trains — half 
the size of H-0 trains — are 
bound to be a favorite for son 
or dad this year.

“Model railroading, contrary 
to the way most things are 
going, is getting less expensive 
and is improving in quality,” 
asserts Blackford.

Mostly imported from Japan 
and Germany, the “N” scale 
equipment has Incredible detail 
and there are literally hundreds 
of locomotives and rolling stock 
to choose from.

Train sets can run from a 
modest $15 for a basic layout 
on up into the hundreds of 
dollars.

The hotte.st thing on the 
market, however, is ^  gravity- 
powered road racing set. 
Miniature cars no bigger than 
your thumb race down hills and 
around bends at astounding 
scale speeds.

“Mattel was first on the 
market a few years ago with 
the first of these little speed
sters. called Hot Wheels,” sayl 
Blackford. “Now everyone is in 
the act with his own version, 
and it looks like they might 
push slot cars right out of the 
market.”

The speedy little car sets run 
from about $7 on up to $30. 
Individual cars cost from 39 
cents on up to $3.

Other popular items this 
Christmas are arts and crafts 
kits, games like Monopoly for 
kids and Stock Market and Risk 
for adults, and bicycles.

‘ Bikes are more popular than 
ever this year,” asserts Black
ford. “Our biggest seller is the 
Stingray version and multLspeed 
racing bikes are next in line.”

Concubine Pact 
Is On Way Out
HONG KONG (.\P) — The 

government said Saturday that 
staging next October 7, no man 
in Hong Kong may lawfully take 
a concubine and no woman may 
become one. A centuries-old 
practice will thus come to an 
end.

A statement said Gov. Sir Da
vid Trench has set that date as 
the one on which the Marriage 
Reform Ordinance. 1970, will 
come into effect. Among other 
things, the ordinance protects 
the rights of a concubine “law
fully taken before the appointed 
day” as well as the rights of her 
children, “whether bom before, 
on or after that day.”
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COOK, 
TIMMY, 1 
gRCHKaHTTVC 
ELEPHAN 
FOR YOU 
TO SEE.

//  /  WHfRlS liJs V  TEAR HEAVEM/
\  / / ' I  VMKSrf. . .  I WOK child, WfS

'' 'X  WITH FEVER.

^ E A N W H Ilg

I  SUE6S 
YOUR BABY 
ELEPHANT 
WAS THE HIT 
OF the kids 
BIRTHDAY

PARTT

SURE, AIL 
THE KIDS LIKE 
ELEPHANTS. 
WELL...TIME 
I'M GETTING 
DAISY BACK TO 
BALTIMORE.

N i '

SURE ENJOYED THE 
CREAM AND CAKE.

»l A M IF MXIRESOOD, 
f SANTA CLAUS KINGS 1 

WU PRESENTS, 
RI6HT ?

i b c C p i o q . i k e E T A i ’ 
 ̂ Thought uPu

» j W € ‘'Ew€^£ ies^ inq R  
that to Nina.'

p w d T t h e r e w e r e a  
'fe w  .(pardon me.rria’ain  ̂

la'St minute thinqs...^  
(excuse m e.slr)^  

to  bUL̂ .'

_C E I
After all,..(cominq

t h r o u g h )  h a l f  t h e  
f u n  o r . ,  ( s o r r q . s i r )

, True,^Keezix,but., 
(that’s miifoot,lady) 

n e x t  y e a r  I ’m  
doing mq Chnatmas 

chopping in 
M a r c h .'

h a p p e n s .'

KI6 H T IF HOU'RE NOT GOOD, 
HE D O E S N 'T  B R IN G  
W U PRESENTS, RI6 H T ?

WRONSlHAVEHbUEVER 
HEARD O F  O N E  C A S E  
UHEKE TH ATA CnJALLV 

HAPPENED? N E V E R * ^

T H A T  a p  RASCAL IS 6LUFF1NS

IT  WAS TOO MUCH FOR AAE 
TO  BELIEVE, I GUESS

ALL THE CiOOD THINGS^ 
HAPPENING AT ONCE 

-M Y  EVES-THE RETURN 
OF STONY-

<

O IBWWrIVtttHItTiftw

( - M V  F A T H E R ?

'7

S TA N D  IN THE
- ^ ^ C O R N E R

t I y o u  w o u l d n ’t  h a v e
ME S TA N D  TH E R E  
W ITH  TH E  ROOF j-
LE A K IN G . 1------ r
W O U LD  J  4 

YOU ? r  4

I'M  fN LOVE, MAGGtt! ^  REALLY? 
■••WITH THtBEiT-LOOWNG I 'M -
MAN WHO EVER BREATHED’ ^  " • ^ 0  

—  HAPPY
■';i*'\FORyou, 

t e e n a !

BUT, PLEASE? 
-K E E P  IT 70 

V0UR5ELF
I OONT w a n t -

t im e  FOR A 
CHATTER BREAK, g a n g ! 
TEENA HAS SOMETHING

veah! it was written
ALL OVER VOUR FACE 

WHEN YOU CAME in ! y  
WHO 15 HE?

OR. 
PERHAPS, 

WHAT IS 
HE?

[ IMPETUOSA,MV PFT-- -

-ISTMEfRE. 
AfslVTMIMG IN 
 ̂ NORTH 
AMERICA 

YOU WANT?

A AIDE ON 
THAT 
B U S . ' '

YOU HAVE THE 
BODY O F  A  

WOMAN-BUT THE 
SIMPLE DESIRES 
OF A C H IL D .''^

ki,W E ? -(
NEEDS VOU*F ,

" Z Z Z X S
T H E  B U S - ( jP K ; - ;

D ID  V O U  
MAve TO  SU V  
EVECyVTVlINQ 
IN THE STOaS 

'f

, D O N T S e  S I L L Y  -T M e O e 'S  
S T I L L  A  L O T  O P  S T U P P  

Y .  'V  ^  L E P T  d o w n

13 21

S H C L l  P fa C B A B L V  
G O  S A C K  A G A IN  Tt3M OQOOW  

A N D  F IN IS H  U P  T H e  U O S  .

BECOMING ICE9aE$5 
AFTER y»m n&  HER 
FATHER AT THE 
HOSPITAL, $TACIE

K E A u > — i  oourr
W A N T A  PRHs;K /  
HAVE TC

' ' m o w  A TO irr 
^ A C I E <

J—rP  PETTER 
e e r  h o m e /

'  JUST A5 Wf a  I  GOT AS MR A51 PIP 
CHASINS MRTEK, SONNY. lOtTP HAVE 
MAP A MT CHANCE O f MTIMIMTING 

'EM WITH 7 H » '

V  'cn jN K !

H in r n i i '

••I

rsTAn"!
n T K I

M V 6 0 0 P M K 9 * /
I  THINK THE TREE \ 9  

J U S T  B E A U T IF U L  
T H IS  Y E A R /
PONT y o u ,

H IR S + IO r ?

-A L A A 0 4 T  A 9  P O R TV 
A -9 IT  WKVS &RC7W IN ' 
W IL P  IN T H E  W O O P ^ /

m l
m

' L ^  I
AN THEN ZELDY 

GRABBED THAT WUTHLESS 
HUSBAND O'HER'N BY 

TH'WHISKERS A N '--

V

THING

I THERE SHOUIP HAVE BEEN ONE 
■ 5H0T„. WHERE EVA HIP 

WHAT « R r

TW^ TEREMCE.'yOUR 
LAST SLUG WAS ̂ Y  
INWRAMCE SHOT?

)OU PIP RECALL 
THe«5T0FP0P5^
ELECTRIC FLY- V ^ R A « R  
SWAnERjl 
KARTEKP

oowT let rr 
ILBO W

KF5P vb'jc CHIN U P ;

/«080/.'lFIV5fEa 
Wt/CHIKI]f,HOWCAH 
I  lOOKFOCTHg

aaonW ?

I'D LIKE TO DEPOSIT
MV BAYCHECK-

OM SECOND^ 
-TH0 LK5HT» 
I'D LIKE TO

CASH 
» ~ Y  |T.~ y

A M P C O M E TO -m iM K  
OF IT, I'LL MAKE A , 
w i t h d r a w a l , T O O  f j

CHRISTMAS
^ C O P I E S

TIM E . ,,

DENNIS TH E MENACE

T he
GIRL-WIFE 
OF TME - 
A^OTEL 
OWNER IS 
SUPPENLV 
FRIGHTENED 
BY A QUES
TION FROM 
LEFTY,

VOU'RC A NICE 
FELLA, MR.DRAKE 

COME ON PONY.' 'S ..AND 1 DON'T 
ASKED IF ■<. WANT YOU TO - 

CER KNEW ) TO GET HURT.. 
RUFUS FLORIN'S / WHILE YOU'RE

r..so PONT EVER ASK 
AHYBOOy ABOUT GRES 
FLORIN?.- I  GOTTA 
G O  NOW/ SAM WILL 
GET SUSPICfOUS/

LET'S SEE, MR. RORIN- VOU  ̂
WANT ME TO KEEP DRAKE HERE 
TTIL 9  TOMORROW.. THEN TEU 
HIM TO TRY THE SOUTH SLOPE 
HRST-. BECAUSE ITS IN THE 

B E S T rnWDtTION/

THAT'S RIGHT,SA* 
AM P P O N 'T  FOUL

rr UP/ th g il tg A M tu U tA  MMw/

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

STtlL a kneclcout, at' 
ĥarogtl

J
1 R O D L E iH'W—RifMa R»wn*4

r ^ □
D A H EA

T T 3 L I _
Law a-saw ^a

11-1/

' l i t  6IVW'AU. a t )  TOYS TDIHE SUflATlOM A M V  SO 
•■r S w a C A N W IN S A ia A F liE S H a W C H O f/ 'tS C Y W l? ,'*

POOR OTTO.
I  OUGMtA let 
hiM eiEEP IM 
HERE wrrri A\E

A ClYILlAM 
HOUEE IE ^A N E E  

TO HIM

' l l

X

I'LL SO downstairs 
GET HUVL HE MUET 

BE FStSHTENED.
X think X HEAR 

MIE TEETN 
chattering

B E k R E Y
1
1

□
WHAT THEY SAID WHEN 

VENUS OF/VULO 
CAME TO DINNER.

L im U R

\ / □
Now arranfe the circled letter! 
to form the lurpriie answer, as 
sunested by the above cartoon.

IT TO

•snuds^

(Am sm s I

iJoiablesi CHMt WHIIT FACTOR DUFIN

AHwsn ,4«holguniMdd(nf—WIFEORDEATH

\<

\

Big Spring (T

McCUTCHE  ̂
climaxes a s 
to get the Ra 
started it wi 
snatch victor 
classic in El

Sy TIm A>
Oh, there’s ni 

for the hollda; 
you’re the Pi 
team.

Then, it’s sor 
play your gam< 

The Bollemu 
cd to the Kent 
Tournament ov 
mas weekend 
treating their h 

The result w

Cleve

Sy Th* Ai

The Clevelai 
with a 40-42 h; 
Chicago . . .  bi 
be a Bull mai 
the time it wai 

The first-yea 
haven’t beatei 
National Baski 
club yet, was ( 
night with a 1 
the intermis.sio 

However, it 
in the second I 
go Bulls poure 
to a 116-103 vii 

Elsewhere ii 
York beat Ph( 
waukee troun 
101; Detroit w 
136-132 in tw( 
Diego topplec 
and Philadelpl 
land 134-132 in 

In the NBA

By Tha A
Bill Blakely, 

Texas entry 
Basketball As 
like the way 
play offense.

So, he stJ 
team for two 
and the Chap 
beating the N 
106 Sunday n 
ana Pacers II 
Her.

Blakely toe 
coach three 
since then th« 
six and lost s< 
over the Nets 
climb from 
fourth-place t: 
Rockets in thi 

The Chaps 
liefore Blakel 
head coach,i 
liams, who m 
office.

In Sunday’s 
the Utah Stai 
in the West, 
129-108.

Rick Barr 
record 41 poii 
it wasn’t eno 
las’ ball-con 
jumped pff tc 
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McCUTCHEN SCORES FOR TECH — Doug McCutchen, Texas Tech’s nifty running back, 
climaxes a scoring drive for Tech by banging over from seven yards in the third quarter 
to get the Raiders back in the Sun Bowl bail game with Georgia Tech. Larry Hargrave had 
started it with a SO-yard run to the Jacket 25. Tech roared back as thought it was going to 
snatch victory from the Georgians, but a fumbie killed the drive and Georgia Tech won the 
classic in El Paso 17-9.

Purdue Spoils Kentucky's 
25-Game String By Upset

New Home, 
Sands Win
GAIL — Sands sacked up the 

Borden County invitational 
basketball tournament honors 
for boys here Saturday night, 
turning back Borden 56-47.

New Home captured the girls’ 
titie over Flower Grove, 5948.

Paced by Terri Bearden, who 
canned 26 points, Dawson de 
feated Post, 47-29, for con 
solation honors. Anita Carida 
had 22 points for Post.

Third place went to the Bor
den girls with a 50-41 victory 
over Sands. Micky Newton was 
high for Borden and Jan Nichols 
for Sands with 21.

Linda McKee poured 32 points 
through the hoop to lead New 
Home to its title, while Nancy 
Pribyla led second-place Flower 
Grove with 20.

In the boys’ championship, 
Borden outshot Sands from the 
field by four goals, but the 
visiting Mustangs were deadly 
from the free throw line.

The tournament concluded 
basketball here until after the 
holidays when Klondike will 
come here Jan. 5 for both boys 
and girls games.

Boys boxes follow;
BOYS CONSOLATION

FLUVANNA (70) —  Lorry Potterson 
0^0, Randy Gill S-M7, Alex Youngonza 
2-5», Lorry While U-3-31, Junior Bollno 
2'1-S, Richard Gilt 3-0.0, Larry Boulort
1- 0-2. Tolols 30-10-70.

DAWSON (42) —  Robert Cardona 6-4- 
18, Albert Cordono 3-1-7, Roy Kener
2- 0-4, Glenn Chipps 2-1-5, Royntiond 
Hernandez 3-0-6, Charlie Burkett 1-0-2. 
Totols 17-8 42.

THIRD PLACE
NEW HOME (42) —  Irwin 2-1-5,

Fulllnglm 4-4-14, Eoustor 3-2-8, Moloney
3- 7-13, Halford 0-1-1, Overmon 0-1-1. 
Totals 12-18-42

FLOWER GROVE (38) —  Hoveord 4-3- 
11, Luebe 5-12-12, Hill (W^), Furr 2-3-7, 
Roes 4-0-8. Totals 154-38.

CHAMPIONSHIP
SANDS (56) —  Herm 3 24, Peugh 

3-1-7, Beall 4-6-14, Robles 6-4-16, Oakes 
3-1-7, Newcoenber 01-1, Smith 1-0-2, M. 
Robels 0-1-1. Totals 20-16-56.

BORDEN (47) —  Hardin 4-210, Hedge 
2 2-6, Henley 2-0-4, Griffin 8-1-1, Williams 
5-5-17, Blllick 1-0-3, Jones 2-24. Tofolt 
16-1547.

\ Dead Doornails'
Cowboys Resurrected

By The Assecloted Press

Oh, there’s no place like home 
for the holidays . . .  except if 
you’re the Purdue basketball 
team.

Then, it’s sometimes better to 
play your games on the road.

The Boilermakers were Invit
ed to the Kentucky Invitational 
Tournament over the pre-Christ
mas weekend and wound up 
treating their hosts most rudely.

The result was an 89-83 upset

victory over Kentucky’s third- 
ranked powerhouse Satu rd^  
night. Kentucky had won S  
straight.

Bill Franklin tipped in one 
basket and scored on two-lay
ups to spark Purdue’s race
horse offense that buried the 
Wildcats with swift precision.

Other highiy-rank^ clubs had 
scares over the weekend before 
pulling out nerve-wracking vic
tories.

Cleveland's 'Upset' Of 
Chicago Turns Out Sour

By TIM AtMCMdfd P m i

The Cleveland stock shot up 
with a 46-42 halftime lead over 
Chicago . . .  but it turned out to 
be a Bull market, anyway, by 
the time it was over

The first-year Cavaliers, who 
haven’t beaten an established 
National Basketball Association 
club yet, was on its way Sunday 
night with a four-point lead at 
the intermission.

However, it was an old story 
in the second half as the Chica 
go Bulls poured it on and surged 
to a 116-103 victory.

Elsewhere in the NBA, New 
York beat Phoenix 133-118; Mil
waukee trounced Buffalo 131- 
101; Detroit whipped Cincinnati 
1.38-132 in two overtimes; San 
Diego toppled Seattle 110-108 
and Philadelphia outlasted Port 
land 134-132 in overtime.

In the NBA Saturday night, it

Texans Climb 
In Cage Race

By Tb* AtMcMttd P r m

Bill Blakely, new coach of the 
Texas entry in the American 
Basketball Association, doesn’t 
like the way his first stringers 
play offense.

So, he started the second 
team for two successive nights 
and the Chaps won both times, 
beating the New York Nets 118- 
106 Sunday night and the Indi
ana Pacers 131-117 a night ear
lier.

Blakely took over as head 
coach three weeks ago and 
since then the Chaps have won 
six and lost seven. Their victory 
over the Nets enabled them to 
climb from last place into a 
fourth-place tie with the Denver 
Rockets in the West Division.

The Chaps had a 5-14 record 
l)efore Blakely was elevated to 
head coach, replacing Max Wil
liams, who moved into the front 
office.

In Sunday’s other ABA game 
the Utah Stars, first-place team 
in the West, bombed Carolina 
129-108.

Rick Barry scored a club 
record 41 points for the Nets but 
it wasn’t enough to off-set Dal 
las’ ball-control. The Chaps 
jumped off to a 15-2 lead in the 
early stages and New York 
couldn’t catch up. Barry got 31 
points in the second half. High 
man for the Nets was Rick 
Jones with 23 points.

Merv Jackson scored 28 points 
to pace Utah to it* triumph over 
Carolina, which was led by Ran
dy Mahaffy with 16 points.

In the other Saturday night 
ABA games, Virginia downed 
Kentucky 113-104; Carolina 
shaded Denver 128-124 and Utah 
sank lf|cmphis 117-102.

I

was Baltimore 134. Boston 128; 
Cincinnati 119, Milwaukee 110; 
New York 98, Chicago 87; Los 
Angeles 116, Atlanta 104; San 
Diego 118, Portland 108; Phila- 
d e l^ ia  108, San Francisco 99; 
Seattle 135, Phoenix 131 an(l 
Cleveland 123, Buffalo 112.

Chet Walker scored 12 points 
and Jerry Sloan chipped in with 
11 in the third period to help 
Chicago shoot back from the 
four-point halftime deficit.

The Bulls hit 15 of 27 first 
quarter shots to take a 32-18 
lead, then went flat in the sec
ond period as Cleveland steadily 
built its lead behind John War
ren. Then Walker and Sloan 
took over in the second half.

New York hit 31 of 51 first 
half field goal attempts to estab
lish a 21-point halftime margin, 
then coasted over Phoenix. Walt 
Frazier scored 19 of his game
leading 26 points for New York 
in the first half.

The Milwaukee Bucks ham
mered out a 25-4 spree during 
sbe minutes of the third quarter 
and rolled over Buffalo. Milwau
kee’s Lew Alcindor was high 
man with 27 points.

Elvin Hayes’ 35 points guided 
San Diego over Seattle. .

A pair of free throws by Ar
chie Clark with 26 seconds left 
in overtime enabled Philadel 
phia to nip Portland. Clark 
forced the game into overtime 
with a 15-footer that tied the 
score 123-all with one second 
left in regulation time.

Second-ranked South Carolina 
squeezed by Virginia Tech 78- 
76; eighth-rated Southern Cali
fornia tipped Texas-El Paso 65- 
63 and No. 9 Drake held off Tex
as Christian 79-78.

I’ve got to figure we were 
lucky,” said South Carolina 
Coach Frank McGuire after 
Tom Riker’s tip-is with a sec 
ond left pulled out hair-raising 
triumph.

South Carolina, its deliberate 
style of play steered by guard 
John Roche, held the ball for 
the last minute to set up the fi
nal shot. Roche knifed toward 
the basket and missed, then 
Riker pumped the ball through.

Virginia Tech missed some 
critical foul-shots.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
EAST DIVISION 

FINAL STANDINeS
W L T  Pel. Pt».

X Dallat 10 4 0 .7)4 299
NY GlantI 9 5 0 .643 30)
St. Louis 0 5 I .615 325
WosMngton 6 0 0 .429 297
Phllodelphlo 3 10 I .231 241

c e n t r a l  d i v i s i o n
X-MInn. 12 2 0 .057 33S
Los Angcln 9 4 I .692 325
Atlanta 4 I  f .331 206
N*w Orleans 2 II 1 .154 172

AMERICAN CONPBRENCR 
EAST DIVISION

X-Bottimori 11 2 1 J46 321
Z-Mloml 10 4 0 .714 297
NY Jets 4 to 0 .206 255
Buffalo 3 10 1 .231 204
Boston 2 12 0 .143 149

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Cincinnati 1 6 0 .571 312
Cleveland 7 7 0 .500 206
Pittsburgh 5 9 0 .357 210
Houston 3 10 1 .231 217

WEST DIVISION
X Ooklond t  4 2. 667 300
Kan. City 7 5 2 503 272
Son Dleoo 5 6 3. 455 182
Denver 5 I  1 .385 253
X-CIInched division title.
Z-2nd best cenlercnce record, enters 

plovoffs.
OATURDAY'O RESULTS

BoMImore 35 New York Jets 20 
SUNDAY'S RESULTS 

Los Angeles 31 New York Giants 3 
Cincinnati 45 Boston 7 
Mlan)l 45 BuftOlO 7 
Chlcooo 24 New Orleans 3 
Detroit ip Oraen Bov 0 
Dallas Sg Houston 10 
Minneseto 37 Ationto 7 
Phllodelpnio 30 Pittsburgh 20 
Woshington 21 St. Louis 27 
San Fronelsce M Oohlgnd 7 
Son Diego 31 Konsos City 13 
Clovolond 27 Denver 13

PLAYOFFS 
SATURDAY

Clncinngtl ot Bolfimore 
Detroit at Dollos

SUNDAY
Son Froncisco ot MInnesoto 
Miami ot Ooklond

Paul Westphal converted both 
fouls in a one-and-one situation 
for Southern Cal, as the Trojans 
won the Sun Bowl Tournament 
at El Paso and Drake took Tex
as Christian in the final of the 
Texas Classic at Fort Worth on 
” om Bush's last-minute free 
Brow.

Other teams in the Top Ten 
who saw weekend action includ 
ed No. 4 Marquette, an 83-66 
conquerer of Long Beach, Calif., 
State; No. 6 Penn, a 107-88 vic
tor over La Salle of Philadel- 
>hia and lOth-rated Villanova 
who beat St. Joseph’s, Pa.. 85̂  
75.

Freddie's Hospital 
Visit For Teeth
HOUSTON (AP) — Freddie 

Steinmark is back in the Texas 
Medical Center, but this time 
it’s to have his teeth fixed.

Steinmark, 21, a former Uni
versity of Texas football player, 
lost his left leg in 1969 after it 
was discovered he had cancer. 
He has since returned to classes 
at Texas. His current problem 
is with his wisdom teeth.

Steers Host 
Lamesans
The Big Spring Steers have 

bitten off two lough ones in 
their bid to come out ahead by 
Christmastime.

Today at 8 p.m. in Steer gym, 
they entertain the power-packed 
I.amesa Tornadoes, who once 
b e f or e this season have 
measured the Big Springers. 
Tuesday evening they go to 
Plainview for a contest before 
knocking off until Dec. 29 when 
they face Clovis, N.M., hi the 
Borger tournament.

Whether the Steers can stage 
a pair of upsets or even gain 
a split depends on how the boys 
are shooting. In the seven 
;ames they have won, the 
leers have averaged 91.7 

points; in the seven they have 
lost they have averaged only 76. 
That pretty well tells the story 
of the varying temperature of 
the cagers. Coach Ron Plumlee 
is hoping this is one of their hot 
nights.

Lone Star Loop 
Has Slim Week

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — The 
“dead - as - a - doornail” Dallas 
Cowboys are In the National 
Football League playoffs for the 
fifth consecutive year, but even 
a never surrender die-hard like 
defensive tackle Bob Lilly ad
mits, “Honestly, I didn’t think 
we’d make it.’’

Five weeks ago you couldn’t 
have gotten an old Don Meredith 
T-shirt for the Cowboys’ chan
ces after a 38-0 humiliation by 
St. Louis.

But Dallas ripped off five 
straight victories—with coach 
Tom Landry calling the plays 
for Craig Morton. The 52-10 rout 
of Houston Sunday was the cap
per.

Coupled with Los Angeles’ 31-3 
victory over the New York 
Giants. Dallas won the National 
Conference East with a 10-4 rec
ord. The Cowboys host the De
troit Lions at 3 p.m. Saturday 
in the Cotton Bowl in the first 
round of the NFL playoffs.

Lilly, who led a raging Dal
las defense that hasn’t allowed 
a touchdown in 17 quarters, said 
he thought the St. Louis game 
had cooked the Cowboy goose.

“I thought we had the kind of 
team that could come back and 
win the next five games and 
have some fun doing it,” he 
said. “ But I really didn’t be
lieve . . . ”

Quarterback Morton, who 
threw five touchdown passes 
with four stitches in the palm 
of his right hand for a cut suf
fered last week, chimed in, 
“Yes, I’d say we had our 
doubts.”

Landry said “It’s a tremen
dous day for us. It’s unbeliev
able how five weeks can make 
the difference.”

Landry said Dallas will open 
work at 1 p.m. today for the 
Lions.

Detroit has plenty of talent 
and certainly they are one of 
the hottest teams right now. 
They also have really turned it 
around this season. It should be 
a real tough defensive battle.” 

Morton had his finest hour as 
a Cowboy quarterback hitting 13 
of 17 for 349 yards.

Fleet wide receiver Bob Hayes 
caught touchdown shots of 38, 

15 and 59 yards and rookie 
Reggie Rucker snared a 52-yard 
bomb. Hayes finished the day 
with six catches for 187 yards.

“ It was the bggest day for 
me as a Dallas Cowboy,” said 
Hayes, who celebrated his 28th 
birthday. Given the game ball, 
Hayes sent it up in the stands 
to his wife.

The loss was the last game 
for Houston coach Wally Lemm, 
who has resigned. Houston fin
ished the year with a 3-10-1 rec
ord.

Oiler quarterback J e r r y  
Rhome, a former Cowboy, suf
fered a shoulder separation and 
doctors will operate today.

It was hard for the Cowboys 
not to tune in on the score of

V'.;
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REVERSE ENGLISH FOR C ALV IN  HILL  
Cowboy bock dive* over for final score

By Th« AlMClotMl P rn i

Only five games are scheduled 
in the lx)ne Star Conference 
Ijasketball chase this week with 
Howard Payne tangling with 
Southwestern in the only contest 
on tap tonight.

St. Mary’s traw ls to Angelo 
State Tuesday and on Wednes
day, Northwestern. La., is at 
Stephen F. Austin and South
west Texas State is at Rice.

Howard Payne padded its sea
son record to 7-2 last Saturday 
with an 84-61 victory over St. 
Edward’s.

Howard Payne and Texas A&I 
both 2-0 in LSC games, share 
the early lead. Conference ac
tivity resumes Dec. 28. S. F 
Austin is 1-0 in league games.

the Ram-Giant game. The crowd 
of 50,504 fans—smallest since 
1965—roared each time a score 
was announced.

Landry said neither he nor his 
team paid much attention.

“Oh, I think I heard the first 
score when Los Angeles was

ahead 7-3, but I was mainly con
cerned with Houston,” Landry 
said. “ We had to beat them to 
have a chance.”

Linebacker Chuck Howley was 
so wrapped up in the game that 
someb^y asked him later about 
Dallas’ chances in the playoffs

and he answered, “I’m not too 
concerned with anything right 
now but Minnesota . . . We’re 
just playing them one at a time.” 

Told that Saturday’s opponent 
was Detroit, Howley laughed, 
“Oh well. I’ll find out when I 
get my play book.”

Bengals Cop Playoff Spot 
Ahead O f Brown's Schedule

By riM  AuocloMR P r m

The Cincinnati Bengals threw 
perfectionist Paul Brown’s play
off timetable off by two years 
but the Dallas Cowboys’ five- 
week plan was right on sched
ule.

As a result, both of those 
teams—along with the San 
Francisco 49ers, Detroit Lions 
and Miami Dolphins—won their 
way into the National Football 
League playoffs with impressive 
victories Sunday, joining the 
Minnesota Vikings, Baltimore 
Colts and Oakland Raiders, who 
made it earlier.

ALSO RANS

played in a couple of years,” ac
cording to defensive tackle Mer
lin 01%n.

and a 54 yard pass rewptlon. 
The Chiefs, eliminated from a

playoff shot by Miami’s victory. 
The Lions blanked Green Bay then went out and bowed to San

20-0 behind return specialist | Diego 31-13 as Mike Garrett 
I.em Barney, who ran 49 yards!scored twice, including a 44- 
to score with an interception,!yard run on which he broke two 
raced 65 yards with a punt to tackles after taking a shovel 
set up another touchdown and I pass from Joiin Hadl on a bust- 
put the ball in field goal posit ion ̂ ed play, 
with a 74-yard kickoff return. | Later, Garrett insisted it was 

The Dolphins blasted Buffalo his farewell to football.
45-7 for their sixth straight win' Cleveland presented Coach 
and the highest point total and'Blanton Collier with a retire- 
most one-sided victory in their'ment present in the form of a 
five-year existence. Jim Kiick 27-13 triumph over Denver, with 

!barreled into the end zone three Bill Nclsen passing for two 
. times and Larry Csonka set up ' touchdowns and Bo Scott scor- 

Among the disappointed wereij^.^^ scores with a 54-yard run,ing two.
the Super Bowl champion Kan- ___________— — i---------------------- — -----------------------------
sas City Chiefs, Los Angeles 
Rams, New York Giants. Cleve
land Browns and St. Louis ('ar-.

Yale Line Coach
LaFayette Choice Idinals. Even winning didn’t help

the Rams and Browns, while the '
EASTON, Pa. (AP) -  NeU 

Putnam, offensive bne coach
other three pretenders all lost. 

The road to the Jan. 17 .Super'

Grid Titles Habit For 
Brown wood And Reagan

under Carmen Cozza at Yale thejPowl in Miami begin.s next Sat-
past six seasons, is the new 
head football coach at Lafay
ette.

Putnam, who coached three 
years at Dartmouth under Bob 
Blackman before moving to 
Yale, was given a three-year 
contract during the weekend to 
take over at Lafayette. He suc
ceeds Harry Gamble, who re
cently was appointed 
coach at Penn.

head

Rice Picks Florida State 
Coach To Lead Grid Chase

By Tht As»ociot*d P rm  ' Raidprs put Permian behind 
The 1970 schoolboy football 14.0 jn the first quarter on a 3-

vard plunge by Doug Mitchell 
and a 34-yard interception re-

HOUSTON (AP) -  Rice Uni
versity, which hasn’t had a win
ning football team since 1963, 
has hired Florida State Univer
sity coach Bill Peterson to bring 
it out of the woods.

Peterson will be both head 
coach and athletic director at 
Rice, which lately has been 
noted more for scholarship in 
the Southwest Conference.

Dr. Norman Hackerman. pres
ident of Rice, said Sunday that 
Peterson will take over his new 
duties Immediately.

Peterson drew ji30,000 a year 
at Florida State. Hackerman re
fused to say what he will be paid 
at Rice under a five-year con
tract.

The new coach will replace 
Harold “Bo” Hagan, who re
signed in November with three 
games to go. Rice won all three 
of the remaining games and 
would up with a 5-5 record, ty
ing for third in the Southwest 
Conference with Texas Christian 
and Southern Methodist.

Peterson has led the indepen
dent .Seminoles, who have vainly 
.sought Southeastern Conference 
membership, to 62 victories in

/
/

BILL PETERSON

his 11 years at Florida State.
Previously Peterson was an 

assistant to Paul Dietzel at Lou
isiana State, including 1948 when 
the Tigers won the national 

hampionship.
Talking to newsmen in Talla

hassee, Peterson said 
membership in the Southwest 
Conference was one of the rea
sons he was coming here.

Rice’s 72,(K)0-seat stadium. As
troturfed this year, is regarded 
as one of the finest in the nation, 
Peterson said, adding, “My job 
is to fill that stadium. The presi 
dent said he wanted a winning 
team, and that impressed me.’̂

Peterson was known to be un 
happy with growing student op- 
pqsitioii to big-time football at 
Florida State. A protest led by 
student body president Chuck 
Sherman forcecl its board of re
gents to Investigate the football 
program this year. The regents 
concluded that football should 
not be scaled down.

In his 11 years at Florida 
State, Peterson has produced 
four bowl teams and such All- 
Amcrican.s as Fred Biletnickoff, 
who now plays for Oakland, and 
Ron Sellers, a pro at Boston.

urday with Cincinnati at Balti
more and Detroit at Dallas. On
Sunday, it’s San Franci.sco at football season screeched to a,
Minnesota and Miami at Oak- halt Saturday after r
land, with the winners meeting some wacky ‘twists and ____,
for the National and American along the v.’ay—but it saved;turn by Scotty Senter Mitchell 
Conference titles Jan. 3. jsome surprises for last. 1 scored again before halftime for

The other 18 teams can devote! Odessa Permian, conquerors the clincher, 
their attention to next month’s jof Wichita Falls ran into play- 
college draft, with the Boston loff-wise Austin Reagan and lo.st 
Patriots getting first pick 121-14. giving Reagan its third 
thanks to their 2-12 record,! state Class AAA A championship 
worst in pro football. ; jp jhe past four years

The Bengals clinched Iheir Rpownwood came through as
expected to blank Cuero 14-0 
and cop the Class AAA title for 
the second year in a row. It
marked Brownwood coach Gor-i . „ i9 ..nra r..,cc fm n
don Wood's .seventh state C h a m -1 ^ ,

hee Daw.soo. nut Refugio gained 
j.,; a share of the championship m 

the third quarter on

T'

playoff berth with a 45-7 rout of 
Boston that gave them the AFC 
Central Division championship, 
at the same time insuring that 
the Patriots would get the pick 
of the college crop.

'DREAM COME TRUE’ 
Brown, who beat out the 

, .Cleveland team he once coached 
Rice s by one game, called it a “per

sonal dream come true. I didn’t 
know we could do this well.’ 

Running back Es.sex Johnson 
said when the expansion Ben
gals were born in 1968, Brown 
told the players it would take 
five years to mold a winning 
team'

Dallas smashed Houston 52-10 
and captured the NFC East title 
as the Giants bowed to Los An
geles 31.3.

John Brodie’s three scoring 
pa.sses paced the 49ers to the 
first championship in their 25- 
year history with a 38-7 romp 
over Oakland. Had the 49ers 
lost, they would have lost the 
NFC West to Los Angeles and 
mi.ssed the playoffs, as well.

Brodie was nailed by the op
position only eight times all sea 
son, breaking the record of nine 
set la.si year by the New York 
Jets.

Roman Gabriel threw to Pat 
Studstill for the first two Los

Brownwood had to wait until 
the .second half to put the win
ning points on the scoreboard. 
Cuero fought the IJons to a 
scoreless first half but two 
costly errors—a penalty and an 
interception finally gave Brown- 
wood the crown—its fifth state 
title in 11 years.

Town Park held a 7-0 halftime

schoolboy coach.
Iowa Park also grabbed  ̂ , 5-yard

second straight s ate Class AA ^
champion.ship, but this year thel *- _̂______i____ i--------

forHawks have to make room 
Refugio, which rallied for a 7-7. 
tie in their title clash Saturday 
It snapped Iowa Park’s 29-game 
winning streak.

The Class A champion is Son
ora, which overwhelmed Pflug- 
erville 45-6 to win its third state 
crown in five^ears 

Coach Travis Raven’s Reagan

Peterson’s best year at Flori- Angeles scores against the sud- 
da State was 1964, when the denly inept Giants, but the re

DEER PROCESSING 
Southern Ice Plont 

105 N. Johnson 
267-5680

W eekdays 9 o.m.-5 p.m. 
W eekends 9 a.m. - 

10 p.m.

i

T. A. THIGPEN
IS A

PUT HIM TO WORK ON YOURS
/

'j! Tfi.is t'M

Seminoles went 8-1-1 and beat
Oklahoma 
Bowl.

36-19 in the Gator
suit from Oakland made losers 
of the Rams on a day when they 
played “ the best game wT have
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WHERE THE TAX BITE HURTS MOST — Chart shows amount of state and local taxes paid 
by families of four in three income groups in the nation’s top 25 cities. In Milwaukee, a tax
payer earning $10,000 per year with three dependents must shell out $1,586 for his nonfed- 
cral tax bills. In Houston, an income of $10,000 and a family of four means only $400 in non- 
federal taxes. Taxes are shown in hundreds of dollars.

Extreme Differences
In State-Local Taxes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Come New York, $1:0.'12: Chicago,

tax time in the nation’s 25 larg 
est cities, the Milwaukee wage 
earner writes the biggest check 
for state and local tax bills

And, according to a fresh 
study on the subject, the differ
ences in the tax bills in the.se 
cities is not gradual. They’re 
sharp, extreme.

For instance, a taxpayer in 
Milwaukee with a wife who 
stays home, two children, an in
come of $10,000 and a fairly new 
house costing around $25,000, 
has to find $1,586 for his nonfed- 
eral tax bills

IN HOUSTON
In Houston. Tex., the same 

man need only come up with 
$400. that is, 4 per cent of the to
tal income compared with a 
rate ol 15.0 per cent tor this In
come In Milwaukee.

Sharp differences are also evi
dent in properly tax schedules. 
The average is $2.37 per $100 in 
market value in the 25 cities. 
The top is $4 S3 in Boston, the 
lowest $1 07 in New Orleans.

In only six of the 25 cities is 
there no income tax; Dallas. 
Houston, San Antonio, Tex., 
Memphis, Seattle and Jackson
ville, Fla

In 15 cities, there are both lo
cal and state sales taxes. Com
bined rates of 6 per cent are in 
effect in New York. Philadel
phia. New Orleans, Denver and 
Pittsburgh

The comparative study by the 
Distnet of Columbia govern
ment determined the average 
bill for such things as income, | 
property, sales taxes was 8 8 
per cent at $10,000.

In nine cities the tax burden 
was progressive: The more 
money made, the more money 
paid. There is an income tax 
obligation in tiH'se cities.

The tax bill is regressive- 
higher incomes bear a les.ser 
percentage burden—in nine cit
ies. principally because there is 
usually no income tax and com
paratively high sales and u.se 
taxes Two cents tax on a food 
dollar hurts the poor more than 
the rich

$920; Denver, $925; San Antonio, 
$862; St. LouLs, $841; Memphis. 
$757; San Francisco, $830; 
Cleveland, $758; San Diego, 
$815; Los Angeles, $765; Wa.sh- 
ington, $821; Columbus, $632; 
.Seattle $561; New Orleans, $548; 
Jacksonville, $611; Dallas, $425; 
Houston, $400.

At $20,000 income the rank
ings again shift in respect to the 
amount of money ^ id ;  Mil
waukee, $3,040; Baltimore,

$2,548; Boston, $2,398; Pitts
burgh, $1,903; New York. $2,150; 
Philadelphia, $1,860; Indianapo
lis, $1,789; Deroit, $1,829; Phoe
nix, $1,808; Denver, $1,771; Chi
cago, $1,595; San Francisco, 
$1,739; San Diego, $1,714; Wash
ington, $1,710; Los Angeles, 
$1,635; San Antonio. $1,372; St. 
liOuLs, $1,560; Cleveland, $1,252; 
Memphis, $1,184; Jacksonville, 
$1,042; Columbus, $1,052; New 
Orleans. $954; Seattle, $863; 
Dallas, $674; Hou.ston, $634.

OIL

Martin Gains
New Locations
Martin County gained three 

locations and four completions 
in the Spraberry Trend Area 
over the week. The four new 
wells had a combined potential 
of 1,031 barrels per day.
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LOCATIONS
MARTIN

SprobErry Trend Area# 9,100 —
Western States Producing Ko. 2-A Cross, 
1,320 from the south and east lines 
of section 25-3Mn, T&P, 7Va miles north
west of Stanton.

Spraberry Trend Area, 9,100 —
Western States No. 2 Epiey, 1,320 from 
the north and east lines section 43-36-2n, 
T&P, two miles southwest of Lenoroh.

Sproberry Trend Area, 9,100 —
Western States No. 2 McAlpine, 1.320 
from the north and west lines section 
30 3A-ln, T 8-P, seven and o holt miles 
northwest of Stonton, one mile northeost 
of production.

COMPLETIONS
MARTIN

Spraberry Trend Area —  Western 
Stales and Basin Petroleum No. 1 Meek. 
1.320 from north and west lines section 
41-36-2n, T&P, seven miles northwest of 
Stnnton. total depth 9,100, plugged bock 
9,069, set 4Vj-ln. on bottom; perforations 
7,936 8,912; Initial potential flow 280 
barrels ol 39-grovlty oil per day 24-64th 
choke, plus 25 borrels water, gos-oll 
ratio 850-1; acidized with 2,500 gallons, 
froced with 8,000, gallons plus 180,000 
pounds sand; half a mile south ond 
east of production.

Spraberry Trend Area —  Western 
States No. 1 Sales, 1,320 from north 
and eost lines section 13-37-1n, T&P, 
total depth 9,100, plugged back 9,080, 
set 4Vj-ln. on bottom, perforated from 
8.156-9.038; Initial potentlol flow 292 
barrels 38.9-gravlty oil per day through 
21-64th choke, plus 20 barrels water, 
oas-oll ratio 9SO-); ocldlied with 2,500, 
frcKed with 80.000 qallons plus 180.000 
pounds sond; three-fourths miles north
eost and southeast of production.

Sproberry Trend Areo —  John L. Cox 
No 8 Dickenson 1,320 from north ond 
west lines section 19-37-ln, T&P, seven 
miles northwest of Stonton, total depth 
9,200, set 4W-ln. on bottom, perforated 
8,371-9,174, traced with 80.000 gallons; 
Initial potential flow 255 barrels ol 39- 
arovlty oil per day through 16-64th 
choke, gas oil ratio 685-1.

Sproberry Trend Area —  RK 
Petroleum No. 1 J. N. Woody, 1,320 
from Ihe south and east lines of section 
38-37-2n, T&P, half a mile south of pro
duction and 3'/> miles southeast of 
Tarian, bottomed of 9,120, set 4W-ln 
cosing ond plugged bock to 9,174, per
forated from 8,342-9,053; Initial flowing 
production 204 barrels 37.5 grovlty oil 
plus 34 barrels woter, gos-oll ratio 690-1; 
nridired with 4.000 oollon. froced with 
100,000 gallons ond 200,000 pounds sand.

DAILY DRILLING
depth

MARTIN
SomEdon OH No. 1 Noll totoi 

4.725 limo. running 8Hth cosirig.
Somedon No. 2 Glasscock totoi depth 

9,025, pluoood bock 9.004 recoverlrig lood 
perfor^lons 8.154, 1,975.

John L. Cox No. 12 Dickenson drilling 
ot 1.931

Cox No. 1 Howord drilled ol 1.990 
Cox No. 1 Malcolm Steward drilled to 

8,495.
Cox No. 2 Woody Bros, totoi depth 

9.200. set 4W ln. on bottom.
Cox No 3 Woody Bros, totot depth 

352, set 17̂ 4ths on bottom.
RORDKN

Tomerock No 1 Connon-Whotlev totot 
depth 7,720. plugged bock 7,674, waiting 
on electrical power.
DAWSON

General Crude No. 2 Fronk B. Jones 
corinq 8.SM

Brown No. 1 Smith bottom pressure 
otter 90 hours 4,156 pounds; now shutin.
STERLING

Skelly No. 1 McEntIre Eostote moving 
in rotory.
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City Hires 
Lake Caretaker

Want-Ad-O-Gram
T H R IF T Y  SHOPPERS USE W A N T ADS —  W H A T DO YO U  H AVE T O  

OFFER THEM ?

W R ITE YOUR OW N A D  BELOW  A N D  M AIL TO : 

W A N T ADS, P.O. BOX 1431/BIG SPRING, TEX AS 79720

6 DAYS  
15 WORDS

NAME ..
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PHONE .

4A U  Pl«at« publish my Want Ad for 6 con-

lacutiva days baginning

_____________________________  ̂ ENCLOSE P AYM EN T

Clip and mail to Want Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Toxas 79720.

My ad should road ................................................................................................
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The city has hired a new 
caretaker for Moss Lake to 
patrol the lake beginning Jan. 4.

Ronald E. Robey, presently a 
hoseman for the city fire de
partment will move into the 
house at Moss Lake with his 
wife. Pamela, and their 2-year- 
old son.

Robey is a 1966 graduate of 
Big Spring High School, and 
beginning Jan. 4 will attend 
police academy classes at 
Howard County Junior College.

The position at Moss Lake 
opened up after Ikie Rupard left 
for a better job opportunity in 
October, and since then the lake 
has been closed due to construc
tion work on the spillway.

Public Works Director Nolen 
Chafin indicated there is a 
possibility that the lake will be 
opened up temporarily for 
waterfowl hunting, but he said 
this is not definite.

GIDEONS PRESENT BIBLES TO HOSPITAL — Jack Pow
ell, left, director of the Veterans Administration Hospital, 
receives a Bible from Jack Worsham, treasurer of the local 
Gideon camp, as Clayton Hicks, VA Hospital Chaplain looks 
on. The Gideons presented 175 Bibles to the Hospital during 
chapel services Sunday. The Bibles, 150 English versions 
and 25 Spanish versions, will be placed by the bedside of 
every patient.

Burns Fatal
AMARILLO (AP) -  Claude 

Kellogg, 52, of Fritch died early 
today of bums suffered in an 
explosion at a natural gas pipe
line compressor station.

The explosion occurred Satur
day night at the station, north 
of here in the Texas Panhandle 
near Fritch. Officials ^aid the 
extent of damage had not been 
determined. The pipeline serves 
the metropolitan Chicago area.

Three persons were arrested 
Saturday night on charges of
aggravated assault in connec- AUTO BODY REPAIR— 
tion with a fight reported at 
the Rainbow Inn.

Delbert Chesney, owner of the 
Rainbow Inn, said he was 
beaten after he tried to get one 
of the three to leave.

T E X A S  L E G IS L A T U R E - II

Water Plan Puzzle
Edit*,'* Nett: Thli li flit ttetnd in 

o ttrltt tn flit Itgliloture bo*td tn 
a moll w rvtr taken by The AiMtl- 
eltd Prt*t el Ibt 111 mtmbtrt tl flit 
Ttiiat Senate and Htuw.

By R O B ER T HEAR D
Aistcloted P r t »  Writer

agencies—outside of Parks and 
Wildlife—are a farce.”

OIL TAXES M T c n v  / 4 DV m J .
Several factors influence lax, ^  Texas ntH'ds

burdens water pol-
What the city’s businessmen' indicated 

pay affects the personal tax bill reply to an .Associat-
Stale-collected nil taxes, the ^ q u e s t io n n a i r e ,  
study say.s, largely account for Hut they don't know what to 
the low personal levies in N’ew!<Iu ahoiit the Texas water plan 
Orleans and the three Texas cil-; Eleven of the .It senators and 
ies. -i? of the 1.50 House members

Residents in one city will cic-J I'eplied to the questionnaire, 
mand more in community scrv- Seven senators and 35 House 
ices than citizens in another members said they favored new 
More .seiTice costs more moiK'v. Javvs on air and water pollution 

Costs of providing services Eight MTiaInrs and 37 House 
va^-, too. Sou’hein and Western lniemhers said they wantixl new 
cities generally face lower sal ,laws on oil spills 
ary demands from employes : OIL SPILLS
Their relatively mild climate' \ o  senator and only six House 
saves spending for such things I memliers said they opposed new 
as snow removal and heavy laws on air and water pollution, 
street repairs. , \o  senator and only four House

At $5,000 income, the com- mcmiH'r.s said they opposed new 
Lined stale and local tax bite inllaws on oil spills, 
all the cities for a family of j  Four .senators and 17 House 
four, in descending order: Mil-1 members indicated they were
waukee, $729: Pittsburgh, $5SK: 
Bo.ston, $575; Baltimore, $562; 
Philadelphia, $555; Indianapolis, 
$502; Phoenix, $493; Detroit, 
$479; New York, $454; Chicago, 
$450; Denver, $449; San Antonio, 
$447; St. Louis, $421; Memphis, 
$414; San Francisco, $400; 
Cleveland, $393; San Diego, 
$391; Los Angeles, $368; Wash 
ington, $340; Columbus*, $327; 
.Settle, $324; New Orleans, 
$263; Jaclesonville. $263; Dallas. 
$228; Houston. $216 

TAX BITE
At $10,000 income, the tax bite 

differs for the same cities: Mil
waukee, $1,586; Pittsburgh, 
$1,140; Boston, $1,341; Balti
more, $1,388; Philadelphia. 
$1,084; Indianapolis, $1,048; 
jlioenix, $995; Detroit, $991;

uiidecidixl on the need for new 
pollution laws.

One of Ihe undecided senators, 
who asked that his name not be 
used, said: “We generally enact 
any new laws requested by the 
agencies that have responsibility 
in controlling air and water pol
lution.

“ I sometimes doubt, however, 
that the agencies them.selves 
are aggre.ssive enough in seek
ing correction of our air and 
water pollution problems.”

He said an 1899 federal law 
on water pollution could have 
been used “before the problem 
became as acute as it has In 
recent years”

A House member, who also 
asked not to be named, put it 
stronger; “Our enforcement

Rep. E. L .Short of Tahoka 
look the opposite view: “We’re 
overregulated now.”

Rep. Jack Hawkins of Gores- 
beck said: “Simply enforce the 
ones (pollution laws) we have 
now.”

CANALS IN WT
The vote was tighter on the 

Texas water plan, estimated to 
cost $9 billion by 1967 figures.

The plan calls for moving Mis
sissippi River water across Lou
isiana and through a system of 
reservoirs and canals in Texas 
to West Texas and the Rio 
Grande Valley.

Voters rejected the first step 
in Ihe plan—$3.5 billion in bonds 
—on Aug. .5. 1969

John Michael 
Wins Award
John M. Michael, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. V. F. Michael. 2601 
Rebecca, has received the Dr. 
Robert Carter Medical School 
Prize at Washington University 
School of Medicine in St. Louis. 
Mo.

The $100 award, pre.senfed to 
Michael at the Student Awards 
as.sembly Dec. 17, recognizes 
superior scholarship in the first 
year of medical studies.

Michael, who was graduated 
from East High School, Wichita, 
Kan., in 1965, received the BA 
degree from University of 
Kansas at Lawrence, in 1969 
He now is In his .second year 
in Ihe ̂ rodical school.

Only one senator, Murray 
Watson of Waco, .said he favored 
a change in the plan; “Take 
Cameron Reservoir out of it. 
The other senators indicated 
they were undecided.

Three Arrests On 
Assault Charges

N O TIC E
The Classified Ad 

Department Will Close 
ot Noon Thursday 

and Will Be Closed 
All Doy, December 25th

DEADLINE TH UR SD AY— 9 A.M . 

D IAL 263-7331

To Place A  Herald Wont Ad

DIRECTORY OF

SHOPS and SERVICES
SAVE TIM E  A N D  M ON EY

CONSULT THIS DIRECTORY FOR SKILLED SPE
CIALISTS TO SERVE YOU TODAY AND EVERY DAY!

BUSINESSES

A-Z RENTAL CENTER
1602 Morey Or. 283492S

CANDLE BOUTIQUE
2310 Johnson 187-7679
HILLSIDE TRAILER COURT & SALES
IS 20 East 283-2718

JETER  SHEET M ETAL
Air Conditioning 8, Heeling

813 West 3rd 283 6701

CASEY'S BODY WORKS 
180S West 3rd 387-5434

REAL ESTATE

Hou.se members split 16 for 
change, 17 against and 25 unde
cided.

One who declined to be quoted 
by name said; “ Scrap it and 
start over.”

R C Nichols and Jim Earth- 
man, both of Houston, said: 
“kill it.” Rep. Ed Harris of 

Galveston said: “Abolish it.” 
Rep. Rex Braun of Houston 

said it should be changed “by 
totally departing from the con
cept of transporting water hun
dreds of miles to arid areas for 
the purpose of providing water 
to large farms whose owners all 
receive healthy farm subsidy 
checks from the government.”

LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COM

MISSION OF THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING, TEXAS, AMENDING AKO 
SUPPLEMENTING SECTION 29-27 OF 
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF SAID 
CITY BY INCREASING THE CHARGE 
FROM S1.00 TO $3.00 FOR RECON 
NECTING WATER SERVICE WHICH 
HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY CUT OFF 
DUE TO TH E CUSTOMER'S DELIN
QUENCY; PROVIDING A REPEALIKG 
C L A U S E  AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY.

SIGNED; J. ARNOLD MARSHALL 
Moyor

A TTES T: CHAS.
Secrefory

SMITH, City

LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF TH E CITY COM 

MISSION OF THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING, TEXAS. AMENDING AND 
SUPPLEMENTING SECTION 12-23 OF 
TH E CODE OF ORDINANCES OF SAID 
CITY BY A $2.00 INCREASE IN THE 
RATES FOR C O M M E R C I A L  
COLLECTION AND REMOVAL OF 
GARBAGE AND TRASH AS PER THE 
SCHEDULE CONTAINED IN THE 
BODY OF THIS ORDINAKCE, SUCH 
RATE TO  BE EFFECTIVE JANUARY 
I, 1971; PROVIDING A REPEALING 
C L A U S E  AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY.

SIGNED: J. ARNOLD MARSHALL, 
Moyor

A TTES T; CHAS.
Lerretorv

SMITH, City

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD

CLASSIFIED INDEX
OentfM ctotilflcotlefi arranged alplia- 
betlcolty orttti m*  clattifleatient IMed

REAL ESTATE ...............  A
RENTALS .........................  B
ANNOUNCEMENTS .........C
BUSINESS OPPOR............0
BUSINESS SERVICES . . .  E
EMPLOYMENT ...............  F
INSTRUCTION .................  G
FINANOAL ......................  H
WOMAN’S COLUMN*.-.... J 
FARMER’S COLUMN . . .  K
MERCHANDISE................. L
AUTOMOBILES................. M

RATES 
W A N T  AD

MINIMUM CHARGE 
15 WORDS 
ERRORS

Pleota natlty in et ony errors at 
onct. Wt connat bo respontibla lor 
trrors boyond ttia first day.

CANCEI.LA’nONS
PAYMENT

It your od Is cancallad btfora axpiro 
lion, you ort cborgod only lor octuol 
numbor at days It ran.

Consecutive Insertions
(Bo sura to count nnmo, address and 
obono number It Includad In your od.l

1 day ..................  81.SB-1BC srord
2 days ...............  2.2S—ISc srard
3 days ................ 2.88 28c seord
8 days ................ 3.8S—22c srord
S days ................ 2.7S—2SC srard
8 days ................ 4.28—28c srard

SPACE RATES
Open Roto ...................  81.88 per In.
1 ineb Dolly ............  817.28 par mtn.

Contact Went Ad Dopartmonl 
R«mFor Olhtr Ra

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

Per rrtekday odlllon— 18:88 p.m. 
Smna Doy

Ptr Sunday odltlun WiPP

SPACE ADS
kdey edlflon, 
RRCf18:88 A.M. PRECEDING DAY 

Far Sondoy uditlan, 18:88 A.M.

Ads art (Aaraid purely at on oecom- 
modoflon, and payment It due fnme- 
dlotelv upon receipt t l  Mil. Certain 
typos at ads ore tlrlclty cosMa-ad- 
vonca.
Tba publtsbofs rasar r i  uto il«M  Ip 
edit. ctossHy or ro | ^  any wont Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER  
EMPLOYMENT ACT -

Tbo Herald doat net knewlnoly
Irxllcate

ac-
capt Halp-Wontad Ads mat 
o prtferanca bosad on tax unlOM 
beno-flda occupotlonol quottflcotlan 
mokes It lawful to 
ftmalo.
Noimar does Ttio Herald Imowlnoly 
dcaipl Hetp-Wonlad Ads mot Indi 
cote d prefarence bospd on age from 
tmployarp oevarad by tlie Age Ole- 
crlmlnotlon In Emptoyment Act.
M art Information on meae matters 
may bt obtolnod from Itie Woga- 
Heur Office In Ilia U.S. DoBortmant 
of Lobar.

BUSINESS PROPERTY A4

3000 SQUARE FEET -  300 loot fron- 
toge, o r n ^  perking. 109 Wright Stratt. 
Coll 267-82S2
h ig h  t r a f f i c  Fronloge —  10?t9M 
West 4m ond Golvesten. Coll 267-8252
4.000 FOOT COMMERCIAL BulMlna for 
solo. Coll First Fedorol Savings ond 
Loon, 267-8252̂ _________________________

HEALTH FOODS
BIO SPRING HEALTH FOOD CENTER 
130S Scurry ____________________ 187404

HOBBIES
CREATIVE ARTS & SUPPLIES 

1907 <3rggq St.__________________ 2834445

OFFICE SUPPLY-
THOMAS TYPEWRITER-OFP. SUPPLY 
101 Mam 2874811

ROOFER8-

COPPMAN ROOFING 
200 Eost 24m 187-Sai

A HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR s a l e  or rent by owner —  2 
bedroom house, 1411 Princeton. SSOOO 
cgulty tor S2S00-take up $66 poymentt. 
Coll 263 2350
OLDER HOUSE lor sole by owner, 3 
bedrooms. Coll 263-1880.

McDonald
REALTY

Office 263-7615
Home 2674097, 263 3960 

Oldest Realtor In Town

Midwest BMg. 611 Main
RENTALS— VA & PHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

HAVE YOUR CAKE end eot »  —  JoW’ 
low deem pml, low monthly pmf, 887.90, 
S'A% loon paid on 8 yrs. Possession no 
problem. Coll to see mis one lOon.
V I P NEEDED —  ottr, well tocoted. 
brick. 3 bdrms, 1M car baths, nice den, 
wood burning flrepl. Mt-lne. dlthwothor, 
dM gar. $3ao0 full equity.
YOU MAY SPEND the holldoys In mis 
spec better home In Kentwood. It has all 
me most desired features. 3 Irg bdrms, 
2 boms, panel den. flrepl, form dining, 
util rm. covered polio, dM gar. S42S0 lull 
equity.
GOLIAOCOLLEGE MTS. AREA —  very 
neat 3 bdrm, 2 bom. One king-siM bdrm. 
82SOO lull tq., 17 yrs. loon bol. 
KENTWOOD BRICK— 3 bdrms, 1M baths, 
den, good corpet, Mt-lns, util room, dbl 
corport, 82300 lull equity, $131 me. 
SPACIOUS SUBURBAN —  Rtd brick, 3 
bdrms, 3 baths, ottr dining. sIMina gloss 
doors. Irg den, fliepl. Ml Ina. util r 
nicely tned, bains, good eiell, $19,700
DOROTHY HARLANO ...............  267-0095
WILLA DEAN BERRY .............. 263-2010
MARZEE WRIGHT ....................  263 6421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN ..  267-2322 
LOYCE DENTON ........................26S 4566

PRETTY PARKHILL HOME
Only S3S0 Own plus closing. New corpet, 
spoc 3 bdims, I bom, tornnol dining 
Perfect loc end neighborhood, 602 W 
tom. Drive by for look. You'll like It.

FAMILY CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT

pretty os o pkg with lots of goodies for 
all me family. 4 bdrms. room for me 
kiddles —  plus 3 baths, blt-ln kit ond 
den tor mother —  plus sirg. DM gar 
for Dad's workshop. One of Kentwood's 
best bargains.

MODERNIZED OLDER HOME
Total tt1,90(Fequlty to lit your pocket 
book. 3 bdrms, basement, servants' 
cottoge. Good location, close to school- 
shopping.

PERSONALITY AND 
COLLEGE PARK

Everyone likes College Pork and you'll 
love mis home, 3 bdrms, 3 boths, entry 
new carpet, beaut yd, $140 mo.

ELLEN EZZELL ......................... 267 76IS
PECKiY MARSHALL ..................  267476S
ROY BAIRD ...............................  2674104
WILLIAM MARTIN .....................  263 37S8
CECILIA ADAMS .......................  283-4IS3
GORDON MYRICK .....................  283 6054

brick, double oorooo, centroi 'arid 
olr, fenced yard, bullt-lns. Owner will
sell equity, 
or 363-6514.

/

5 ACRES
SE 
small
100x140, totoi S7S00. real buy.

Bio Spring, total $3350, cosh 
I own —  owner carry paper.

KENTWOOD —  3 BEDROOM, 3 both

2705 Larry Drive, 2674190

FOR BEST 
RESULTS. USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

A4

M d e rs o n
REAL ESTATE

1710 Scurry Ph. 267-2807

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster
FOR A QUICK SALE
For Dec. 1970 only, you con boy mis 3 
bdrm, dining rm, utility rm, neor MCJC, 
only $6,250 Horryl SANTA WON'T LAST 
LONG. Appf. only, pl909a ____
NO DOUBT THIS IS ABOUT
the best boy for me prlce_Jt you need 
sq. It. 4 Mrms orxl den OR S bdrms.iq. T f .  m iwriTia wom wwti ■#
priced under S6400. See mis one today 
shown by oppt. only.
AVAILABLE NOW
don't wolf. W# hove a Irg 2 bdrm home, 
carpeted, newly pointed, big eoj-ln kit. 
ett-gor, fenced, neor ichool. Equity boy, 
pmts under $74. _  _ _ _ _
DO YOU WANT TO TRADE??
your home In town tor o 3 bdrm outside 
the city. Coll for details.
SIMPLY
0 comtortoble, well designed 3 bdrm 
brick home. Has den with flrepl., kit 
with bullt-ln oven-fonge, two cor gor.

SOMETHING_________
A custom designed home feoturing quol
>> . . . ___m _____________ kyadwiemaIty ond sq. ft., 5 corpet^ b d r i ^ p r * ^  

wllti . • —baths wllk dressing toble^ den with 
flrepl, kit hos everyming. Truly o bet 
ter home. _ _ _
LOTS OF LIVING LEFT
In mis nice College Pork brick. 3 bdrms, 

llvlicarpel, formal living rm, kit ond din
ing, ott gar. Equity buy.
SUBURBAN EAST
o good brick home on 1/2 ocre, hoe o 
good well, 2 bdrms, den,
WANT A BARGAIN HOME?
Lrg. 3 bdrm heme, dlnlrtg rm, corpet. util
ity’  rm, furnish^, near school. 
(21- ■',J l— targe 4 rm. elder home, 83,250.
NO PMT, TILL FEB. 1
3 carpeted bdrms, new kit, eym .
3 bdrms, m  boths, corpet, ott-gor.
2 bdrms ond den, neor shopping entr.
TIRED OF LOOKING
at hemes srtm tiny bdm sTW tII, ftep 
leaking. Here Is a house wim 3/Jorge 
bdrms, 3 boms, den. Mg l l v ^  rtfll kitj
has all Mt-lns, ate.

NO TRICKS —  WE TRY HARDER 

Joy Dudosh ................................ . 1874926
Audio R. Lee ...............................  281-4862
Roben Rodmon ........................... Il^7147

W A N T  T O  UP  
Y O U R  I N C O M E  
I M M E D IA T E L Y ?

H TOO aoYO a eat oad eoa 
epota I  M I  kooia srooUr. yaa 
can ealoT aacoBaat a rte  laceme.

Wo ore oxpaadlBf roptdly 
oad need dUbrlbuMte to pur
chase and eofTleo vaadlag  
Btochlaat.
WE E8TABU8H lO U T E II 

NO PERSONAL SALES C A L U l
JUST SERVnnNOI 

MACtONEa DO THE lELL- 
INQI

Veadlag le o  Ttfoeeue tS-bU- 
Uen plue receeeloa proet buei- 
naoe. Coab eoloe. NoctedM rtoka. 
Equlpaanl srerba tec you day 
and nlgbl oad area srbUe yea 
elaep.

Eatalaqo eoa qrasr srtib la- 
Toebaeal etailiaq os lour op Stig 
to 21880.

We kola, ceuaeal. galdi oad 
help you qal folaq. No expert- 
eace aecoeeary. Eoay, aoiayabU

Tbie le Bie oqo el vaadtaf aw-
cblaee. We prerlde aaly qnoiHy 
eqalpeaeal ^ns Ibe Baeet Bae ot I 
aaoeb Ueae. Oel started new | 
while cbalce locattoae oco ouoU-

MTIONALLY AOVERTISU BRANDS
eioiNwi ol Ull

1778 Pretrt Ofiw Dsllw, Tw m  7S747
Irtcridct le non latenM 

•keel aekiaf mmtt k> flw w#4Mt 
e»a«cc» I ton s car set 84 tows

□  I CM m elt 8808 la • mCe.
□  I cea kneel 81880 *■ • nets-

CHy-

( 1-

TH E  SMART A N D  
PRACTICAL ROUTE. 

SORT O U T A N D  
OFFER FOR SALE  
TH E  M A N Y STILL  

UNUSED ITEMS 
W HICH YO U HAVE  

AROUND YOUR  
HOUSE.

TO  FIND A  CASH 
BUYER FOR THESE  
ITEMS, JU S T  DIAL  

263-7331 
AND  PLACE  

A  LOW  COST 
FAST A CTIN G  

HERALD W A N T-AD

REAL ESTATE A
HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

SANTA
1970

Dear Patrons:

In spite of today’s pace, we 
still feel that an Old Fashioned 
“Thank You” is necessary and 
appropriate.

We realize more than ever 
how much it means to have 
the friendship and confidence 
of folks like you. Without you 
we could not prosper and 
grow.

May the coming year bring 
Go(>d Health, Happiness, and
Prosperity to you and your 

ed ones.lovi

Sincerely,

Nova Dean Rhoads 

Realty

FOR BEST RESULTS USE

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

(1). BUYKO 
a scriei of i 
information, 
(4). Negiitiat 
extending ad

MARIE
ROWLA
2101 Scurry 

FIIA-i
DON'T MISS TH 
3 bdrm brick, ci 
Morey Sch. S550 
possession.
5 ROOMS —  < 
Washington PI. F 
$5500.
WANT EXTRA 
How about a di 
UNUSUAL, MO[
blt-lns, retrIg, n 

«  hotthe young 
ENTERTAIN IN 
Highland Soum < 
MIDWAY 2 STOI 
den flrepl, torn 
carpeted, Irg el* 
Estob toon, $1$2 
PANORAMIC VII 
3 bdtmt, 118 b
living den, righ 

telecflrepl< beaut i 
storage.

Big Spring (T

U

REAL ESTATI

HOUSES FOR i

COT A N 
Nice 3 bdrm heme 
On pavement near 
mast 2 A Mitd . . .  I 
horw or da a nttl 
. . . 89500 .  .  .  Owi 

"LET'S  MA

BASS RE^ 
905 Main

103 Permian Bli
JEFF BROV 
“SELLING I

Nights An
Lee Han 

Marie Pri 
Sue Brow

PRIVACY FOR
4 bdrms., 2 bomi 

piece. Extro Irg. t 
bullt-lns. An unusi 
the extras. Near tc

CAPTURE THl
charm In mis 1 b 

Indian Hills. Cent* 
from oil electric kll 
to covered potto. O

ABUNDANCE(
In older 1 bdrm, 

for mol llv-dlnlng. 
with sprinklers. ( 
SIIJOO Total.

$14,900 TOTAL
Good family HON 

bdrms., 2 boms. Irg 
flagstone den wim

ENTERTAINM
Eosy. Inviting to 

llv-dlnlng, or panels 
overlooks covered 
bdrms., 2 boms, oi

QUAINT TWO
near High Schoc 

bdrms, or 1 bdrms 
sell, small equity

THIS PRETTY
HOME needs a r 

leods to llv. rm., < 
spacious dpn wim s 
Breoktost area hoi 
Irg. bdrms., 2 both 
wolk-ln closets. Loc

LIKE LARGE
This older HOME 

Mv-dining, 3 nice t 
gor. Easy terms wi
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V t A T T l  k
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rs USE

ED ADS

Multiple L isting Service
(1). BUVKUS 
a series

fKRS AND SKLI.KRS receive the benefit of cooperation between Realtors rather than being restricted to the offerings of a single agent 
of agm u (2). Buyers, by contacting only one Realtor, may have access to the listings of ay Realtors who participate (3). Current mar 

vli\ readily avaitatile th ru u ^  Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their clients and the public are better served and informed
(4). Ncgotialmns are carried on under rules of procedure designed to assure ethical p ractice ,....................................................................................................

or
market

extending adherence to high standards of practice.
t

thus furthering the interest of clients and the public while

MARIE
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 263-2591

FIIA-VA Repos
DON'T MISS THIS Christmas Spiclal 
3 bdrm brick, carpet, Med, 3 biks of 
Marcy Sch. $550 down, $94 mo. Immid 
possession.
5 ROOMS —  carpeted, tned, gar, 
Washington PI. Priced tor quick sale, 
$5500.
WANT EXTRA Christmas money —  
How obout a duplex?
UNUSUAL, MODERN 2 bdrm, lots 
bit-lns, refrIg, range, sun deck. For 
the young of heort.
ENTERTAIN IN your own Irg home. 
Highland South or Indian Hills. 
MIDWAY 2STORY -  brick, 5 bdrms, 
den firepi, form dining, completely 
carpeted, Irg elec kit, dbl gar, 1-oae. 
Estab loan, $151 mo.
PANORAMIC VIEW -  lovely spacious 
3 bdrms, IM bathe, dressing room, 
living den, right for entertaining, 
flrepI, beaut etec kit, 2 cor gor, oodles 
storage.

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY
CAI.L

267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263 2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628
INDIAN HILLS —  3 Irg. bdrms, ssp- 
orote dsn, wood burn, tlieploce, oil 
elec, kit., quarry tile entrance hall, 
step-down to Irg. Ilv. room, oil cor- 
peted and drop^, dbl. gor.

IN WASHINGTON PLACE —  2 Irg. 
bdrms, separate dining, extra Irg. 
kit, tingle garage, fenced.

KENTWOOD ADDITION —  3 bed
rooms, 1M baths, 14x20 tt living room, 
separots den, lovely entrarxe. at
tached garage, tenced, nice yard.

1311 VIRGINIA
Total $4000, 2 bdrm, t both, new 
carpet, carport, fenced.

W. J.
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“RKALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

MULT IPLE LISTING
SERVICE

CALL US FOR
INFORMAllON ON
ALL PROPERTIES
LlS'i'ED IN MI^,

APPR.\lSAI.S-EgUlTJ FS -  
L0ANS-RKNTAI5 

FIIA AREA BROKER

Jock
Shaffer
2000 Birdwell 263 8251
JUANITA CONWAY .............. 267 2244
GEOROIE NEWSUM ............ 263 3003
B. M. KEESE .......................  267 6325
1403 PRINCETON —  Extra nice 2, 
bdrm or den, good carpet, dropee, 
garoge. 19,250.
FORSAN DIST. —  2101 Groce, Irg 2 
bdrm, den, carpet, drapes, big gor- 
strg, wash house, storm cellar, Irg
cor lot. $9,6<I0.
1411 VIRGINIA —  big 2 bdrm, real 
nice hdwd floors, corner lot, carport, 
outside strg. $6,250.
2900 PARKWAY —  4 bdrm brick, Irg 
den, fIrepI, Irg util, carpet, drapes, 
Irg closets, extra big, nice cellar —  
house entrance, swimming pool, $30,- 
000.
CORONADO HILLS —  lovely 4 bdrm, 
3 baths, den, firepi, carpet through
out, custom dropes, refrlg. air, 2-cor 
gar, tile fence, cor. not. Extra large 
and nice.

REEDER > 
& ASSOCIATES

Set ving Big Spt Ing Since 1934

MOBILE HOME OWNERS —  we 
have choice V> A. lots especially 
designed for mobile homes. You con 
enjoy surburbon atmosphere with 
oil the conven. of town. Why not 
plan on looking at them this week
end?
P R ETTY  AND NEAT —  3 bdrms, 
both, brick. In a quiet-settled neigh
borhood. 4W% Int, low mo. pmts. 
You'll like the pretty kit area. An 
equity buy.
FURN.. 2 BDRM —  $4000 total
Pretty and clean with Med yd, near 
Bose. Financed for quick pay oft. 
A C R EA G E -E A S T OF TOWN —  1 
A. tracts, good toll, plenty water- 
city water avail, too. We will build 
and secure low Int. financing with 
easy move-ln terms for those who 
quality.

ONIce ......................................  367 12te
Barbara Johnson ..................  263 4921
Alta Fronks ........................... 163 4453
Del Austin ..............................  2631473

TUESDAY SPECIAL

$
1966 BUICK W IL D C A T  4-DOOR SEDAN 

Finished in a beautiful champagne gold with 
white top and gold interior. Equipped with: power 
Bteering, power brakes, factory air. An extro nice 
cor for o low priem  ̂ Was $1395

504 EAST THIRD Farris Pontiac-Datsun 267-5535

M ERCHANDISE

HOLSKIIULD GUUDS L-4
Used FRIGIDAIRE Refrlg, large
free'/er .............................  979.95
GE Portable Dishwasher, slight
dam aged.............................$99.95
Repo, avocado GE Washer, take
up pmts...................  Mo. $20.00
Used TAPPAN 36 In. gas range, 
late m odel..........................$99.95

u j K s a s
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IF YO U ’RE N O T  
USING T H I S ____

SELL IT  
W ITH  A  
HERALD  

W AN T AD

DIAL
263-7331

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FUR SALE

COT A HORSE7T7T
N kt 2 bdrm horn# wtth til* foncd . . . 
On povtmont m ar city limits . . . Al- 
matt 2 A Mnd . . . Gond pMcn 1b kbop b
hoTM or db b littib organic gor dining 
. . . $9500 . . . Owntr will FltfANCEllT 

"LET'S  MAKE A DEAL”

BASS REAL ESTATE 
005 Main 267-2292

50%
D ISCO UN T

On Motbilals In Stock

C USTO M  UPHOLSTERY 

203 4544 3910 W. Uwy. 81

4 FT. CHAIN UNK 
FENCE

•  $1.15 InsUlled 
FREE ESTIMATES
BAM FENCE CU.

R. M. MARQUEZ, 267-7587

A N N O U N C E M EN TS

iFE tlA L  NOTICES
RENTALS

FURNISHED APTS.
2 ROOM, FURNISHED oportmont, 
month, oil blllt pold. IHO Runnels.
NICE THREE room and both, upstairs, 
furnlshtd apartment, $S5 month, bills 
pold. Shoffar Reol Estote, 267-2244.
LARGE, NICE 6hb bbdroom duplax, 
closo-ln, no pots, crib baby occoptbd, 
Bost personnel watcomg. 40$ Runnels.
LARGE 3 ROOM furnished apartment, 
private boM and garage, will accept 
one smoll child. 267-6233.
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished opoit 
ments. One to three bedrooms, bills 
paid, $60.00 up. Office hours: 1:00 6:00. 
a63-7$)1, 263 4640, 267-7340, SouMlond
Apoftments. Air Bose Rood.________
PUBNISHEO ONE bedroom duplex, 
Utimiot potd. $65 monM. Coll 163-7140.

FHA propertlee are offered tor sole to 
quolltlod purchosors without regard to 
tho p re w ^lvb  purchbsor's recb, oet- 
or, crood or notienel origin.__________

E X C E L L E N T ,  EFFIC IEN T 0 
economical, that's Blue Lustre carpet 
and upholstery cleaner. Rent electric 
shompooer $1.00. C. F. Wocker Store.
DAY HUNTING —  15JIOO ocres, deer, 
lovollna, private posture boch porty. 
Reservation only. Euoono Miller, Otono, 
Texas, 915^-259$; no answer, 91S09^ 
1629.

UNFURNISHED APTS. B-4

BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
meowners' Insuronce Coveroge 

Wilson's Insurance Agency, 17lo Moln 
Street, 267-6164.

REAL ESTATE A

REAL ESTATE WANTED A-7

WANT TO Buy —  Lot suitable for 
perking rrMblla homo, naor lewis. Write 
Box F, Cixe of Big Spring Harold.

RENTALS B

BEDROOMS B-l
SPECIAL W EEKLY rotot. Oowntor«m 
Motel on Hwy. 17, Vbbtock north of 
Highway $0.

FURNISHED APTS. B-S

TO COUFLE —  1 bedroom brick, corpbl, 
22o wiring, corport-etorago ipoco. 
woshor-dryer connection. Coble TV. Coll 
363-2593 offer 3:00 pan,_______________

OAK FIREPLACE wood tor sole. 115 
West 3rd. Coll 26^6291.

FURNISHED HOUSES B-S

GERMAINIA FARM Mutual —  Home, 
Furniture and Form Insuronce. Coll 393- 
5712.

FURNISHED HOUSE, 503 West Ith, $70 
month, no Mils pold. Cotl 3$3-2630.
3 ROOM FURNISHED house, bills paid,
S$9W East 17th. Apply 703 Eost I6M, 
coll 367-5746.___________________________
VERY M CE 3 bedroom homo, carpeted 
fully furnished. Jvtt bring your tooth- 
brush end move In. 263-I4W.____________
NICELY FURNISHED 1 bedroom heuso, PERSONAL 
wall-wall carpets, draperies, central 
hoot Coll 363-lsa.

JIMMIE JONES, lorgost Independent
Firestone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Sholl 
credit cords. SEH Greon Stamps with 
evory tire solo. Jknmle Jones Conooo- 
Flrestocw, 150$ Gregg, 367-7601

H t  M  E
I I A l  I 0 T A T I

103 Permian Bldg. 263 4C33
JEFF BROWN — Realtor 
“SELLING BIG SPUING"

Nights And Weekends
Lee Hana-267 5019 

Marie PiHce-263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

PRIVACY FOR ALL
4 bdrms., 2 boths. Ilv. rm. wtth flre- 

ploce. Extro Irg. kit. P '"
bulll'lM. An unusual HOME wIM oil 
Me extros. Neor school, low eetob.

CAPTURE THE COLONIAL
chorm In Mis 1 bdrm. brick HOME M 

Indlon Hills. Center fireplocb to O"|oy
................................. . ...............»inp o»

Doao

F U R N I S H E D  APARTMENT. 1903 
oen, $70 month, ell Mils poM. Coll 

1613631 ____
THE CARLTON HOUSE

Purnidwd ond onllmishod Aportmonts. 
Refrigerated olr, carpet, drapes, peel. 
TV Coble, woshers. dryers, corporis.
2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186 

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur- 
ni.shed or Unfurnished — Air 
conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeted — Garage and Stor
age.

Off.: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho.; 267-7861

NICE— CLEAN upstairs furnished aport- 
ment, bills pold, preler Bose periorvwl 
ar mirldle aged vrorklng couple. Apply 
1401 Nolon

1. 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central air conditioning ortd hoot
ing, corptt, shodt trots, ferxed yard, 
yard molntolnod, TV  Cable, all bills ex
cept etectrlclty paid.

263-4337

inwwn nni». - p r . — ^
from oil eloctric kit. Moster wing opens 

« ,  $1041to covered polio. Coll to

ABUNDANCE OF ROOM
In older 3 bdrm, 2W both HOME. Lrg. 

formol llv-dlnlng. Well Kmdscoped yd. 
with sprinklers. Detoched gome rm. 
$IIJ00 Totol.

$14,900 TOTAL PRICE
Good tamlly HOME on quiet street 1 

bdrms., 2 boths. Irg. Ilv. rm., sep. dining, 
tiogstone den with fireploee. Enel, gor

ENTERTAINMENT COMES
Eosy. Inviting foyer opens to Mrmol 

llv-dlnlng, or poneled den. Cheertui kit. 
overlooks covered polio ond pool. 3 
bdrms., 2 baths, and mony extras.

QUAINT TWO STORY
neor High School. Sep. din. rm., 4 

bdrms, or 3 bdrms, ond den. Priced to 
sell, small equity

THIS PRETTY BRICK
HOME needs a new owner. Tile entry 

leods to Ilv. rm., Mrmol dining rm., or 
spacious don wIM wood-burning tireploce 
Breakfast oreo handy to bright kit. 3 
Irg. bdrms., 2 boths, dressing rm. with 
walk-ln closets. Loon estab.

LIKE LARGE ROOMS?
This older HOME has Mem. L-thoped 

llv-dlnlng, 3 nice bdrms., 2 boMs, encl. 
gor. Eosy terms with owner. Gelled sch.

People of Dislinctlon 
Live Elegantly At

CORONADO 
HFU.S API'S.

1 , 2 X 1  Bedroom
Call 267-6500

Or Apoty To MGR. of APT. 36 
Mrs. Aloha Mot i Ison

ONE AND Two bedioom houses, SlO.Ob- 
$15.00 week. Utilities paid. Coll 361 3975. 
2505 West Hlqhwoy 10.__________________

UNFURNISHED HOUShS B4
TWO BEDROOM, ponel-ray heat, olr 
conditioned. fenced yard, carport, 

age. 1007 Eeit I6M. 267-6416._______
LARGE 1 BEDROOM, fenced yard, 503 
Nokm, $65 month. Coll Shatter Real 
Estote, 267 2244. _____________
UNFURNISHED; 2 BEDROOM, corpet, 
drapes, stove, refrigerator, loose re- 
Oulred; 1 bedrooms. 2 baths, corpet. 
drapes, lease required. W. J. Sheppord 
and Compony, 267-2991.
NICE TWO bedroom, vented hoot, 
wosher connections, goroge. Next to 
Bose. $75 267-7621
VERY NICE 2 bedroom, dining 
kitchen furnished, central hoot-olr, spoce 
tor wosher-dryer, $100. 1206 Meso
Avonue For Keys ond information, 
coll 263 2737. ^

KKNTW(X)D 
APARTMENTS 

Furnisliod 4 Unfurni.shcd 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cahle 
Utilities Paid

AWAV FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 F4ist 25th St.
(Off Birdwe’.l I,ane) 

267-5444

TWO BEDROOM unfurnishtd houto, 
fenced yord, wosher connections. Inquire 
3011 Runnels.
LARGE UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom 
house, $125 Coll Rhoods Reolty, 263-2450.

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house, 
fenced yord. Accept one small child 
—  No pets Inquire 714 Wlllo.

FOR BEST 
RESULTS. USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

RPNT OR Will stM —  very nic# offic* 
or>d worehouM or shopr ocross frwn 
Gibbon's of 1210 Moln Street. Coll 2&3- 
2737.

Tm cold. I wish someone would 
discover fire.’'

FOR COMPLETE Mobile Home Insur 
once coveroge, sec Wllten's Insuronce 
Agency, 171p Moln. Cell 267-6164.

C-5

W O M A N 'S  COLUM N

COSMETICS J-2

LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 
7316, 106 East 17th, Odessa Morris.

267-

c h il d  CARE

CHILD CARE —  my homo, 1106 Pennsy 
Ivanla. Coll 261-2421.
M ATURE LADY —  will baby sit by 
hour-day-wtek. 267-2256.
ENGLISH G IRL-Boby sit, $2.00 d a y - 
105 W. 17th. Coll 263-2115.
CHILD CARE —  My home. 
rotes, $11 Ayltofd, 363-3046.

115 E. 2nd 267-5722
FOR SALE —  1961 Phileo Console Color 
TV, 23 Inch screen. Only $200. Coll 
263-3266.

1971 HORNET 2-DOOR SEDAN

21-In. ZENITH TV, ebony case, 
good performer .............. $49.95
KITCHENAID u n d e r -  counter 
Dishwasher, good cond .. $49.50
SILVERTONE Color TV, new 
picture tube .....................$225.00
WHIRLPOOL Washer. WiU do 
good Job...............................$54.50

Stanley Hardware
203 Runnels 267-6221

Recsonoble

BABY SIT —  Your homo, onytlmo. 407 
woet 5th. Coll 367-7141

LAUNDRY SERVICE

NICE IRONING —  neor Webb. Will pick 
up-del Iver. 367-2261 —  267-6716.

SEWING J - l
taw iN G  AND Alterations —  Mrs. Olen 
Lewis. 1006 Birdwell Lane, 26737S4.
ALTERATIONS— MEN'S. Women's. Work 
guorontoad. $07 Runnels. Alice Riggs. 
2^2215. ______
CUSTOM SEWING-Altorotlons, Holiday 
sawing. Coll Mrs. McMahon, 263 4509,

FARMER'S COLUM N
GRAIN. HAY, FEED
HAY FOR Solo. Coll 1S3-4336.

LIVESTOCK K-3
SPECIAL

HORSE 4  SADDLE 
AUCTION

MON., DEC. 21, 7:00 P.M. 
JACK AUFILL, Auctioneer

AUFILL A R EN A -H W Y. $7 $0. 
744-7117, Lubbock, 762-9067

FOR SALE —  2 young horses. Also 
4 goofs. Call 393-521$ memings._______

MERCHANDISE

18-IN. BEST SELLER 
MEDALIST PORTABLE 

COLOR TV
Chromix Control, Auto. Fine Tuner —  
Instant Sound —  Lighted Chonnel —  
Up Front Controls.

NOW JUST 
$327.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 267-5522
Portobit RCA, AC-DC, rochorgoble Re- 
cordor-Tope Player, $69.50; Ovol table. 6 high bock choirs, like new, $79.95; Good 
solecllon hcotors: Duncan Phyla Lamp to- 
blos. Coffee tobles-Couch; Glassware, 
Small apptloncev

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

PIANUSURGANS

$2299 DELIVERED IN BIG SPRING

m m  BROUGHTON
r  H  h o m e  o f  AMERICAN MOTORS
Amoricoo
Motors LAMESA HWY 267-S284

TOYOTA HALF-TO N PICKUP

'2 0 4 7
DELIVERED IN 

BIG SPRING 

4-Speed Transmission

J IM M Y  HOPPER

511 S. GREGG 267-2555

L-6

IF YOU drink It's your business; It 
you wont to stop It's Akhollcs 
Anonymous* business. Cell 267-9144,

BUILDING MATEBIALS L-1

FROM $70
263-3608

BUSINESS OP.

OWN A PROFITABLE

FAMILY CAMPGROUND
Cosh In on the booming trovet-recrsetlen 
butkiese. Join the nation's largest lyttcm 
of full-service campgrounds. Immodlota 
cosh flow. Proven operating methods. No- 
llonel pranwtlon. Inquire new while chetca 
locations still available. Write; KAMP- 
GROUNDS OF AMERICA, P.O. Box 1131, 
Billings, Mont. 59103, ter full Inforirxitlon 
at no obllgotlon.

BUSINESS SERVICES E

A. WELCH House Moving. 1500 
Hording Sfreot, Big Spring. Coll 353-2301

GOOD, USED, Building Moterlol— 1x4 
threugh 1x12; 2x4 through 2x12: 1 ^
through 3x12; 4x4 through 4x11 Length 
11 ft.-24 ft. Good decking 1x0 ond 1x32. 
Doors ond windows. Coll 367-6107._______
STEEL BUILDINGS built— all sIMS. Froa 
estlmotos. Coll A.C. 0B6-39»6S7S.________

Wise. FOR RENT B-7
PRIVATE -  s u b u r b a n  troller space 
tor rent. 2 bills pold, $30 monthly. Coll 
363 0SS2.

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-9
FOR RfiNT: Offtet building, 2-tbop or 
storoge buildings. Coll 267-6073.

BUSINESS BUILDING for rtnt. Sultobl* 
ooro«, point shop, etc. $100 month. 
610 Eost 3rd. M7-5SS5 or 267-5646 ofter 
5:00 p.m

A N N O U N C E M EN TS
LODGES C-1

C A L L E D  M EETIN G  Staked 
Plains Lodge No. 59$ A.F. and 
A M. Tuts., Dec. 22, 7:30 p.m. 
Work F.C. Degree.

Bill tmerson, W.M. 
T. R. Morris, Sec. 

Mosonic Temple 3rd-Moln

C A L L E D  CONCLAVE Bla 
Spring Cemmqndery No. 31 
K.T. 11:00 A M . Friday, Dec. 
2Sth. Christmas Observance. 
Visitors welcome

R. L. Lee, E.C. 
Wlllqrd Sulllven, Rec.

S'TATBD M EETING Bl« S^lng 
Lodge No. 1140 A.F. end A M. 

' and 3rd Ihuisdoy, 
VIsIteis Woliomi 

A. Welch, W M 
U  Raney, Sec 

list and Loncbtfer

A Lodge No. 13
^  every 1st on

^  7 :» p .m .V H

43  ̂ I 4Mbi

BIG SPRING Assembly 
No. 60 Order of the 
Roinbow for Girls, Int 
nation, Tuesday, Dec. 
If, 7:00 p.m.
Shoron Andrews, W.A. 
Lucretlo Drake, Rec.

CAMERA h  SUPPLIES L-2
COMPLETE HOME movie outfit —  0mm 
Power team camera. Revere protector, 
COSOS, screon. $7S. 363-3SS7._____________

DOGS, PETS, ETC.________W
ONE VERY smell Toy Poodle, temole, 
white. 2W months old. Coll 267-7607 offer 
5:00. ____________________
NINE WEEK old Afghon Puppies lor 
sola. Coll 161-3691. ___________________

EXPERT TR EE cere, pruning, removal, 
coll Kim Lone 361-IS71 or Fred Hen- 
drlokson 161-6(131.

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES— Bosset Mounds. 
See of 120 Kollv Orcle, coll 363-3470.
REGISTERED POODLES tor sole, SIS. 
Cell 263454$ or coma to Lot S. OK 
Troller Court.
I R I S '  POODLE Porlor-Professlonol 
groomlnq. Any type dip*. 403 West 4th.
Oell 3632409 or 3637900.________________
FOR SALE: AKC Registered Pekingese 
puppies. Cell 367-0910___________________

MAGNETIC SIGNS —  One doy tervico. 
Coll 363-6774.

DOO GROOMlhO —  Tropicol Pish. Com
plete dog core center ond 
Aquarium Fish ond Supply, 100 Air 
Boso Rood, 367 5690.___________________

ELECTROLUX-AM ERICA'S l o r g e s t  
selling vetuum cleanais, soles, service, 
supplies. RolpR Walker. 267 0070 otter 
5:00_______________ ___________________

HAULING-DEI.IVERING E-10

CITY DELIVERY-M ove furniture In 
your home, ocioss town or lorrq rhstoixe. 
Dub Coates, lU  2225.

PAINTING-PAPERING E-11
PAINTING, PAPERING, sproy polntlng- 
protesslool work. AH work guoronteed. 
Reoeonoble prices. 2631501. After 5:00 
-  2631729.

COMPLETE POODLE greemMg. COO 
and uo- Coll Mrs. Blount, 263 3W9, ter 
oppointment. ____

COATS and SWEATERS
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS 

Dog and Cat Toys
THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHT’S
419 Main Downtown 207-8277 
HOUSEHOLD GCHibS L-4

W AKTED TO Buy used furniture, op- 
pllancea, oir conditioners. Hughes 
Trodmg Post, 7000 West 3rd. 267-5661
WANTED TO Buy— old anvil. Coll 263
6792.___________________________________
TOP PRICES pold for used furniture 
ond oppllofxet Glbeon orxl Cone, 1200 
west 3rd, 263 6522.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING —  Toping, 
bedding, sproyed acoustical ceilings. All 
w o r k  guaranteed— Free Estimates. 
Wayne Dugon, 267-6S66.

CARPCT CLEANING E l l
KARPET-KARE, corpet-upholstery clean
ing, Bigelow institute trolned techniclon. 
Coll RIchord C. Thomas, 267-5921. After 
S:30, 2634797.
BROOKS CARPET-Upholstery, 12 years 
experience In Big Spring, not a sideline. 
Free estimates, 907 East 16th, call 263 
2920.

STFJVMLINER
Newest Method ol Carpet Cleaning
LOOKS BETTER 

LASTS Bhn'fER 
REALLY CLEANS

Right In Your Home or Office
Cali Today -  267-6306 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
EM PLOYM ENT
HELP WANTED. Female F-J
FORMERLY LAMAR'S Restouront, 
urxier new monogement. Is In need of 
neat, experienced waitress. Apply to O 
L. Peddy, owner ond manager. American 
Restouront, IS 20 ond Highway 17.

HELP WANTED. MIsc. F-J

called  MeirtiNG aig
SfK-tng ChMtr No. 173 R.AJM. 
Tueadby, December 39, 7:30
&m. Wbrk In Po«t MOftoTt 

egret.
T; R. Morris, H.P.
Ervin Daniel, Sec

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

1970 ZIG ZAG 
AUTOMATIC

MakM buttonholes, decorotivo stitrhes, 
blind hem, monogroms, potches, sews on 
buttons. $34,7$ cosh or payments ol $4.9S 
per month.

CALL 263-3833

G ET PROFESSIONAL carpel cltonlng 
reeults— rent Electric Corpet Shompooer 
$1.00 per day with purchase el Blue 
Lustre. Big Spring Hordwore._________

FRIGIDAIRE Dryer, real late
model, excellent............ $129.95
FRIGIDAIRE Washer . .  $59.95 
WESTINGHCUSE 40 in. elec, 
range, good cond............ $69.95
12

i^ e , ^
IIOTPOINT Refrig-

FOR A MUSICAL 
CHRISTMAS

PIANOS —  New end Used 
ORGANS —  Baldwin and Hammond

SEE t h e m  a l l  a t

WHITE MUSIC CO.
607 Gregg 263 4037

MUSICAL INSTRU. L-1
BUNDY CLARINET tor sale. Call 394- 
4S1I, Coahoma. ____
SALE; SUNN 200 W. ompllller wtth 
reverb ond two 12 In. hoovy r t ^  
speakers. Trovrror 300W reverb

Univox hollow body guitar olse Vox 
woh podol. 267-1314 otter 4:00 p.m.

W HEN
YO U
SAY D A TS U N

YO U 'V E  
SAID  

IT  A LL

W « took th« ugly out 
of Economy and put 
tho porformanco in. 
Front disc brakes. 
Up to 30 m.p.g. The 
value is really some
thing. Starts at

1200 SED AN

H859
FARRIS P O N TIA C -D A TS U H
SM EAST THIRD 217-5535

SPORTING GOODS L4
GOLF CLUBS —  1970 Pro-line, we< 
Irene, bog, putters, unusual bargain C 
Kuykendall 6444161, Westbrook, Tex.

MISCELLANEOUS L-11
OPEN TUESDAY IO:0O-13:W.
Mary's Borgoin Box, College
Center. Closed December llth-36m
Chrlstmot gift boxes, 5 cents; lets ol 
dretstt sites 16W-20. We wish you * 
M any  Chrietmos!__________________ _

'• AUTOM OBILES M

MOBILE HOMI<S M-8
; WE LOAN mohty Oh New 

Mobile Homes. First Federal 
li Loon, 5«0 Main, 3$7t2S2.

or Used
Savings

1

H 0 M

AUTOM OBILES M

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-9

T M i CLOTHING Porter, 504 Scurry, 367- 
76S3, 9:00 6:00 weekdovs. Quollty used 
ctofhtrrg bought end seio.

WANTED TO BUY L-14

WANT TO  Buy— good used furniture ond 
appliances. Jock's Furniture, 903 Lomeso 
Drive, 1672ML______________ __________

W A O TED
We buy and sell used Mobile 
Homes.

T. F, McDonald Auto Sales 
809 West 4th 

Office 263-7742 
Res. 263-4020

AUTOM OBILES M

C O MP A N Y
Mobile Home Sales

Open ’tU 7:00 P.M. Daily 
710 West 4lh 267-5613

Only 1971 Mobile Homes 
On Our Lot 

Why Buy A “Last Year’s” 
Model’ Buy a NEW 1971 Home 
at Reduced Price.
12 & 14 WIDES — 2 & 3 Bed
rooms, 2 Baths — Sizes to 
14x78.

STARTING AT

$2995
Ask About Our:

FREE Color TV 
FREE Park Rent 
FREE Delivery

1969 DODGE DIDO WITH lang wMa 
bod. This low mlltoc* locol on# onwwr 
pickup has tht oconomy 311 V4 with 
automatic tronsmisslon, rodio, hootor, 
good tiros. Only S219S. Oawty Roy, Inc, 
1607 Eost 3rd.__________________________
I9M DODGE 0-100 PICKUP. Long bod, 
taxtured roof, 225 cubic Inch slant 6 
cnqlne, storxlord shift, rodio, hootar. Only 
$1250. Deway Roy, Inc.. 1607 Eost 3rd.
1967 CHEVROLET PICKUP. Short wMa 
bod, big tconomy Acyllndor tngint, 
stondord transmission, radio, hootar, 
local owner, only $1475. Dowoy Roy, 
Inc., 1407 East 3rd.

AUTOS FOR SALE •18

MOTORCYCLES H -1
GOING TO Collogt-must sell: Kow 
Yomoho XS-6S0, less then 1000 miles. 
2516 Eost 24th, 263231$. _______
196$ BSA 6S0cc, Immoculote candltlon. 
Sea at 910 Nalon. _____________

SCOOTERS It BIKES M-2
WE HAVE o tew Schwinn bicycles left 
—  Get yours whil# thay lost! Good 
prices on new motorcycles. Cecil Thlxton 
Motorcycle and Bicycle Shop. 90S West

d̂̂ _̂___ ______________ _________
AUTO ACCKSSORIES M-7

FOR BEST 
RESULTS. USE 
THE HERALD'S 
WANT ADS!

31940 FORDS. 2-COUPES, l-eedon. 34 
M ond T Rom Intake tor '327' Chevrelel. 
Coll 2637524 ofter S:00._________________
1951 METROPOLITAN WITH rebuilt 
MGA engine, tronsmisslon, brokos, 
clutch, good tires. $300. Coll 3637213
FOR SALE —  1969 Ford Brortco, 4-whael 
drive; 1963 Ford Folcon car. Coll 367- 
594$.___________________________________
1965 MUSTANG 2-OOOR hardtop, Vt, 
'3K', outomotic tronsmlHlen, 
steering, d r , $1095. Coll 3935349.________
1959 CHEVROLET BISCAYKe, stondord 
six. Cleon-must sell, $291 2637540 ofter
6 : 00._______________________________________________________
FOR SALE; 1966 Volkswooen bus, 3  
seoter stotlon wagon. Excellent condition,
$1095. Coll 247-7027._____________________
1946 BUICK ELECTRA '22S', now tires. 
Cell 267-0593. ________________________
SALE-TRADE, low mlltaga, 194S 
Chevrolet Impolo, 44oor hardtop, loaded. 
403 East 12th, 247-6346.
FIRST REASONABLE 
1947 SS '394' Chevelle. new tires, gouges, 
tochometer. Coll 347-222S._______________
1966 W ILDCAT„ 4-DOOR; 1964 Chovrolot 
pickup; Honda '100'. W. H. Koy, 1209
Bost 16th, 267-58I4._____________________
MUST SELL —  196$ Folcon Future 2- 
door, 4-speed, stereo tope. Excallent 
condition. Call 163-3362.
1966 MUSTANG, RADIO, 
1726.

Olr. Call 263-

SALE OR Trade —  1969 SS'396' Chevelle, 
power, olr, 30,000 miles left on worronty 
394-4312.

REBUILT a l t e r n a t o r s , exchange —  
$17.9$ op. Guoronfeod. Big Spring Auto 
Electric, 3313 Eost Highway 10, 263-4I7S.

GRIN AN D  BEAR IT

erator—good condition . .  $89.95 
11 CU. ft. LEONARD refrigera
tor, good cond.................  $M.9S
11 CU. ft. IIOTPOINT Refrl
erator, good cond.........  $ 89
COLUMBUS Gas Range,
repo..................................  $139.95
MAYTAG 40 In. Deluxe 
Range ............................... $99.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

h a v e  g o o d  solid, used tires. Fit most 
ony cor — Bargain prices. Jliivnlo Jams 
Conoco —  Firestone Center, 1501 Gregg. 
167-7601. __________________

MOBILE HOMES M-8

EVERY DAY 

IS BARGAIN DAY 

For A p to
HERALD WANT AD 

Just Call 263-7331

115 Main 207-5265
Exac. laCRETARIES —  must hove 3. 
Hfovy shorthand, tost typist . . . .  To S400 
TNAINEE —  previous work exper, 1^1  

............................................................ $27S

TRUCK DRIVER —  Delsel ond Interstate
exper., locol ............................ •••• OPEN
TRAINEES —  need I  will train.. OPEN

103 Permian Bldg. 267-2535
IN STR UCTIO N
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
Eorn diploma ropidly Ih sport time. Pro- 
pore tor better |ob or college. Ft to bro
chure. Write: Ametiton Suwol, W. Tex. 
Olst., Box 6653, Odessa, Texas or coll 
5631367.
PIANO LESSONS —  Boglnmrs and 
odvonced. Apply 1411 Ml. Vernon otter 
6:0o p.m. —  onytime weekends.

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Special Announcement

ALL NEW  
8-WIDE LINE
Specially Made For 
People On The Go

CALL 263 2788 
1 Mi. East On IS 20 

OPEN ’TIL 9:00 P.M.

Desk Lamps .......................$5.95
SMOKERS ........................ $9.95
BLANKETS ...................... $8 95
FIREPLACE TOOLS . . . .  $8.95 
FOOTSTOOLS, vinyl 

covered . . . / .....................$6.95

See Our $1.00 Table 
BIG SPRING FURN. 

no Main 287-2881

MOBILE HOMES

NEW 1971 

12 WIDES

$2895
Parts —  Repoir —  Insuronce 

^Moving —  Rentuls

D&C SALES
1634337

3910 weft Hsry. 00 
3634505 3633601

"You kill two birds with this one. M a da m !. , .  You 
give it to your husband, then HE gives it to the 

moilmanl''



I t
f r i

He'll Love Hit 

Shirt Oiiid Tie

From

Elmo Wotton't

Shirts
0 6 0

B lnvO ^fly^SSO iv from

the men's store

4 5 #

NOW SHOHINO 
Opt'n Dally 12:45 Kaird (i

JOWTHE 
WEST 

WAS WON
■Tm HAMA
.ArmocoLos 0'<»’ m

Now Siiowinj; Open 7:15 
Double Fealure Rated G

M1K[ HENRY
RATERJOHNSON

I’lus Second Feature

KEEP IN TO U C H  
W IT H  TH E  BUYERS 

Coll 263-7331 
HERALD W A N T  ADS

C E A D C *** eMMwii 
d C A K )  D M  117-Mll

UnUM’-CMinNr D W iw th f i  
Ntrmal rtplocwnml 

Who* nwy M t 
Only fiv* HI (tnck

Only $149.15 installed

GUITARS— AMPLIFIERS 

POPULAR MUSIC  
Everything Musical

Anderson Music Co. 
113 Main 2S3-2491

r^MySideofthe
f^ o a n ta ia

rThh^KrCLFS

D H E f f g
NOW SHOWING 

Open (:M Rated G

Goodbye, K'" .W
Mr. Chips” S ,  ^

Peter 0Toole<
l ’aiMw.-wn . '.■■l.T [ « )* » .

STARTING FRIDAY

AMIKEniSFILM 
AlANIUtKIN

JQSIfKIIlim «
♦HWWMI— IHIM •

SPECIAL
Tacos Basket

$1.00
3 Tacos, Sance, 
Salad and Fries

Food Is
Alwoys Best At

BEST BURGER 
Circle J Drive In
Open 10 am-10 pn daOy 

Closed Sunday 
Dial 307-2770 1200 E. 4th

Bob and Gerry Spears, 
Owners

m u n
CLOSKD Till RSDAY 

NOW SIIOW lNt.
M atinee '; Sat.

and  Sun. a t i ;!(l and 3:0.5 
0|H  n F \e n in i;s  7.(1(1
■■M;.

s  ' \ ' ' j ' '  i—■ ; 1A H Y
.. W E N T  A W A Y

: j A ,  : -

Everybody
Wants

Chocolates 
This Year 
W RIGHT'S
Prescription

Center
419 Main — Downtown

\

Debate Over 
SST Blocks 
Adjournment

'Deer' Karyn Is Recovering 
From Rifle Bullet Wound
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah

(AP) — Little Karyn Prestwidl 
will open her Christmas pres-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The F r id a r in  rh o s p r ta l  
Senate today held the key to g^d she’ll eat the traditional 
congressional adjournment but
remained locked in debate over 
the controversial supersonic 
transport—SST—program.

Senate sources say once the 
SST fight is resolved disputes 
over other bills can be settled

turkey dinner with her family in 
a hospital cafeteria.

Despite the antiseptic sur
roundings, Karyn’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Prestwlch, say 
it will be the happiest Christmas

quickly. But they admit thei^®^*'
prospects of this occurring be-i Their 6-year-old daughter Is

apparently winning a struggle 
for life which began when she

fore Christmas are dim. 
LITTLE CHANCE

SST supporters tried Saturday
was mistaken for a deer Nov. 6 
on a rural highway near her

to shut off debate on the pro-1 home in North Fork, Idaho.
gram but the move was rejected 
48-42. A new effort is scheduled 
Tue.sday but there seems little 
chance supporters can gain the 
necessary two-thirds vote.

The roadblocks to adjourn
ment all lie in the Senate, large
ly due to changes made by Sen
ate - House conference commit
tees trying to compromise 
differences in bills passed by 
each chamber. Most of the 
changes go against the position 
the Senate has taken.

Besides the SST controversy, 
a break is believed near in a 
stalemate over U.S.-Southeast 
Asia policy, but the Senate is 
making only slow progress on 
the massive Social Security-wel
fare-trade bill.

DAMAGED KIDNEYS
Blonde, blue-eyed Karyn, who 

started first grade in Septem
ber, was waiting for her school 
bus when she was struck in the 
stomach by a rifle bullet.

Taken to a Salmon, Idaho, 
hospital and later transferred to 
the University of Utah Medical 
Center in Salt Lake City, she re
mained in critical condition for 
almost a month with badly dam
aged kidneys.

The doctors who treated her 
said the little girl made an ex
traordinarily determined fight 
for life.

“It’s taken quite a while for 
her to bounce back,” said her 
mother, “and it will be at least 
another month before she can 
be released.

The Senate took one test vote 
on President Nixon’s family as 
sistance plan Saturday, reject
ing 65-15 a move to kill the pro
posal. However, there appeared 
no early sign of a vote on the 
plan itself.

The White House said over the 
weekend that President Nixon 
would force the 92nd Congress 
to convene immediately after 
the current session ends on Jan. 
3 unless there is action on his 
legislation.

NEXT SESSION
The President can do this by 

simply refusing to sign the 
congressional resolution that 
sets Jan. 21 for the next session 
to start.

The SST Is part of an appro 
priations bill for the Depart
ment of Transportation. Under 
the current parliamentary situa
tion. the Senate can only accept 
or reject the entire biU. It can
not vote separately on the SST, 
which it earlier rejected 52-41. 
The House always has support
ed the program.

A proposed comiM^mise fell 
through late Saturday when 
Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., 
one of the leading SST propo
nents, reportedly rejected it. 
The compromise would have al
lowed funding of the Transpor
tation Department and of the 
SST program until early next 
year when Congress could again 
consider the matter.

The House largely is marking 
time, deaUng with uncontrover- 
sial legislation and acting on 
conference reports. The major 
progress resulting from a closed 
session Friday night and a se
ries of private conferences Sat
urday concerned five foreign 
aid and defense bills involved in 
the year-long effort of Senate 
doves to restrict U.S. involve
ment in Southeast Asia.

There were reports late Satur
day, however, that some hawk
ish House members were hold
ing out against a $66.6 billion de
fense money bill because it con
tained restrictions on use of 
U.S. ground combat troops in 
Laos, Thailand and Cambodia 
The House members reportedly 
were against the bill even 
though these restrictions have 
once been watered down.

separation from her two sisters, 
Carrie, 3, and Jenny, 1, Mrs. 
Prestwlch added. I

10-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon.)\Dec. 21, 1970

KARYN PRESTWICH

“She’s getting terribly bored 
and keeps- asking to get out so 
she can go back to school, which 
she loves.”

Mrs. Prestwich, who has 
maintained a day-and-night vig
il by Karen’s beside since the 
accident, said her husband, a 
U.S. Forest Service employe, 
and two other children would 
come to Salt Lake City this 
week to spend the Christmas 
holidays.

Her daughter’s greatest un
happiness during her long hospi 
tal stay has been the prolonged

Karyn has received many 
gifts, including a doll sent by 
Roy C. Wells, 52, of Torrance, 
Calif., who was charged with as
sault with a deadly weapon in 
the shooting.

‘VERY NICE MAN"
“She keeps telling me that 

she thinks he is a very nice 
man,” Mrs. Prestwich said. 
“She’s glad he still thinks about 
her.”

“The man didn’t mean to 
shoot me,” Karyn told the doc
tor who first treated her. “He 
thought I was a deer.”

Wells, who was hunting at the 
rime of the accident, has plead
ed innocent to the assault 
charge and guilty to a charge 
of careless use of firearms.

He has contributed $500 to the 
Karyn Prestwich fund, which 
has been set up at a Salmon 
bank for donations to help pay 
for Karyn’s skyrocketing medi
cal expenses.

The fund now has $7,000. 
Fund-raising campaigns were 

started by residents of several 
small Idaho towns near North 
Fork, with many organizations 
staging charity benefits 

Mrs. Prestwich says: “Karyn 
just can’t believe that people 
who don’t even know her care 
about her so very much.”

ca/L 'A (> fc<

'Hamlet' Production
Good Entertainment

By KERRY GUNNELS
Ths audience came to see 

Shake.speare, and see Shakes
peare they did in the Hawk 
P l a y e r s ’ production of 
“ Hamlet,” Saturday night in the 
Howard County Junior College 
Auditorium.

The one-act adaption of Ham
let, called Dan Shockey, 
director, “a traditional in
terpretation with formal cos
tuming and staging,” was an 
interesting and entertaining 
experience for the small num
ber of theatre faithful present.

The simple set, consisting of 
one platform with steps and two 
arches, is painted in sombre 
shades of gray and black, set
ting the mood perfectly for the 
d e ^ s  of murder and revenge.

The most notable aspect of 
the production is the costuming. 
“Formal” is, indeed, an ac
curate description. King Claudi
us and Polonius, his advisor, 
are dressed in tuxedos, while 
Hamlet and the rest of the male 
cast are dressed in black shirts 
with billowing sleeves and 
black pants. Female cast mem
bers are attired in long black 
formals.

But the play is the thing, and 
all attention is focused on the 
words of Shakespeare as an off
stage narrator begins the 
complicated series of plots and 
sub-plots that make up the story 
of the Dane’s revenge for his 
father’s death.

Chris Gilbert, as Hamlet, does 
a remarkable job in his first 
role ever on stage. His powerful 
voice and depth of character 
bring the tragedy of Hamlet 
home to every one.

Another newcomer to the 
stage. Phyllis Hagen, carries 
the part of Ophelia in grand 
tradition. She does especially 
well during one scene in which 
she is called upon to sing a

rather difficult song.
Robert Jones and Rowan Set

tles, both drama veterans at 
Howard County, do fine jobs as 
Polonius and King Claudius, re
spectively.

Jones, as the dottering, vain 
and foolish Polonius injects just 
the right amount of pomp and 
treachery, and Settles gives the 
role of King Claudius a new 
dimension of evil power.

Belita McCravey and Billy 
'Truette also deserve praise for 
carrying their roles of Queen 
Gertrude and Horatio in the 
grand style.

In supporting roles, but 
helping to round out the play 
into an enjoyable evening, are 
Marshall Horn, Laertes; Randy 
Hatfield, Ghost of King Hamlet; 
Mike Colclazer, Marcellus; and 
Marvin Wynn, Bernardo.

Also, Mike Stewart, Player 
King; Beth Graumann, Player 
Queen; and Debbie Coffee, 
member of the court.

In charge of the effective 
lighting are Randy Hatfield and 
Mike Colclazer. Sound is han

dled by Mike Stewart. DelH*a 
Tate, assistant director, also is 
responsible for props.

Curtain rises again at 8 p.m. 
today on the production. With 
it goes a good opportunity to 
see a fine presentation of the 
Shakespearean classic.

DEIAR ABBY: My husband is 
always criticizing women. He 
says the worst thing that e v ^  
happened to this country is 
when tliey gave women the 
right to vote. He says they are 
nowhere near as intelligent as 
men, and all women should be 
kept pregnant or barefoot.

Whenever he sees a driver do 
something dumb, he says, 
‘That has got to be a dame!” 

He blames everything from the 
San Francisco earthquake to the 
Chicago fire on the stupidity of 
women. Next time he starts up 
with me about how dumb wom
en are, what can I say to shut 
him up?

BELLE IN BROOKLYN 
DEAR BELLE: Ask him why 

he didn’t remain a bachelor.

DEAR ABBY; When I went 
overseas I had a girl who prom
ised she would wait for me. We 
went together since eighth 
grade. Her letters kept me 
going, and I slept with her pic
ture next to my heart every 
night. After I got home I found 
out she had been running 
around with other guys since 
the day I left. Everybody knew 
it but me. Her mother told me 
she kept on writing to me like 
everything was the same be
tween us because she didn’t 
want to break down my spirits 
while I was away.

She’s getlng married to a guy 
she’s only known a month. I 
still love her, Abby. Please tell 
me how I can get over her?

“GONE TO POT”
DEAR GONE; Yon can get 

over her by facing the facts. 
She is marrying someone else 
If she s ta rM  to run aronnd 
on you the day after yon left, 
she’s no bargain. Maybe you’re 
luckier than the guy she’s 
marrying.

DEAR ABBY; I have read

with much interest through the 
years of your encounters with 
women who write, “ My husband 
likes to wear lace panties, what 
shaU I do?” Or, “Is my hus
band perverted because he 
sleeps in a nylon nightie?” Your 
answers usually reflect wisdom 
and compassion.

I am a 49-year-old man who 
has been wearing women’s 
clothing fw  at least 40 years. 
I find much comfort in a corset, 
nylons and bloomers under my 
male attire.

My wife is very under
standing, and has always helped 
me to obtain feminine clothing. 
We have raised three fine chil
dren. I am very masculine (out
wardly) and have been a semi
trailer driver, racing car driver, 
and I enjoy other manly sports. 
I have never had any type of 
homosexual tendencies or de
sires. So, as long as I don’t 
bother anybody, what is wrong 
with dressing as I wish in the 
privacy of my home?

If you use my letter, please 
sign me . . .
“NORMAL” IN BEAVER DA 

M.WIS.
DEAR NORMAL: NotUng.

For Abby’s new booUeL 
“What Teen-Agers Want to 
Know,” send $1 to Abby, Box 
I97(M, Los Angeles, Calif. 99969.

Ex-Envoy Dies

OTTAWA (AP) -  Arnold Hee- 
ney, former ambassador to the 
United States and chairman 
since 1962 of the Canadian sec
tion of the International Joint 
Commission, died Sunday at age 
68. Hecney was Canada’s envoy 
to Washington in 1953-57 and 
1959-62.

Trim The Tree With Cologne 
And Perfume By Christian Dior 

available only from

Caught Stealing Heavy
Tractor, Shot To Deoth
DALLAS (AP) — A Longview 

man, caught .stealing a heavy 
tractor from a North Dallas 
equipment firm, was .shot to 
death Sunday by Texas Rang
ers, other Department of Public 
Safety agents and Dallas police.
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Officers said Charles Robert 
Mathis, 40, was killed when he 
pulled an automatic pistol when 
surprised by the officers. Dallas 
police said Mathis was a known 
underworld figure and had a 
record of burglary arrests.

Police said the man drove one 
of the firm’s trucks into a stor
age lot and was driving the 
$18,000 tractor onto the trailer 
when confronted by Texas 
Rangers.

As Mathis pulled his gun. the 
Rangers fired a volley of shots. 
Mathi.s fell from the moving 
tractor which then toppled onto 
his body. He was dead instantly, 
officers said.

The Department of Fhiblic 
Safety said a man helping .Math
is in the attempted thefts of 
the truck and tractor fled on 
foot during the shooting.

The Infallible
Christmas present

In Honorary

Mable H. Orndorff, daughter 
of Mrs. Mable A. Parramore, 
630 NW 4th St., Big Spring, has 
been elected a member of Phi 
Sigma, biology honorary at the 
University of New Mexico. 
Initiation ceremonies for Phi 
Sigma will be held Jan. 8 at 
UNM.

A Swartz Gift Certificate, festively ,

f ift wrapped in the joyous spirit of the season.
’ou can do your shopping at h o me . . .  by phone or mail us a 

list of friends and relatives throughout the country. We’ll send 
a Gift Certificate in the amount you specify.
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